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Student Life
Band students Ang1e Brown and Kelli Howard, shown at left, are excellent examples of what
"Student Life" is all about. Student Life involves our lives in and out of school; our social
lives, fashions, relationships, and jobs. Each page, we hope. will bring back some good, or
maybe scary. (going for that license?) memones.
T here are many "firsts" involved in high school, not on ly for ninth graders. but also for
sophomores, juniors and seniors. Remember that fi rst date that began that special relationship. or the first day at that new, maybe first, job, shopping for that first special dress for
Winter Carnival, or dressing to fit in, or stand out, it was your choice! Remember the
frightened looks of the new students, and the practiced, bored looks of the older upperclass.
the smiles and laughs, and even the tears.
How about the puffy hairdos every ninth grade girl arrives with? The shorts you're finally
ab le to wear to sc hool and checking out a lithe attractive new faces. Finding you r way around
the halls in the four minute time limit, and trying notto get lost is another pan of this first year.
Sophomore year- you're an old timer now- been through the scrapes of ninth grade, and are
all ready to terrorize this year's new crop of ninth grader . Class rings are ordered, payed for
and anxiously waited for. sometimes to be given away the same day to a significant other.
The g1rls wear them wrapped with yam -the guy either on their little finger (if it fits!), or on
a neck lace.
When you hit junior year, although it's very exciting. you'll find yourself in the most
demanding year, academically speaking. You begin to realize that you're over halfway
through high school. You think toward the future but not too seriously, afraid of what's
ahead.
Senior year is what it's all about. It' hectic, hard, and busy. but it's worth it. You may find
yourse lf with tons of things to deal with at once; work, boyfriend/girlfriend, future plan .
parents, along with all the extra-curricular activities you've always had. This is \\hen you
realize that this i what life is all about, and you are ready to tackle it head first, a\\.ay from
home and parents. The re is a lot of growing up done during senior year as independence is
established as seniors prepare to leave home.
High sc hool is a time for change and adjustment. Gettmg used to new surroundings and new
expe rience can create feelings of anxiety, yet at the same time may open the door to making
new friends and c reating a new life for yourself. As we each go our own ways after high
school, we will carry the memories far beyond, into our own separate lives.

Hermon' s Ha\\k rna cot \isits nith tudents and
fans at a basketball game. The Hanlo. dance and
does cheer \\ ith the cheerleader at halftime and
throughout the game.
As a band member, Libb) mall pia) her fr ench
horn at bas ketball game , concerts, and competi·
tions. Here she help the band rail) up up port for
the team at a home bas ketball game.
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Chad cripture lunges to\\ard Mike Bo\\lby and the soccer ball
during a game of "snO\>·Soccer." Billy McDougall, Ken Petersen
and Chris Patten look on from the background. The game was
held after school, on Tuesday.
tudent Council goes OHr their ''eekly agenda at a meeting in
T-l, 1rs. Dunning's room. Meetings are held eHry Tuesday at
7:30AM. nn ible\ counts the monev received from the "LoH
'\1atch" sen fee that tudent ouncil offered on a lentines Day.

Students For Students
Student Council Produces
Student Council i a group of concerned students who would like
to ee thing change at Hermon. Instead of complaining about
what hould be done, these people take the time and make the
effort to go through the proper channel to get re ult . This pa t
year Student Council has achieved many goals, but a Sophomore Heidi Glazier ays, 'There i always more to be done."
The juice machine in the gym lobby i one of their accomplishments, but the one they're mo t proud of is the return of Winter
Carnival week. It ha been three years since the last time this
week of events wa held. It wa hard work overturning the doubts
of the admini tration, but with a lot of work and perseverance
they finally received permi ion to hold it.
Whether you've been in tudent Council for four year or for only
one, it's po ible to get involved and have fun, as well as make
a difference at Hermon High School. tudent Council "allow
people to voice their opinion and opens channel · to the chool
y tern," says icole derberg, tudent Council Pre ident and
four year member.
There are many respon ibilitie involved for Student Council
members. They have the respon ibility of representing the chool
not only in front of the student body but out ide of school as well.
For example, they brought a tudent voice to the meetings about
the new Hermon High School.
Student Council as another way for tudent to get involved at
Hermon High, to learn about government and how to make
changes that may seem impossible. Although it may be frustrating at time , the feeling that comes when omething is accomplished to make life at Hermon High better for the tudents i
incredible.
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Student Council : From Ro~< · Jayne Frost, Melissa Maskus. Liza Doughty.
Carne Clukey. Judy Buzzell. Second Row · Jason Winchenbach, Amy ibley.
Heather Herrick, Jamie Andersen. icole oderberg. Heather Blier. Katie Millard.
Troy Weeks, Back Row Chriss utherland. Amy Luce, He1di Glazier, He1di Pace.
Jill Henry, Brent Pullen, Marc 0" lair, tephanie Davis. Michelle Pullen. Chuck
Pa e.

Winter Wonderland
Due to a now storm that caused school to be cancelled on
Monday, February 22, Winter Carnival week didn't start
quite as it was planned. The week was filled with intere ting
dress code. for each day along with exciting after school
activitie . Those who chose to participate had the most fun.
Starting off the week on Tuesday, Winter Carnival got under
way. The dres requirement wa to wear a mask, which not
one tudentorteacherdid. After school, from 2:30-3:00 PM.,
student participated in snow occer. Thi had a number of
people involved (which included team of 8 people).
Wednesday was sweater day. This got many tudent involved, whether it wa purpo ely or by accident (meaning
unplanned). And becau e the M women's ba ketball team
had a game scheduled for thi night, the after school activity;
which was ice kating at the lfond Arena, was cancelled.
This disappointed those who had planned to participate.
Very few students and teacher cho e to dre Hawaiian for
Thursday. Maybe, due to frigid weather, short were inappropriate. Due to lack of interest from the cia ses, the now
sculpture were not judged. eniors, junior and ninth grader were the only one to how cia enthusiasm by building
now culptures.
The concluding day involved all member of the student body
in an a embly of fun (pie in Mr. Kiah 's face by Don Piper)
and game . Thi day al o involved many tudents showing
their chool pirit, dre ed in blue and white. The week's
W inter Cranival fe tivitie ended with students displaying
their best attire at the Semi-Formal Prom.

Tanya W inchenbach
cott Mac Donald

Janis da ms di ves for ca nd \
while competing in th e Winter
Ca rni va l assembly. T he r elay
in~ o l ved blind-folded tudents
wheelba rro\\ ing the other
student to pie plates fill ed with
whipped creme a nd a ingle
piece of candy.

Donnie Piper smas hes a pie in Mr.
Kia h's face during th e clo ing asse mbly fo r Winter Ca rn iva l week.
His bid of 20.00 was enough to
ea rn this pri vilege. tudents a nd
taff co ntributed the mo t money
to Mr. Kia h' jar in the offi ce, a nd
honored him a the receive r of the
pie.

Liza Doughty conce ntrate
intensely on shav ing the ninth
grade ba lloo n, with out popping
it. Four tud ent fr om each class
pa rti cipated to see " hich clas
could have their balloon in the
shorte t time.
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Neither Sleet, nor Rain, nor Snow ...
Students Find Their Way to HHS
Bu e , driving your own car, getting a ride from friends or a parent,
walking or even riding a bike- ju t as long as you're here by 8:06
a.m., Mr. Kiah doe n 't care.
Getting to chool i a major topic among tudents at Hermon High.
Many people choo e to ride the bu because it aves gas. Many
people dri e car becau e it allows them to sleep in, or top at C&K
to get that morning Mountain Dew. Getting a ride from friend i
alway fun, becau e you don't have to wait until lunch to talk with
them.
There are advantage and di advantage to riding the bu . Some
advantage are; it saves the world a lot of de pair from carbon
monoxide, and you also get to ee most, or some, of your friends in
the meantime.
Di advantages include- you might get to choollate, you might have
to put up with the crabby bu driver (not aying that all bu driver
are crabby, of cour e), or maybe you ju t feel cramped riding a bu .
It al o take about 20 minute more to get to chool than if you ride
to chool in a car.
AI o, there are disadvantages and advantage to go along with
driving a car or catching a ride with your friends. What would
happen if your friend forget about you, or if your car doesn't start?
You could always cry to mom or dad, or take the bus. The best thing
about driving or getting a ride is that you can almost always count
on getting to chool on time.
Tho e are the mo tcommon ways of"getting to school" for student
who attend Hermon High School. Remember, if you plan to get to
chool on time, make ure that your friends remember to pick you
up, catch the bus, tell mom or dad you need a ride, make ure your
car tarts, or if all else fails, dig out your bike or tart walking because
you have to get to school.

Juniors Amy Luce and Marcie Burr
head for the gym and their first period class. They both travel to school
in Amy' car.
Sometimes the conditions on the
school bus become extremely
crowded as students struggle for
position. Here ninth grader Colleen
Baker pushes her way to a choice
spot toward the back of the bus.
inth grader Maria Martinez arrives after her longjourney to school
on the bus. Riding the bu can be
boring, but is the only meansoftransportation for many students.
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Junior Matt Johnson leaves the warmth of his Hhicle to face the cold trek
across the parki ng lot. He is one of many Hermon students who rely on their
vehicle for t ra nspor tation to and from school.

I Can't Drive 55
The as ortmentofthe cars in the school parking loti one of the first
things you notice as you are driving in. There are orne "odd" cars,
orne car that owner work on to improve their look , and then the
cars that are "bought as is."
I'm sure many Hermon High tudents have noticed the "odd" car. ,
the nice car , and have given credit to the tudent who pend much
of their time working on their car . But did you know Seth
Gramlich like his multicolored Chevette, " ... it break down a lot,"
he says. Have you een the black door on Tanya Winchenbach'
ilver 1982 Dodge Colt? Or did you realize that Chad mith paid
for his new Old moblie by himself? I'm sure mo t people can't
afford to buy their own fancy car, and neither can their parent.
Besides, ju t having a cia y car doesn't mean more people are
going to want you to take them for a "spin". When Chad Smith was
a ked if his friend . requested rides here and there ju t because he
had a nice car, his reply was •· o."
I know a lot of students like to brag about how fa t their cars can
go. I'm sure you have heard alotofexaggerations too, like"! buried
the needle!" which was Seth's explanation. Tanya's car reaches 75
mph, 'Tve gone that fast before!" he explains.
o matter what- a car is a car- it gets you aro und regard le of what
it looks like. It may have purple doors, "Pink Floyd" written on the
side, or a dented fro nt end, but it's tran portation, and at least it
keeps you off the bus.

''

Until it goes up
hills it runs fine. It
gets me where I
want to go, but
NO, I don't like it!
It hit 75mph once,

but it won't go any
faster.

1988 Toyota 4 x 4
Brady Hatch

1988 Grand Am

1982 Dodge Colt

hawna Bowers

Tanya Winchenbach

''

- Tanya Winchenbach
peaking about her 1982
Dodge Colt.

1989 Grand Am

1976 Dodge Power Wagon

1984 Chevy Chevette

Deb Ward

C hris Patten

eth Gramlich

1987 Mazda Pick- Up

1981 Yolk wagen Jetta

Harold R ussell

Melanie K imball
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P. S

o •.. I Love 'You
Relationship are common to all, whether it be girlfriend/boyfriend, be t friend or even bitter enemie . Thi topic will tay on
the positive ide by dealing only with the girlfriend/boyfriend,
and be t friend relation hip at Hermon High.
Fir t let' di cu the girlfriend/boyfriend i ue. Thi type of
relation hip i made up of love, tru t, hone ty, along with
argument , pain, and jealou y, a we all know. At Hermon there
are many tudents involved in relation hip of one kind or
another. Kara Smith, who is going out with Jeff Doughty, wa
a ked if her relationship is hard with chool work and everything
else, and he aid, "Yes and no. In a way it' hard becau e
ometime I don't concentrate on omething I hould be. But no
it doe n 't interfere with my work!" What about eeingeach other
all day, everyday? Doe thi get tire orne? " o! I really don't
get to ee him very much. Only between cia e and that' what?
One minute!" tated Kara. Justin Shaw, who ha been going out
with Michelle Leva aur for four years now, wa a ked if hi
relation hip interfere with his friend hips? He replied, " o.
Michelle i fair about that. We get to ee our own friends
equally." And what kind of thing do they do for fun? "Well,
we go to the movie and she like tiding and kiing and all kind
of different things," Shaw an wers.
ow to di cu s the be t friend i ue. What make a per on your
be t friend anyway? Liza Doughty, be t friends with Judy
Buzzell for many years, eem to think Judy i her best friend
becau e Liza can tell her anything and not worry about anything
being aid to anybody else. In other words, trust i a big part of
a be tfriend relation hip. Asking Kelly McGinley, who has been
be t friend with Denise Fitz for about two and one half years,
what i it like having a best friend? Is it hard? Fun? Relieving?
She an wered, "It i hard, becau e with a boyfriend, which we
both have, you don't ee them (friend ) as much." And a king
Judy Buzzell thi ameque tion, he aid, "It's hard becau e you
don't want to get any of your other friend mad, but it' good
becau e you alway know there i omebody there for you."
Chad Scripture feel that hi best friend relation hip with Chri
Patten i great becau e they both have a lot in common.
In clo ing, keep the e thought in mind. It take two, in any
relation hip, to make it work. And no matter what, don't give up
or give in, just tick to and everything will tum out fine in the end.
I n 't that what friend are for? To help you through the thick and
the thin!

Heather Curies and Darren
Morin, Janis Adams and
Wade Brazier, Kara Smith
and Jeff Doughty, Wendy
Davis and hawn Treadwell,
Michelle Levas eur and Justin haw, Tina Doyon and
Jason Hannan- experiencing
love & hate, laughter & tears,
fighting & forgivenessrelationships.
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Seniors Stephanie Kaehler and Am)
Martin share a joke as they leave the
senior wing. The four minute break between classes allows barely any time to
ocialize with friends.
Meredith mith and Jennifer Gary share
everything from chips to roll-ups.

sher Kneeland and Heather Hinds
work on their homework as they ~ait
for One Act play tr.)'OUts. The senior
wing is a popular before and after
school hangout for students wishing to
study, relax, or just sociali-te.

inth grader Eric Brewer and senior
Gary Finne more bridge the friendship
gap between the upper and under class.
Their intere ts in snowboarding and
skateboarding have brought them together.

The guys from lunch "B", Brian
Johnson, colt haw, Chri Patten,
Harold Ru ell, Dan Hornyak, Roy
Peary and am Grifa i eat, talk and
laugh together at lunch eHry day.

enior Cliff Ireland, who moved to Hermon from aribou, developed a
friendship with fellow senior Todd Reynolds and Brent Thayer. liff has
since moved to Mar Hill.

Friends Jared Cobb and Joey Oxley
wait for the bell ending lunch. Many
students u e the lunch period to catch
up on events of the day.
Matt Woodard, Denni Murphy and
Darren inclair share the radiator outide Room 1 ~hile they \\ail for the lA
9
building to be unlocked.

One ... Two ... Three ... !

''

There i more to band and choru than meet the eye.
Voluntary participation at pep rallies, mu ic fe tival , parade , and ba ketball game are all part of the
cia too. Mo t of the tudent - up to 5-90 percent
of the cia s- participate. Required for band tudents
Chorus gave me a
are the major fe tival a well a the 2-3 yearly
concert at the chool, which are al o required for
chance to go to
choru .
Mr. Flegel attempt to make cla time more enjoyDistrict V and I
able for the tudent by choo ing a variety of mu ic.
Mo t of the band tudents find the basketball mu ic
more intere ting than concert mu ic, but they al o
really enjoyed
find that even during basketball ea on concert muic mu t take precedence occa ionally. Mr. Flegel
performing in that.
get a great deal of sati ifaction knowing that tudent learn to like mu ic that they were reluctant to
play initially.
I enjoy singing,
The Di trict V mu ic festival, where outstanding
mu ician from area chools gather annually to perand that's what
form, wa held at Mattanocook Academy in Lincoln
on February 6. The student chosen from the band
cia thi year were: Danielle Reid, clarinet; Karen
chorus is all about!
Caldwell, flute; Michelle Lev as eur and Jim Murphy,
alto ax; Tom Rogers, percussion; Dan Allen, trumpet; Joe Crowell, trumbone; and fromchoru :Heather
Hind , Tammy Cyr, Dan Braley, Chip Moors, Will
Hodgson, and Scott MacDonald.
Heather Hind
Thi year there were only three enior in band class:
Tom Roger , Jim Murphy, and Brian Annis. cheduling conflicts make this class
difficult to fit into the chool day and orne student elect to learn the mu icon their
own and till participate in concert and at ba ketball game .
In relation to chorus cia e in the pa t, thi year' cia is an average ize. Mr. Flegel
ay that the cla of22 is a good ize to work with. It is big enough to rai e confidence
yet mall enough to give each member individual attention. The balance of the voice
i good, with the number of each; tenor, ba , alto, and soprano being "ju tabouteven."
Band ha an even di tribution of in truments thi year. Unlike other years, there is not
an overload of one in trument, uch a the flute, clarinet, or percu sion, all of which
are popular. The addition of three ninth grade female percus ioni t adds to the band
and throw off the tereoypes of orne in trument being better for male or female,
according to Mr. Flegel.
Both band and choru are fun, exciting cia se with much to offer. Activitie in and
out of chool make these cia se memorable, and well worth the time that i put into
them.

Clarinet players Aimee Elmer and Danielle R id
watch Mr. Flegel for the downbeat. The~e t~o
juniors have participated in band for three }ears.
Adam Moir concentrates on the bass and Da~id
CoWalli on the baritone, in preparation for performance.
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Band Front Row Jrume Ellis. Heather Eldridge. Je~Stca Hornyak. Ryan Ramsey, Laura
Krau~ . Alison Charloux. Carolyn Duran. Missi Legassie. Angela Brown, Second Ro><
Madonna Gagnon , Jodi Hardy, Summer Kathan, Brandi Bower,, Laurie Hannan, Lindsey
Wh1tney, Kim tmrs, Lori Cole. M1ke Bowlby, John m1st, teve Bosse, Thtrd Row Regina
Charette, Jamie Douglass, Tnsha H•ggms, Michelle Levas~ur, April Haskell, Amy Fiske,
Laura Smith, Misty Watson, Katie Barker, Marcie Burr, Aimee Elmer, Danielle Reid ,
hanna Swett, Back Ro>< Eric Fielder. Jam1e Liscomb, Bnan Anm~. James Murphy, Joe
Crowell , Jeff Littlefield, Tim Monn, Tom Rogers, Brent Pullen. Craig Goodspeed, Tim
Eldridge, Adam Moir, Jeremiah Spauldmg, Ken Petei'\Cn , Morgan Kneeland, David oWalli~.
Ph1hp Tracy, Ja,on Winchenbach, Dan Allen . Libby mall, Jeanette G1llan.

lO

hanna Timberlake. Heather Hmds. Leslie Me1c7inger. Stephame
C horus Front Ro><
Davis. Kara Smllh, Debra Ward, Heather Moody, Beverly Thibodeau, Second Ro11 Danean
Tammy Ifill, Amy Reynold~. Michelle Cronk, Jeannie Hatch. Koreen Wh1tmore.
Michelle Pearson, Tlurd Ro" Phil llamm, Will Hodg~on. Dan Allen. Ch1p Moor\, Phil
Moody. Dan Braley, ory Drew.

CoWalli~.

Lead singer Troy Weeks pauses in
between songs during practice.
Tim Morin, drummer for" Gnarf,"
keeps time with the band.

Thrashing Talents
Grunge and Gnarf

GNARF
Clayton White. Troy Weeks. Tim Morin. lassen Bailey.

GRUNGE
Chriss Sutherland, Joe Martin. Tom Rogers. Aaron Keith.

Aaron Keith demonst rates his skill
du ring a "G runge" practice ession.
Chriss ut herla nd of "Grunge"
plays bass guitar and concentrates
on th e different riffs.

Gnarf and Grunge are two of thi community' better known rock
band . Both of the e group are hard working, committed people
with a purpo e- to play mu ic. They play for their own enjoyment
mostly, but also for anyone who care to li ten. Behind their mu ic
are people with hope and dream of making it big someday- people
who want to be recognized for their accompli hment . Although
people often confuse the two band , really they are very different.
A Ja en Bailey of Gnarf ay , "They [Grunge] are more of a
hard core band and we're more of a fun band."
Gnarf consi ts of member Ja sen Bailey, Tim Morin, Clayton
White, and Troy Week . They practice 2-3 time a week, usually at
Tim's hou e in Hermon. At time their music disrupt the peaceful
atmo phere of the neighborhood, but the band feel it' worth it.
Their practice enable them to perform every 2-3 months at the
Penny Post in Old Town. The band doesn't get as much recognition
from the community a they'd like, but their hope are high for the
future. They plan to tay together for a long while yet, and omeday
make money from their mu ic. The me age they'd like to send is
that "everyone is equal. Even though there are o many stereotype
on group of people, no one per on i better than the next." They sing
this from their point of view, without telling the me age traight
out. Their music i all original, written by band member . Band
member Tim Morini also involved with the Hermon High School
band and tage band. He say , "we made the mu ic for our elves, but
we play it for other people." The band i again tdrug abu e, but they
realize that the u e and abuse of drugs is an individual choice that
everyone mu t make.
Grunge consists ofChri s Sutherland, Tom Roger , Aaron Keith and
Joe Martin. They have played their mu ic as far away as ali bury
Beach, Ma ., a well a at the "Damn Yankee" on the Univer ity
of Maine campus, and they will oon perform in Portland. They also
play regularly at the Penny Po t. They too practice 2-3 times per
week, and find it difficult to fit in practice time around work
schedule . Their mu ic carrie. a positive me age again t raci m
and drug abu e. Grunge, soon to be renamed Stronghold, i not
secure of a long future as a band. Tom Roger will graduate thi year
and plans to attend either the niver ity of ew Haven, in Connecticut, or Lowell niver ity, in Ma achusett . There he plan. to tudy
tudio technique and perhap continue his performing career with
another band.
Grunge i widely known around the area, and at chool even the
teacher a k the band how thing are going. Their community
profile is high. They, too perform for fun and for their own
enjoyment, butTom Roger ays, "if other people enjoy it, great, that
just make u happ ier.
Dream and hope of being famou are common- but with their hard
work and dedication these bands are well on their way to succes . It
take more than just talent, however; it takes love for what you're
doing. Even if their lives take different direction after graduation,
the member of Grunge and Gnarfhave a commitment to mu ic, and
each other, that will provide a tandard for their future aspiration .
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Here Today ....
But Will They Be Gone Tomorrow?
r)Stal Pepsi, introduced to Maine around
Christmas 1992, has become a popular .75 soft
drink, and is threatening to take the place of
regular Pepsi. The producers claim to hau taken
out only the caramel color, but many people say
that the ta te has changed too.
'inth grader Josh 1oulton displa) s his
Charlotte Hornet tarter jacket. The jackets
can be purcha ed at any sports uppl) tore.

Hiking boots ha~e been a fad '~ith Hermon High
tudents. The e matching ike pairs are modeled
by four Hermon senior .
" O·ed naked" shirts ha~e become increa ingly
popular, ~ith everything from bun gee jumping
and billiards to lenni and surfing, including
field hockey, as Tanya Winchenbach demonstrates here at a senior cia s meeting.
enior Jassen Bailey display his individual lyle
with his completely black shirt and pant , and
his ~allet chain.
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Andy Hendersen drinks Yoohoo
chocolate flavored drink, which has
apparently made a comeback in
Hermon. At lunch time, students
can purchase Yoohoo, along '"ith
chocolate and regular milk, Ver)fine
grape drink and fruit punch, and
unny Delight.

Fast Food
Restaurants
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IRW ALK shirts, representing a
skater style, became popular during
thel992-1993schoolvear. lsoworn
are AIRW LK sneakers, to complete the outfit.
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The Chicago Bulls' h\O consecuthe World
Championships ha\C inspired many fans of all
ages to purchase the many a'ailable items with
the Bulls' logo imprinted. Here so phomore
Kaylee Emerson models her S\\eat hirt and
hat.
ophomore Terry Duran enjoys his Doritos at
lunch. This year the sc hool lunch program
expanded its offering by adding Doritos, Fritos
and plain Lays potato chips to pro' ide an e'\tra
"snap" to students' lunches. Price for the small
bag of chips was .40.

k

Fa t f

d, soda, candy

bar , and neakers - the
taple of life in high
school. There ults of
the e tudent poll are
hown above.
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Working For A Living
Students Work for Many Reasons

''

I work for spending money. Working is okay and it
doesn't interfere
with my school
work because I
only work after
school and on
weekends, about
10 hours a week
all together.

''

tudent nowadays are working for a living, whether it be for
paying the car in urance, buying the car, or just plain old having
pending money for the week. Doe thi working bu iness
interfere with chool and their education? Geoff Bosse says,
.. o! I only work on weekends, so I have plenty of time to do
my homework."
Over half of the students attending Hermon High have job .
Some, uch a many Co-op tudent , maintain full time job ;
other work only part-time.
ot all of the e students have to work. "I work becau e I like
the job. I do work for my per onal expense though, but not
because I have to," tated Ra sy Mitchell.
What do all tudent workers have in common? They are getting
a head tart on their future, along with hand -on experience in
the working field.
ure, working i not all fun and game but, "I really like the
people I work with," replied Jodie Weston. Therefore, working
i not all that horrible for most people.
When interviewing the tudent worker , most aid their job
doe n 't interfere with their chool work. Doe thi seem
po sible? Well, ye it does! By law a student can't work more
than 4 hours/day during the week, and no more than twenty
hours total. On weekends tudents can work up to eight hour
a day. With these restriction work will hardly interfere with
academic , unle , of course, the workers are not abiding by the
law.
Overall, student work for a purpose, notju t for plea ure. And
most will agree, that in thi day and age, money doesn't grow
on tree .

Geoff Bo e

G lenburn Junior Fire Department: Matt Woodard, Donny Braley, Danny
Braley.
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enior Laurie Oxley enjoys helping
cu tomers at the ountry Market
in Hermon. Here she restocks
products hanging along the wall.

armel Junior Fire Department: Lieutenant Brady Hatch, Gerard White,
Trevor Kneeland, Phil Hamm.

Junior Jack Maynard and enior Marc
0' lair are two Hermon students '~ho
work at C & K Variety. Here Marc counts
out change for a customer.
Joe woboda, a junior at Hermon, pa·
tiently takes an order for a customer. Joe
is one of the 12+ students working at the
nion treet McDonalds. Fast food restaurants are a popular place of employment for Hermon High students.

Putting Out the Flames
Junior Fire Departments On Call
Hermon High School contain the member of the Jr. Fire
Department from Hermon, Carmel, Levant, Glenburn, and
Kenduskeag.
The two Fire Chief of the Jr. Fire Department of Hermon are
Chad Smith and Jack Maynard. They both do an excellent job
fighting fire .
"Levant fir teal! Jr. Fire Department plea e report to the office"
i heard often over the Hermon High School intercom. The crew
is ready and willing to run out of the door when needed.
Although the Glenburn Fire Department i n 't called often in
Hermon High (Maybe once a month), we all know that they do
their job just a well.
Since Carmel and Hermon are o clo e, the two department
work well together when they're needed. Carmel doesn't have
many people on their quad, but they get their job done a well.
La t but not lea t, a new edition to the Hermon High cia of Jr.
Fire Fighter i Kendu keag. Ju t one
from Hermon High does the job in
Kendu keag, Dan Hornyak.
There we have - it the Jr. Fire Department of Hermon High 'fighting' another year.

had Jewell and Jack Maynard follow Chad
mith into hi vehicle as they re pond to a fire
call.
Dan Hornyak is the lone Hermon representative from the Kenduskeag Junior Fire Department. He works closel) with student from
Central High.

Levant Junior Fire Department: Lieutenant Roy Peary, Ja on Raymond. Isaac
Raym nd.

Hermon Junior Fire Department From Ro11 : Mark Domenech, Allen Hartley.
Phil Moody, T. J. Warner, Back Row: Lieutenant had mnh, Jack Maynard,
Chad Jewell, Jo!>h Hunsinger. Tim Me umber.
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Ja) ne Frost e'\hibits her bo'' ling
kill at Bangor- Bre\\er Bo" ling
Lanes. The bo" ling lanes pro' ide
night-time bo\\ling, a pool and
billiard room and a snad. bar.

enior Michelle Guyot sights along
her cuestick as she prepares to
take a difficult shot. \1any
students pia) pool at :\1iami l'llorth,
located on Broad" a}, "hich also
pro' ides an arcade room, a snack
bar and a golf simulator.
Ho~t's

Cinemas, located near the
B·angor Mall, has 11 cinemas to
please e\er~one's taste in movies.
The mo' ie theatre is a popular
place for Hermon students,
especially on "eekends.
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eniors Asher Kneeland and Rebecca
Dooley and junior Heather Hinds
meet tosocializeout~ideTophill Hobbie~ and Skateboard~. in the irport
\1all.

After 2 :15 ...
Hermon Students Find Plenty To Do
Algebra, Phy ic~. English, Biology, Calculus ...... .
As Hermon High students, we spend six hours a day. five days a week
in school. When we are not in school we still have deadline~ to meet
because of our homework, but if you, as students, want to have more
fun, here are some idea .
Many students have hobbies, or play sports. In the greater Bangor area
there are many activities that are for the purpose of entertainment, and
many students choose to participate in them.
inth grader Andy Hender on enjoys what our area has to offer. He
likes to go to Miami orth on the weekends so that he can shoot a few
games and occasionally drop by kate cene to go roller-skating for
a few hours. Sophomore teve mall prefers to find his entertainment. He usually stays home and talks on the telephone or goes to hi~
girlfriend's house to spend time with her.
The thinking of Junior Missy Moreau is a little different than that of
Steve and Andy. Missy likes to go to the mall during her free time. he
finds it enjoyable to walk around with her friends and to go hopping
in the mall's many stores. he also likes to go to the Penny Po~t in Old
Town. Here she can listen to the latest songs from local bands and can
keep up with the new trends. enior Leslie Meiczinger prefer to go
out with her boyfriend for a night on the town. They often go to watch
a movie at Hoyt's Cinema beside the mall.
o matter what grade you're in, or whether you're male or female.
there is always entertainment to be made or found. ext time you get
bored, there'· no excuse- ju t get out there and have fun. Live life,
don't just be a pectator.

Junior Chad cripture goes to the
Bangor 1\ilall to shop for items such
as sports equipment and clothing.
At Ol.)'mpia port he tries out a ne"
baseball glo' e for use in the 1993
sea on.

Jodie Weston, a junior at Hermon,
takes a quick glance through Hot
Rod maga,ine at Mr. Paperback in
the Airport 1\ilall. The Airport
Mall is com enientl) located just a
fe" miles from Hermon.
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People
here are many different type of people, not only in the
world, but in our very own high chool. Each per on
from Hermon High School ha their very own pecial
qualities that stand out. There are tho e ninth graders that are
trying to fit into the high chool ocial scene. There are the
sophomore who are ju t beginning to feel comfortable in
high school, and the junior · who are anxiou to kick the
enior out so that they can be the big shot of the chool.
And of course, above all, eniors who are ready to grab their
diplomas and run.
It i · not only the different clas e · that make the people at
Hermon High School different, but al o their appearances.
Some dress slightly different than the "norm", while some
dre according to how they are comfortable, and then there
are tho e who dre according to how their friend dre .
Other wear their hair4" high, with half a bottle of hair pray
and then there are those who let their hair go free with the
breeze .....
And then Ia t but not least the per ·onalitie of the people at
Hermon High School make all of them individual . Many
people think differently than other . Some go along with the
flow of their friend and other are outspoken and have
tempers, till other are laid back and easy to get along with.
The variety of student make Hermon High School what it
is. Each clas create memories that are unique. People are
different. Their pecial and unique gift add to the variety of
life at Hermon. There is omething for everyone at He1mon
High School and they go about finding that something in
their own way.

T

\ arious I) pes of people contribute to the per onalit} of Hermon High. The) come together
in the hall\\ a)S, the lunchroom and in clas rooms\\ here the) socialize and le<lrn together .
• tudents pack the bleacher in the g) mnasium during the fir I upperclass as embl) of the
1992-1993 school )ear. In addition to listening to Principal Mr. Dais), the) caught up on
e\ ents of the past summer.
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Time Moves On ...

S

eniors choo e their class motto and graduation imitations durin~
a class meeting in ovember, \1 hi le a frustrated co-ad' isor Jon
Perry is caught up in the acth ity of the senior crowd.

and so must we.

enior year i a hectic year for all. So much
seem to be happening all at once, but
everyone seem to pull together towards
their main concern; graduation. Thi is what
everyone concentrate mo tly on.
"Trying to motivate the class to do stuff," said
D.J. Glazier wa the harde t part of being class
pre ident. Although everyone knew that graduation co t a lot of money, till, only about half
the cia s actively participated in fundraiser .
Through a bottle drive, a dance, and elling
concession at basketball games, the eniorclass
work.ed toward earning the 8000 needed for
graduation. Most money was raised by selling
refre hment . Tina Doyon and Harold Russell
were very actively involved in conce ions,
which was a very time con uming job. They
pent numerous hours setting up before game ,
working the game , and then cleaning up after.
Foreign language teacher Janice Clain, in her
econd con ecutive year as advisor. aid that
being an advi or takes a lot of time, especially
for the enior class, becau e there are so many
thing that need to be accompli hed. Getting
everything organized i tough because there are
o many things that need to be done during this
last year. A class motto need to be cho en,
eniors need to be chased down to pay dues.
Cia mar hats need to be chosen. Committees
need to be formed to organize the senior prom,

senior banquet, and enior t-shirt.
Mrs. Clain would like to recognize the follo\\ing tudents for their efforts, hard work, and for
the extra time that they have devoted to the class
of 1993.
icole oderberg pent many hour
entertaining the fans being the Hawk at all
rallys, home games, and tournament game~.
She also helped with conces ions during the
times that she wa n 't playing the Hawk.
Heather Herrick worked long and hard at organizing the prom. Her respon ibilities included
selecting a place for the prom (Marriot Hotel).
choosing refreshments and making sure the
prom is suitab ly decorated. D.J. Glazier did a
good job at keeping track of what needs to be
done throughout this year and also ran the etas.
meetings ucces fully.
D.J. hopes to continue being very active in
school next year when she goes to college. She
goes by what John F. Kennedy said, "Ask not
what your country can do for you, but what you
can do for your country,"
Due to the effort of many peop le, the ·enior
cia
was uccessful in completing it's
fundraising campaign. These fundraisers allowed the class to work together toward their
graduation. Even though there was a lot of hard
work involved, the memories will still be orne
great ones from the 1992-93 year.

Ja ni ''Hone!>! men esteem and value nothmg so
much in this world as a real friend. Such a
one is as it were another self, to whom we
impart our most secret thoughts, ~A.ho partakes of our joy , and comfons us in our
affliction. Add to this. that his company is
an everlasting pleasure." -Anonymous.

Matthew"When I have fears that I may cease to be
Before my pen has glean'd my teeming
brain, Before high-piled books in charact'ry
Hold like rich garnets the full-ripen'd grain;
When I behold, upon the night\ starry
face , Huge cloudy symbols of a high romance, And think that I may never live to
trace their shadows, with the magic hand
of chance; And when I feel , fair creature of
an hour! That I shall never look upon thee
more , never high relish in the fairy po~A.er
of unreflecting love- then on the shore of
the ~A. ide world I standalone, and I think till
love and fame to nothingness do sink."
-John Keats.

tephanie, teph, Alex, teffieDon·t walk behind me, I may not lead.
Don·t walk in front of me , I may not follow .
Just walk beside me and be my friend. I'm
having the ttme of my life. orne gave all ,
all gave some, I tried'

Christopher J amie, ] ames"One minute here and one mmute there
and then you .... ave good-bye." -Fatth 1'-<o
More. "You can check out anytime you
like, but you can never leave." -Eagles.

Brian-
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J a nis M arie Ada m s

Matthew J. Alaimo

Front Ro11. Asher Kneeland, Phil
Hamm. Back Rlm D.J. Glazier.
Tanya Winchenbach.

From Row: Harold Russell. cott
MacDonald. Back Ro11 Chris. y
Doyle. Janis Adams. Marie
Hanley. Amy ibley.

-Ja sen, Bailman
"My life suffocates. planting seedsofhate,
I've loved, turned to hate, trapped far beyond my fate. I give. you take. this life that
I for. ake. been cheated of my :youth. you
turned this lie to truth. Anger, misery.
you'll suffer unto me." -Harvest of orrow
by Metallica.

-Ja on
-Heidi
"The vision that you glorify m your mind.
The ideal that you enthrone in your hean.
This you will build your life by. This you
will become." -James Allen.

Jassen Bailey

Jason Benson

Heidi L. Blaisdell
-Heather, Hess
"Early man walked away. modem man
took control. The1r mind. weren't quite the
same; to conquer was his goal, o he built
his great empire and he slaughtered his
own kind. Then he died a confu ed man.
killed himself with his own mind." -Biohazard.

- hawna
" othing

IS

forever."

-Wade
"I Jam ... therefore I am." cottie Pippen.
"Obstacles are "hat you ee when you take
your eyes off the goal." -LaiT) Bird.

Heather K. Blier

Wade Alan Brazier
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C{ass of1993
Da nielle, Dani, Dani Lee, Peanut" eems to me the good ended way too
oon. Seems like faded echoes in an empty
room. Thought we had the answers, ure
we couldn't lose. Time to say good-bye.
What have we got to lo e?"

MichaelRuth-

Danielle Lee Burns

Michael Burr

T racey, Trace"Life is measured not by the possessions
you have, but by the people who love you."

Angela, Angie-Pangie" ever tell the truth to people who are not
worthy of it." -Mark Twain. "Do not fear
change; mstead, embrace it and experien e the growth of your character and the
deepne s of your heart. " -Lynne Gerard.

Clyde-

Angela J. Clark

Clyde Cowan

John" Life it seems to fade away drifting further
every day. Gettmg lost, this can't be real.
Cannot stand this hell I feel." -Metallica.

Fayedra"Look for a lovely thing and you will find
it. It is not far- It never will be far." -Sara
Teasdale.

Tam myWhile we hve according to ra e, Colour
or Creed While we rule by Blind Madness
and pure greed Our live dictated by tradition. uper tition, false religion. Through
the Eons, and on.Queen Alex I love you
always and forever."

John Frederick Curtis, Jr.

Fayedra L. Cyr

Stephanie Lenore Davis

Douglas Day

tephanie, Steph, Stephie, Lenore"Obtam your moral , tick to them, and
respect those who thmk otherwtse.'

Dougla Rebecca, Dools"Give me a pia e to stand and I will move
the world!" -Archimides. "May you seek
always and strive always in good faith and
in high courage, in a world where men
grow so tired. Keep your wonder at great
and noble things like sunlight and thunder.
the rain and the stars, the wind and the sea,
the grov. th of trees and the return of harvests, and the greatness of he roe .. " -A
Yugoslav Patriot.
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Rebecca A. L. Dooley

Practicing Politics
n this past year we have seen the 1992 presidential election come
and go, bringing us a new president, Bill Clinton, and a new
outlook on the government.
Every year tudents here at Hermon High chool have the chance to
change their outlook on the government by participating in uch
activities a Model State, a week-end program sponsored by the
YMCA, and Girl State/Boys State sponsored by the American Legion.
During Model State, student learn the legi lative proce and write
bill that have to be pa ed by the enate and governor. This year, five
senior repre ented Hermon in March, when they traveled to Augusta
to meet and learn new things from students from other chool .
Another program that allow student to learn about the way the tate
government work is Girls tate/Boys tate. The girls travel to Hu on
College in Bangor where they participate in a mock-state government.
Two student are picked to run for the pot of governor, one repre enting the federalist party and the other repre enting the nationalist party.
This year participants in Girls' State from Hermon were icole
Soderberg, Heather Blier, Amy Perry, and Debbie Ward. Debbie, who
has participated in both Girl ' State and Model State, tated that,
"Model State and Girl tate gave me the opportunity to expre my
opinion and make a difference in tate government."
Representing Hermon in Castine at Maine Maritime cademy were
Brian Annis, Phil Hamm, Scott MacDonald, and Jame Murphy. The
boy got to participate in an optional program, and that wa being part
of a band made up of young musician that played for Governor John
McKern nan. "I got to meet orne of the be t mu ician in the tate and
experienced a total musical experience throughout the whole week,"
said James Murphy, the sole member of the band from Hermon.
All of the e programs allow students to get involved with the government where they may not be able to becau e of the limited opportunitie
here at Hermon.

I
Model tate: From Row Melanie Kimball . Angela lark,
oderberg. Heather Hernck , Back Row: Heather Slier,
Doyle, Michelle Guyot, Debbie Ward.

tate: Front Row: Amy Boys tate: Front Row: Scott
Perry, icole oderberg, Back MacDonald, Phil Hamm, Back
Row: Heather Slier, Debbie Ward. Row: Brian Annis, James Murphy.

-Anthony
-Kerri, Kerri-berri, K.D.
'"Pain and suffering is inevitable, but misery is optional.'" -Unknown.

-Christine, Chrissy
'" We must learn to live together as brothers
or perish together as fools.'" -MLK Jr.
'"Adam was but human- this explains it all.
He did not want the apple for the apples
sake; he wanted it only because it was
forbidden.'" -Twam.

Anthony Downing

Kerri-Lee Downing
-Tina
'"We should enjoy here while we're
here ... Cause there's no here there! '" -Ziggy.

-Cory, Doughboy, Whinnie
'Tm not a lunatic! I"m a sane man fighting
for my soul.'" -PEACE.

-Jon

Tina Marie Doyon

Cory D. Drew

Jon Eldridge
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Junior Exhibition 1992
Brings Laughter and Tears

J

unior Exhibition is a night u ed to show off
the various talents of individual in the clas .
The cia of 1993 performed in April of 1992,
and it proved to be a great succe . The variety of
performance ranged from everal minute to fifteen
minute in length, and from comedy to drama.
umerou hour of preparation go into thi night,
whether choo ing what talent you want to how off,
finding the right co tume to wear, or learning your
line . "I was memorizing lines con tantly. You
could ee me walking up and down the halls aying
line from what I did," aid Rebecca Dooley, who
performed the lengthy 'Tell-Tale Heart" by Edgar
Allen Poe.
Engli h teacher and Junior Exhibition ad vi or Gleni
Baldwin believe thatthecla of 1993 did a wonderful job. "It wa the large t group of kid initially
intere ted in recent history. They took it very eriou ly and had been more prepared than any year
before," aid Baldwin.
Marc O'Ciair, who performed "Oh Captain, My
Captain" by Walt Whitman, thought the night wa
very ucce ful because he received many compliment from many different people. Although the
ucce of Junior Exhibition i important, what is
more important i that everyone that participated
teamed a lot, had fun, and felt that they have performed to their full potential.
Mi ty,, Life is what ~ou make of it , not what it
make. of you . '

Renee, Rae-Rae, nayYou adapt to the world. don't try to make
the world adapt to you."

Gar v" 1promi. ed myself somewhere m teenage

life I'd never -.ubmit to the ones I w1ll not
be like. Live m a hole. but tay close to my
mind. ' au e they under~tand what bum
in my mind ." -Pantera.

Renee D. Fahey
Deni e" lt., not what you've got. it 's what you give.
It am't the life )OU choo e it' the life you
live. And it ain't v.hat it' not but v.hat it i ."

-T

L
Jen n i~

r, }emw,Jur-fur, }8-

metimeo, little 1 better. the school that

Ja)ne, Fro ty, Rasaba" Ifnothing m your hfe 1 v.onh dymg for.
then v.hat is the wonh of your life?"

Jennifer Flagg

Gary Finnemore

Heather Her ric k a nd , cott MacDona ld pl ay the pa r ts of bbott a nd
Costello in t he skit " W ho' on Fi rst.?!" T heir long hour of practice we re
fin ally put to the test a t Junior Ex hibition.
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Most Unique Personality
Wyman Simp on and Jenn ifer Weatherbee
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-Gail
"I don 't know where I'm going ... Butl ure
know where I've been ... Hangmg on the
prom• es in the songs of yesterday. " White Snake.

-Jennifer, ] enn
"Lool-.mg bacl-. on the memories of the
dance we shared beneath the star> above
and for a moment a lithe world "as nght ,
but how could I have known you'd ever say
good-bye and I'm glad I didn't 1-.no" the
way it all y,ould end, the way it all Y.Ould
go. Our lives are beuer left to chance. I
could of mis. ed the pain. but I'd of had to
miss the dance .' -Ganh.

-Diantha, D. ] ., Deeg
Gail I. Gagnon

Jennifer Marie Gary

Diantha Jeanne Glazier

"That' it baby. When you've got1t , flaunt
it." -Mel Brool-.s

-Jeremy
"II 1 hard for an empty bag to stand upright. " -Franklin. "Life give to others what
others give to life.'' -Glenn.

-Seth
-Meli a, Missy, Miss, Loppy,
Elizabeth
"Do you~ what I y,ould 111-.e to do'?
ShoY.erwith them ... -We1rd cience. "Light
goes on 10 say u is lime to begin." -Ony
Osbourne.

Jeremy Gonyer
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C{ass of 1993
Michelle, Guyot, Michael"The fiN woman wa created from the nb
of man . he \\oa'> not made by hi' head to
top him nor from hi . feet to be trampled
upon b) him . but out of hi' ide to be equal
to him. under his arm to be protected. and
near his heart to be loved." -Anonymow•.

tevenPhilip, Cliff, Hamster, Felipe,
Vanilla Phil, P.P... All you need m thts life is ignorance and
confidence; then success is sure." -Mark
Twam.

Michelle Ann Guyot

Steven Hachey

Ja on, JakeMarie, Meezie, Mary, Rie, Mie-Rae.. o don't you it upon the shoreline and
say )Ou're sati'>fied. Choose to chance the
rapid'> and dare to dance the tide ." -Garth
Brooks. ·· wear a -.mile and have friend-.;
wear a '>cowl and have wrinkle-.. What do
we live for if not to make the world less
difficult for each other?" -George Eliot.

Frank" ! don't think I can make the journey; so I

think I will sit here and die'"
Emer<,on.

-Ja~on

Marie Rae Hartley
Richard, Rich" If you can't run with the big boys, May on
the porch."

Heather"Guard within you~elf that treasure
kindness. Know how to give without
hesitation. how to lose without regret.
hoY. to acquire without meanness ." George and .

ari a" When I was very young. I dectded to be
beautiful. but then I discovered that God
did not intend that l should be beautiful. o
I decided that I would be intellectually
brilliant. But ala~. I soon discovered that
God did not intend me to be brilliant. So I
decided to be good." -Emily Greene Balch.

Richard A. Hawes

Heather A. Herrick

William Hodgson III

Daniel Joseph Hornyak

William, Will, Willidge" It\ been a great year. C'ya."

Daniel, Dan, Hom yak Man,
Horny, Dan Dan the T- hirt Man,
Dan Dan the Fireman" You go. we go." (Back Draft); "Time ts
money, spend it \\oi ely."

Becky.. There's more to life than just surviving:
you can never truly be alive until you've
learned how to live, and you can never
learn how to live without first learning
hoY. to love; after that everything just falls
into place."
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Becky Hudson

Seniors Speak Out
very year the Maine Principals A ociation sponsor a speech
contest for high school tudents. Hermon is fortunate enough to
have one boy and one girl participate in thi contest each year.
Thi year the two lucky conte tants were eniors Cory Drew and
Rebecca Dooley.
Students chosen to repre ent their schools compete in a regional
competition and the top four from each region compete in the tate
conte t. At the regional contest medals are awarded to the fir t through
fourth place winner . ll state conte tant receive medal and first
through sixth place winners receive prize ranging from I 50.00 to
25.00. Prize money come from a trust fund in memory of Lydia
Spear.
Every year tudent are a ked to do their speech on pre- elected topics.
Thi year's topic wa "Pub! ic Addre . ". The peech Cory chose was the
opening addre by Mario Cuomo for the 1984 Democratic Convention
entitled "A Case for the Democrats". Rebecca ' wa "Brother Eagle,
Si ter Shy" by Chief eattle. Cory said he picked that particular speech
becau e "Mario Cuomo i an intelligent, eloquent, and well respected
individual who happen to be one of my favorite political figure ."
Another peech conte t requiring a great deal of time is the Voice of
Democracy conte t pon ored by the veterans of foreign war . Thi
contest is done on the local level. Winner who are elected on the local
level go on to the regional level, tate level, and national level. Each
year the organization come up with a new topic. Thi year' topic wa
"My Voice in America' Future." Hermon's first place winner wa
Rebecca Dooley, econd place wa earned by Stephanie Davi , and
third place by Carissa Higgin .
The econte ts involve a great amount of hard work, time, and effort on
the part of student and advisor Mr . Lucey and Mr . Rinaldi.
Students are alway encouraged to participate in both peech conte t
and to repre ent Hermon High.

E

Cory Drew

Speaking
Rebecca Dooley

Voice of Democracy:
Canssa Higgms , Rebecca Dooley, tephanie Davis.

- Iifton
- had, Chadwick, Chadly, ]ewell
" Take a nde down the bantster of hfe and
all your problems become splinters." "It's
a dog eat dog world. and I'm wearin~
milkboneunderwear."- ormon ' Cheer~. '

-Brian

Clifton Ireland

C had D. Jewell

Brian Johnson
-Kia, K. ]., Babe, Chiya Pet
" Some people spend all of their lives
wondering what could be and a lithe time
they are missing what really is."

- tephanie
" mashed up my sanity- mashed up integrity, smashed what I believe in, smash
up what's left of me. smash up my everything, smash up all that is true . gonna'
smash my elf to pte e , I don't kno"' what
else to do. " - IN

-Melanie
" Believe as a chtld believes. and the magtc
will find you." -Teresa Langdon.

Kia Lynn Jolin

Melanie Kimball
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Stepping Back in Time ...
Seniors Relive 7th Grade at Camp Jordan
very year the entire eventh grade at Caravel
Middle chool travel to Camp Jordan. They
are accompanied by 12 Hermon High School
enior who graduated from Caravel. The e enior
are picked to be coun elor for the e tudent .
Dan Hornyak aid that "it not only got me out of
chool for a few day , but it eemed like a fun idea."
ccording to Shawna Bower , Matt Alaimo, and
Dan Hornyak, few thing had changed since their
cia went to Camp Jordan in 1987-1988.
Matt aid that the wood stove still didn't work and
ince the temperature were about 33 degrees each
night they could have u ed the heat.
All three aid that the square dancing and being in
charge of younger tudent was the mo t enjoyable
part. The wor t, according to the female coun elor ,
wa the cold weather, and the men complained about
kitchen patrol. Both exe lived up to the stereotyped tandard of typical complaints from men and
women.
The tudent not only learn how to take care of
them elve in the outdoor by the use of compasses
and map but the seniorcoun elors learned how to be
re pon ible for not only themselve but other who
depended on them.

E

sher" The trees are wearing kilts patterned with
dai ies." -HH " t midnight tear~ run into
your ear~." -Louise Bryan.

Dawn.. You and me and my old friends hop in& it
would never die; never say goodbye. ' Bon Jovi .

Chad, Bosifus.. There are things known and unknown
and in bet\\een are THE DOORS ... " -Jim
Morrison.

Dawn Marie Legassie

cott" If we learn from losing we become winners in the end."

AmyLi a, Lis, UserIt's not how long we live, but how we
live." -John Ray.

Amy Martin
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Lisa Marie Mayhew

eventh graders from a rave l Jun ior Hi gh urround coun elor ean
Me ue (front ce nter ) a nd C hrissy Doy le (ri ght sta nding). Sea n a nd
C hrissy a re two of th e Hermon High seniors that attended Ca mp J orda n
in eHnth gra de, a nd returned in 1992 as counselors.
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Mo t Likely to Succeed
Heather Blier and Ben Spauld ing
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Cia
G ary Finnemore and D. J. Gl azier
- ean
-Kelly
" The future is uncertain and the end is
always near." -Jim Morrison.

-Danielle, Dan, Dani
·· If you love something, set it free. If it
come back to you, it is yours . If it doesn't,
it never was."

- onya
" Succes. lies in not being the best, but
doing your best."

-Le ley, Lestoil, OBBB
" There are loyal hean , spirits brave,
There are ouls that are pure and true. Then
give to the world the best you have, and the
best will come back to you, " "The best
kind of wrinkles indicate where smiles
have been!"

- hawn

Sonya McKenna
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C{ass of 1993
PattiRe pah, Ras, Rassy" If love 1.., noumhed 11 \\.ill grov. \trong.
at I to feed it and it v.tll v.nher and die."-

D.G.

Heather, Hea, Hedda, Moody,
Rever, Rude Person, Sissa" Before good-bye your hands like stones
wa.,hed smooth by waves touch barely
mine then skip away to sink into folds of
your nov.ered dress v.ithout a sound." -P.
Wolny.

Patti Miller

Heather M. Moody

Christopher, Cilia Pet, Moron,
Gomer, orin" Look in the mirror and say. 'Where am I
going?' And you feel you've lost everything that }OU Ye got to gtve. One dream is
all that it takes. the struggles or until you
get your break. It\ now or never. because
"'e're 0 'L Y YO .G ON E!"

DennisJame , Jim , Jamie, Jawaharial" Hold on to the thread. The currents wtll
shift glide me towards you. Know
something\ left and we're all allowed to
dream of the next tune we touch ... You
don't have to stray two ocean'> away. Waves
roll in my thoughts. Hold tight thering ... the
sea will rise ... please stand by the shore ... (
will be there once more ... " -Pearl Jam.

Christopher J, Morin

Dennis Murphy

James L. R. Murphy

Todd"Life's but a v.alking shadow. a poor
player that Mrut'> and fret'> his hour upon
the stage, and then ts heard no more." hakespeare.

Marc" Because we are food for worrns lads.
Because. believe it or not. each and every
one of us in this room is one day going to
stop breathing, turn cold. and die. Carpe
Diem. Seize the day boys. Make your lives
extraordinary." -Robin Williams. from
"Dead Poet's Society."

Laurie" Love's not eeing through one another
but seeing one another through."

Laurie Lee Oxley

Roy-

.. The quality of a person's life is in direct
proportion to their commitment to excellence, regardless of their chosen field of
endeavor." -Vincent T. Lombardt.

Mark" Step ahead, always wear the past, dying
soothe me, beneath the !>mell of gra....,, no
world ecret kept is to intent. I've got my
nerve. elf-help confidence." -HELMET.

Amy" Per.,onality is the. upreme realization of
the innate indi>iduality of a particular ltving bemg. Per!>onality is the greate'>t courage in the face oflifc. the absolute affirmation of all that con!>titutcs the individual
and the most successful adaptation to the
universal conditions of exbtence coupled
with the greatest po\Sible freedom of personal decision." -Carl Jung.
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Roy Peary

Amy Rebecca Perry

Wonderful Tonight
t only happens once in a lifetime, that one special night that you'll
always remember-the Senior Prom. The preparation that goes into
getting ready for that night is immense, stressful, and expensive, not
to mention time con uming. All year you are faced with the grueling
question, "Who are you going to the prom with?" Once it's decided
whether you have a date or are going solo, the search is on for the perfect
dress or tuxedo. For guys the decisions are easy, they only have to choose
from the ba ic black, gray, or
white tux and rather or not they
Prom Expenses
wanttail , usually their dates make
most of their decisions for them
anyway. Unfortunately the girls
Tuxe d o .. . $50 .00 -$95 .00
don'thaveitthatea
.
y. T hey pen d

I

Gown .... $105.00 and up
Girls Shoes ......... $30.00
Hair ..................... $15.00
.
$ OO
D Inner ·.............. · 35 ·

Limousine $75.00/hour
Tickets ................ $22.00
~

enior Debbie Ward checks out new prom fa hi ons for the
1993 season at \1arianne's of Bangor. eniors begin prom
plans months in advance,\\ ith the excitement building as the
date nears. This year's enior prom \\aS held at the Marriott
Hotel in Bangor on June 4.

. t
$20 00
P lC
ures.. .............
·
After Prom ......... $39.99

a tremendous amount of time
searching for that perfect dres
among hundreds of different colors and sty les, and they need to
find hoe to match, as well as
accessories. The girls are frequently tuck with the job of making the before and after prom re ervations.
When the night finally comes
around the excitement and nervousness is evident, and the
amount of time, effort, and money
pent on preparing for that one
special night i evident when everyone looks their absolute best.
The night i one that will always
be remembered, and the memorie will be cherished for life.
-Mandy, Matty, Man, Mindy
"You say your dreams have burned to
a. hes and your '>miles have turned to tear'>.
11 eems to me you welcome sadness as you
surrender to your fear> ."

-Kerri, K. P.
" If! could make days Ia'> I forever. 1fword'>
could make wishes come true . I'd share
everyda) like a treasure and then again I
"ould '>pend them with you ." -Jim roce.

-Tory, Tor
" I can complain be a use ro;e bushe'> have
thorns or rejoice because thorn bushe'>
have roses . It's all ho" you look at it." -1.
Kenfield. "A life filled with love mu>t
have some thorn;. but a life empt) of love
"ill have no rose; ."

Tory Leighann Rankin
-Jason
-Todd
" It wa'> a h) pnot1c '>tate oflu'>t and fantas}.
\ e "ere all headed for '>Orne '>Ort of
galactical orgasm when we realized that
"e needed phy ical bodies to achieve the
climax. ince we were in an ethereal kind
of bod). that climax"'" impos. ible. but
'>till the de'>lre for fulfillment gre" stronger." -Erotic ightmare'>.

-Ian

Jason Raymond

Ian Ricigliano
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On Stage ...
Students ShowTheir Stuff in Senior Play
hi year's enior clas play was "Cheaper by
the Dozen." enior Jenn Weatherbee aid that
she tried out for the play becau e she might
po ibly want to try an acting career in the future.
Phil Hamm aid that he tried out because he wanted
to see what acting wa like and also to prove that he
could stick with what he tarted.
Pickingtherole forthecastisn'talway . easy. You
have to try to get people who eem to have omething
in common with the character. Everyone agreed that
Mrs. Pat Buchanan did a great job of placing people
with their character . Jenn aid that"Rebecca Dooley
wa very dramatic And did a good job a portraying
her role."
The crowd eemed to enjoy the play. Chad Jewell
aid that the play "had a eriou ide yet the silly side
wa better." Phil aid that the crowd even laughed at
a part that the cast didn't think the audience would
get. Chad al o felt that the turn out on opening night
showed good upport.
As those who participated in the senior play look
back, they will remember all the thing like the time
that went into the play, themes ups, rehearsals and
the performance. Their thoughts will be the memories that will Ia t a lifetime and of the formed high
school friend hips that go along with the e memories.

T

Tom" Try to restrict our freedom s and we will
fight even harderto preserve them." -PeiT)
Farrell - P.A.

Harold W. Rus ell, Hal, Harry" Carpe Diem! "

Karen" Two roads diverged in a wood, and I - I
took the one Ie s traveled by. and that has
made all the difference." -Roben Frost.

Amy, Sib, Siba, Sibby" Frankly my dear, I don't give a damn! "

Wyman, Wyman, YW" Everybody's look in' for something, something to fill in the holes. We think a lot, but
don 't talk much about it, till things get out
of control. " -Van Halen.

Darren-
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M r . G ilbreth (C ha d Jewell ) warns Joe ca le ( or y Drew) a b out im proper a d vances toward his da ughter nne (R e becca Dooley). T he
senior play, "C hea per by th e Dozen," played to a full house.
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Friendlie t
Haro ld Ru ell and Jayne Frost
-Chad, Speedy, Chadwick, Smity
" You only live once. so don't waste it.
Each day is like money. you have to spend
it wisely. " "I expect to pass through this
world but once. Any good therefore that I
can do. or any kindnes., that I can show to
my fellow man.let me do it now. For I hall
not paS'> this way again."

-Kara
-Meredith , Megadeth, Smerybeth,
Domino, Smitty
" Before, v.e were full of discontent. It'
too bad the simple way came sadly to an
end. I guess that' the difference between
now and then ... We never que tioned why
or when. One day we'll be born again. Our
lovers and friends v.ill remain to live in a
world without suffering and pain and I can
see a day when enemies are friends.-The
Kinks.

- icole, Cole, Coley,

ick, ikki

" Man is not bad excpet as he is made so by
arbitrary morality. He is bad because religion. the state. and bad exan1ples perven
him. When at last reason becomes the
religion of man, then will the problem be
solved. " -Adam Weishaupt.

-Benjamin
"Yoah. whatever. "

- herry
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C[ass of1993
Craig" When a man lies he murder.. orne part of
the world. The e are the pale deaths which
men mi call their live . All this I cannot
bear to witne s any longer. Cannot the
kingdom of salvation take me home." Metallica.

Ryan, S. P., Rye-Guy" Technique doesn't come into it. I deal in
emotions." -Jimmy Page.

Timothy" The greate t friend of truth is time."

Rich" It's been reaL It's been fun. But it hasn't
been real fun ."

ElaineBrent, Dirt Road" It i not best that we should all think alike;
it is difference of opinion which make
hor e races." -Mark Twain.

Beverly, Bevie, Turtle wert.. There are two kinds of people in the
world; the kind that pick you up when
you're down, and the kind that put you
down there in the ftrst place. To everyone
that has ever picked me up, I am always
grateful and ready to do the same. A for
the other kind; It' not working, is it?" Lemmy-Motorhead.

Jennifer, ]en, Ben" Bittersweet memorie , That is all I'm
taking with me." -Whitney Houston.

Debra, Deb, Debbie" Today, well lived, makes yesterday a
dream of happiness, and tomorrow a viion of hope.'

Beverly A. Thibodeau
Jen , ]enne"And those who danced were thought to
be insane by those who could not hear the
music."

IraCraig-

Jennifer L. Weatherbee
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Ira White

Pride in Academics - Pride in Community Service
Daughter of the American Revolution (DAR) i a national group of women that work to
pre erve the past. Every year the faculty elect three female tudent for candidacy into
D.A.R. They are cho en ba ed on their citizen hip and on an e ay that they were required
to write about history and their own heritage. The tudent body then elect , out of those three,
one tudent to be the D.A.R Good Citizen for that year. Jamie Anderson, Jayne Fro t, and
Heather Blier were nominated in 1993.
Although Heather wa cho en, Jayne and Jamie hould be proud that they were nominated
and they hould con ider it to be a great honor. Out of a tudent body of one hundred and
twenty even student , containing ixty-four female student , only three young women were
cho en. Ju t to be con idered for the po ition de erve a great deal of re pect.
Senior Jayne Frost agrees. "Although I was surpri ed to be nominated in the fir t place, I wa
really looking forward to the election. I wa extremely di appointed when I wa not cho en,
but I wa , however, honored ju t to be elected".
Heather Blier, 1993' D.A.R. Good Citizen, plan to become a doctor. In order to do o, she
must fir t attend college for a total of eight to ten year . She i sure that being D.A.R.' Good
Citizen will help her college re ume to be more impressive. She feel this way becau e, in
her opinion, D.A.R. " how that you have good character and citizen hip".
Guidance counselor Ralph Carr al o adds that college look at D.A.R. because it i
"pre tigiou ",but also because it i an extra curricular activity.
When going to college it i important to have are ume filled with extra activitie . Having
good grade doe n 't always cut it. It i very helpful to have a va t majority of activities on
your resume. Some of these activities include port , ational Honor Society, student
government, key club, and of course, Daughter of the American Republic. If a student who
i applying to college ha orne of the e activitie on their re ume, then they are much more
likely to be accepted into the co llege of their choice.
To broaden her background, Heather ha done a great deal of charity work that helped to
contribute to her being elected. She ha done volunteer work for the Y.M.C.A. and the Red
Cro and he ha al o held everalleader hippo itions in ide and out of chool.
Heather truly de erve to be honored and will hopefully go on to meet all of her goal in life.
A long a she continue with her current outlook on life he hould have no problem with
this. It won't be easy, but being in D.A.R. will surely help her cau e. Heather was a great
choice and wi ll surely continue the prestigiou reputation of pa t and present Daughter of
the American Revolution.

Amy ibley and Marie Hartley
to ur ed th e
VM ca mpu s, in
Burlington, Ve rmont.

-Tanya
" Don't put off ti II tomorrow what you can
do today, becau e if you like it today you
can do it again tomorrow ." -James
Michener.

-Barry Wyman

Barry Wyman
-Sonya Durant
-Eduardo Marinho

Eduardo Marinho
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Tennis 2.3.4: Field Hockev
Manager 3,4; Cheering 1,2.{Ke\' tub 3.4: Studelll Council
3,4 Vice President</; National
Honor Socier\' 2.3.4; Spanish
Club 3.4: Math Team 3:
UMaine Scholar 3: Tandv
Scholar4; Principal'.\ Leadership Award 4; Project Graduation 4.

Congratulations. We are very
proud of you! Love Mom.
Harvey. ichole and Tori.

Thank you Mom. Harvey,
ichole and Tori for all your
support. !love you all! A special thanks to Amy P. for being
the best of friends the past 4
year~. To all my friends I wish
the best of luck. Thank you
coach for being a caring peron. And last but not least, my
greatest thanks to my best
friend, Wade Brazier. I love
you and always will!'

To an, Gramp, Dad and Mom.
l wouldn't have made it without you. I love you all. Thanks
DP, KMY and LM for all the
fun
times-Good
Luck.
Meredith, Bubba shot the Jukebox. cott, thanks for all your
help. Love Ya.Mrs. ollins.
thanks for being such a great
friend, Love Ya. T. Green. don't
put up with any crap next year.
Richie, thanks for stickmg by
me when times were rough.
You mean everything to me.
All my love, always.

Soccer 1,2,3,4 Capt. 3,4; Softball 1; Catch 2,3; Chorus 2:
Junior Exhibition 3; Sophomore All'areness 2,3; Freshmen All'areness 3; CoOp 4.

~

Melanie we love you and believe in you. Follow your
dreams. Mom. Dad, Lisa and
Jamie.

Heather K. Blier
Heather Flower. Let a'>piration.
determination and mner peace
be your guide. Much love, your
family.
Waiting for the band to come
over. We'reveryproudofyou.
Love you alway , Mom and
Dad.

Thank you Mom, Dad and
Heidi. Very special thanks to
Mrs. Baldwin and especially
Mr. Johnson. Mr. Johnson, I'll
alwaysrememberourtalksand
our arguments.

~

Matthew J. Alaimo
Thanks for all of the support
Mom, Dad, and my brother
Mark. And a pecialthanks to
all of my friends JH, TO. HR,
RP, KD. AP, CP and J .

~

Indoor Track 2; Tennis 1.2:
Kev Club 2; Senior Pia\' 4.

In 1977 you were "clov.ning
around"- in 1993 you still are!
Don't ever change! Love, Dad
and cott.

Soccer 1.2.3.4 Capt. 4; Basketball 1,2,3,4 Capt. 4; Class
Council 1,2,4: Kev Club I;
Project Graduation 4; Yearbook 4: Newspaper 4.

Soccer I; Golf 2,3,4; Basketbal/1,2.3,4; Basebal/1,2,3,4;
Key Club 3.

Mom and Dad, thank you for
all that you have done for me.
My friends, RD. KJ, JM. CC.
I'll miss you all. Marie- keep in
touch.

Field Hockey 2,3; Softba/11.2.
~

Mom and Dad, thanks for all
your help and <,upport! I love
you Chad! Gary - "You can't
live if you can't laugh," you're
the best! Good luck to all my
friends; life'sju t begun. Christopher- don't forget who's boss!
Make the most out of your life.
I'm proud of you kid. l miss
you Heather; EVER FO RGET -Canadians, Keene, Yello
Polka-dot bikinis, h.t.r.a.g ... (ya
know?)

field Hockev 1,2,3,4AII-State.
All PVC 2ntiTeam3; Baseball
Manager 1,2; Studem Council
1,2.3,4 Editor 3, Secretarv 4;
Kev Club 1,2,3; Xerox A•;·ard
3; National Honor Socien· 3,4;
enior Pia\' 4: Junior E.fhibition 3: S. t.A.G.E.S. 4; Yearbook I; French Club 2,3 Secretary!Treamrer 3: Dirigo
Girls State 3;0ne-Act Plav 3,4;
AIDS Peer Educator 4; STEM
4 ;Celllu~> Ill State Finalist;
DAR Good Citizens Award.

This prectous baby g1rl has
grown into a beautiful and caring young woman. and our
heartS are full oflove and pride.
Love. Mom and Dad.

Mom and Chuck I realize now
that I was wrong. Friends never
come before family. it just tool..
a while to figure that out.
Thanks for everything Mr.
Donald and Rose Murphy. Lisa.
11 was fun while it lasted.
haron thanks for everythmg.
Best Friends l'orever. Good
luck with Jam1e. I love you
both. Good luck to all of my
friends at Hermon High.

--

Shawna Bowers
Congratulations! We love you
very much! Mom, Dad, Brandi.
Karlee and Tara.
To Mom, Dad, Gram. DD. RM.
FC. CH, RH, thank you for
believing m me. !love you all.

~

Jason W. Benson
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Congratulations ... y ur many
years of work have paid
off. .. You have your diploma
and your future. God Bless
You. Love, Mom and Dad.
~

Wade Brazier
Weare very proud of you. May
you have the very best life has

for you - nothing will be Impossible. Love you always,
Mom.

Thank you to all of my family
and friends. Thanks especially
to Jam~ for being my best
fnend. l love you.

l love you Mom and Dad.
Thank you for always being
there Angela. You're a great
friend. Good luck to all my
friends.

CrossCmmtry 1,2;Golf4; Basketballl,2,3,4 Capt. 4.
~

Soccer 1 ,2,3,4; Basketball
1,2,3,4; Spring Track 2; ationa/ Honor Society 2,3,4;
Class Councill,3,4; Key Club
1,2,3; Prom Committee 4;
Project Graduation 4.

Danielle Lee Burn
Thanks for everythmg Mom,
Dad, Ma, Lettie, and Garry.
Special thanks to Mrs.
Danforth, Beverly Thibodeau,
Danielle McKay, and all my
otherfriends.l'll miss you guys.
Extra special thanks to Dustin
Hadley. I love you Dustin
Michael. You're awesome, and
very special to me. I love and
mis you, Pa!

Soccer 1,2,3; Basketball 1,2;
Key Club3.
~

John F.
Believe in yourself like we believe in you. Follow your
dreams. Love, Mom and Dad.
Thanks Mom and Dad for being there to help me through
the harde t year of my life.
And for giving me your support to make it thi far in life. I
love you! Special thanks to RF,
and ME for making my enior
year so much fun.

~

urtis, Jr.

Congratulations. We love you
and are very proud of you.
Thanxs Mom and Dad. I love
ya, and you too Jen. Thanks for
the memories, RP, JE, HM,
TR, MA, CP and everyone el e.

CrossCOLmtry3; Basketball3;
Baseball i,4; Racquetball 2;
Volleyball i,2,3,4.
~

Softballl,2,4; VICA3,4; ROTC
1,2.

tephante has always loved
flowers, hats and rabbits. She
continue to be such a loving
and giving young lady. Love,
Mom and Dad.
Thank you to my loving family
who has always upported me
with love and care. Thank you
to Carissa who has always been
there for me. Thank you to the
teachers who care and give you
a smile when you're upset.
Thank you to Mr . Greene and
AP who listened when I didn't
think I'd survive. And thank
you to my friends who shared
in laughter and pain. I am going to miss y'all!

Basketball i,2; Volleyball3,4;
National Honor Society 2,3,4;
Kev Club 3,4; Junior Class Vice
Pr"esident; S.T.A.G.E.S. 4; National Honor Society President
4; STEM 4; Voice of Democracy 4; Senior Play 4.

Good luck Mike. We love you.
Mom, Dad, Marcie and Morgan.

Angela Jean Clark
Thank you Mom and Dad, you
have been there a lot for me and
I truly appreciate it. The little
things mean a lot. I love you.
Reba, I hope thing turn out the
way you want them to. You've
been great, regardle s of the
little things. I love you very
much. To all my freind who
have been true. I sincerely thank
you you for the weet memories. I really appreciate all the
times you helped me out and
ptcked up my lack. I won't
forget it. Thanx- I luv you. To
Angela Hinrichs: "The naive
always forgive and forget, the
tupid never forgive and forget, the wi e always forgive
and never forget." Don't forget
to invite me to the wedding.
Mr. P. - I only have one more
que tion.

My first day at Hermon Kindergarten. ow I celebrate my
last day as a Hermon graduate.
~

~

Michael R. Burr

Ruth Carpenter

Tony Downing

We're so proud of the young
lady you've become! Reach for
your goal. Love, Dad, Mom
and Jennifer.
Kerri-Berri, I never could have
made it without you. I love you
Mom, Dad, Jenn, Kristi and
Jen T. Thanks for all the good
time AE and MO. Thanks for
your upport Mrs. Clain and
Coach Collin . Tim - "If I
should tay,l would only be in
your way. So I'll go, but I know,
I'll think of you every step of
the way. And I will always love
you." -Whitney Houston.

Field Hockey i,2,3,4; BasketballManager 1,2,3; Tennis i,2;
Racquetball i,2; French Club
3; Key Club 2,3; Model tate
i,2,4; Swdel!l Council3.
~

Fayedra Cyr

Rebecca A. L. Dooley

We are proud of you and wish
you good luck. Love you alway , Dad, Mom and Jay'R.

Thank you to my family for
being o upportive. A special
thanx to my teacher for believingin me and in my dreams.
To the Class of 1993 and all
who follow ... I wish you well.

Thank Mom and Dad for everything. Thanks B and CH.
We have been good friend for
as long as I can remember. I
hope we always will be. Good
luck in all you do.
~

French Total immersion i,2;
Spanish Total immersion i;
French Club 2; Spanish Club
3; Class Council3; Senior Play
3,4; Junior Exhibition 3; OneAct Play 3,4; Key Club 3,4;
Spear Speaking 4; Voice of
Democracy 4; Project Graduation4.

Christine Doyle
You have been nothing but a
joy. Congratulation . We love
you. Mom and Darrel.
Jani , Amy and Ruth, I wi h
you all joy and happines and
thank you for all the memories.
We tuck together. To Craig,
I'll mi s you the mo t. Mom
and Darrel, thank you for your
encouragement and love.

Boy Basketball Manager i, 2;
Girls Basketball Manager 4;
Soccer i, 4;Spanish Club i,2,3;
National Honor Society 3,4;
Clas Council 4.

Tammy Marie Cyr

~

Came into this world 3 A.M.,
weight 7:15. ever seen su h a
beautiful pink complexion.
She' an's, Gramp's girl.

Cheering i,2; Senior Play 4;
Chorus i,2,3,4 District V Honors 2,4. ~

Kerri-Lee Downing
You'vedonesomuchalready-
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Tina M. Doyon

Renee Fahey

come true. I love you more
everyday. Colleen: Ea,ter,
spinach salad, Box ewports,
Randy, beach, everlasting
friendship. Hermon High: a
way bigger school and a footballteam. Class of 1993: all the
dreams to come true - W
RULE. EHHS: 3 years of great
memories. Mellow Yellow,
lunch time posse, C-light,
pookie, trouble, fur-fur, Ia
bomba, chubs, BO J, sugar babies, bed of roses, heart tatoo,
state police, VBM, mill woods,
cove, Franklin Giant, "Watch
you step Jazzy." Pass the peace.

Tina! We are extremely proud
of you honey. We love you.
Congratulation . Charlie, Mom
and brother.

Oh, how you've changed from
stinky to tunning. Oh, how
you've grown from needing to
giving to others. Oh, how proud
l am of my girl. Love, Mom.

Mentor Program 1,2,3,4; US
aval Sea Cadet Corps3;
Homecoming Class Challenge/; Freshmen Buddy 1.
~

Thanks to all my friends, espe, HH,
cially LM, JA, AS,
TR - "I feel the earth move
under my feet." Most of all,
Mrs. Collins, thanx for being a
second Mom! !love you Mom,
Pop , Jamie and Buckwheat. l
wish best of luck to everyone. I
love you all, even you Jake!

Field Hockey 2,3,4; Tennis
2,3,4; Key Club 3,4; Class
Council 3; Junior Exhibition
3; French Club President 4.

Thanks for everything Mom,
Keith, Bub, Gram and Grarnpy.
Loveya'lot . To all my friends,
especially MEandTC,this year
has been the best ever because
of you and to the very special
love of my life, David T. The
last year and a half has fulfilled
allofmydream ,andtheempty
space in my heart. I will love
you always and forever.

Thank you to all my family for
being there. I love you all.
Mark, I love you and I always
will! Meredith, "And I won't
forget to put roses on your
grave." -Sticky Fingers. We
were meant to be friends, and
we'll be friends forever. I love
you!

OJ, you're still carrying that
tiger, but now from the inside.
Love Mom and Dad.

Cory D. Drew
Thank you for your friendship
PH,HH,MH,KP,JW,CI,DW,
OJ, RC, "JV", MO. TR, Mr. M.
Michelle, you've been the best
friend in the world, thank you
so much. Mom, Dad, Steve and
Lucy, I love you.

Field Hockey 4; Softball
1,2,3,4; Badminton2,3 Capt.3;
Junior Exhibition 3; Senior
Play 4; Newspaper 4; Yearbook4. -=--

~

Jon Eldridge

Gary Finnemore

Thank you MA, BP, RH, HR,
JC, Mrs.Watson. I love you
Misty.

You did it. I knew you could!
Congratulations. Love, Mom.

Soccer I ,2,3; Basketball 1;
Volleyballl,2,3,4; Key C/ub3.

Thanks to all my friends. You
know who you are! pecial
thanks to GRU GE, and good
luck in the future.

~

Misty Leigh Eldridge
Thanks Mom and Dad for everything. I love you. Also special thanks to all my friends,
especially LO, RF, TC, KG.
Good luck in the future Heather
and Timmy.

Chorus 2,3; Yearbook3; Newspaper].

~

Thanks for everything Mom,
Dad and Heidi. I love you guys.
I'm gonna' miss all the good
times we had. ABCDEFGHIJ
KLM OPQR TUVWXYZ,
but I'll never forget you. I love
you all. Best of luck in whatever you decide to do.

~

~

~

Thank you to the whole family.
I love you all. Dave: Maine,
Almar, December 5-90, February20-91, my life, my dream

Chorus 1; Student Theatre 4.
~

Gail Gagnon
My daughter my friend. Live
life like there is no tomorrow.
We will always be there for
you. We love you, Mom and
Dad.
ThanksMom,DadandWayne,
I couldn't have made it without
you. I love you Mike immons,
forever and always. Good Luck
to all my friends. I'll miss you
all.

Key Club 3; Chorus 2,3; CoOp 4.
~

Michelle Ann Guyot
We are so pleased with whom
you have become. The line will
always be open for you. Love,
Mom and Dad.

Denise M. Fitz
Thanks Kel. You're the best.
I'll always remember the times
we spent together. Thanks
Mom and Dad. Ronnie "You're the one that makes me
happy. You're the one always
on my mind." -Testa.

The only way to get her out of
the tub, was to drain it. Mom
and Dad.

Soccer 1,2,3,4 Capt. 4; Basketball 1,2,3; Indoor Track 4;
Softball 1,2,3,4; Class Presidelll 3,4; Hational Honor Society 3,4; Key Club 3,4; Spanish Club 3,4; Project Graduation 4; Senior Play 4.

German Club 1,2,3,4.

Jennifer Flagg
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Meli a J. Grime

To my family, I love all of you,
and thanks for everything. To
my baby CM -here, now and
always; I'll be there for you.
Sade, Tisa, Liz ... what can Ireally say? You're the best
friends, the best pals and the
best sisters anyone could ever
want. Pea e and love always!
My one true love,J arrett, you're
in my thoughts, my dreams and
my heart always. I love you.

~

S. T.A.G.E.S.; Aspirations;
Upward Bound; Senior Play.

Vocational Education 3,4.
VJCA 3,4; intramural Vollev·
ball2,3. ~

D.J. Glazier

Chorus 3.

Thanx Jim for Y'know, KP
you're neat. Debbie- thanx for
the memorie .. Marc- Gerbil in
the sunlight; Mrs. Rinaldi- you
mean a lot to me; Brian - you
can do it man! You can do it;
Will - schmoe without a tern.
Mrs. Buchanan- thanx for putting up with me.

Thanks to Mom, Jerome,
Crista, and my best friends for
life Todd and Eric. ever could
have done it without you. Lo\e
you all. From The Youngin

I'll miss you DJ, HH, RC, TW.
SM. Jaynie, may love and
laughter fill your life as you
have filled mine with yours.
Thanks for everything- I'll miss
you always. Stay sweet! Thank
you for all your patience and
support, Mom and Dad. I love
you.

Jeremy Gonyer
You have endured and grown
mto a delightful young man. I

Field Hockey 2,3,4; Cross
Coumry 1; ojrba/11,2; Cheermg 2; Key Club 2,3,4 Pres. 4,
S. T.A.G.E.S. 1,2,3,4; French

Tory, you're the greatest.
Thanks for all the memones.
"Life is a highway." -Tom
Cochran. KP, thank you for
everything you've done. Remember, whenever in doubt of
where you are, follow an ambulance. Dan, thanks for the
talks. I wish you the best of
luck. Amy, I'll never forget
Vermont- or George. You guys
have been great. Thanks. To all
my friends, believing is the one
thing that has gotten us this far
-Amy Grant. Thanks HB, H ,
HH, DW, AP, Mrs, C., Mrs D.,
Mrs. R., GCF, BS, TW (Mt.
Dew), PH, SM. JF, MA, and
RH and everyone else. Thanks
Allen for all the arguments.
Mom and Dad, !love you very
much. Thanks for everything.

Phil Hamm
Love ya Mom, Grandma,
Danny and Rich. Thanks to
everyone whom I laughed,
cried, and just had a great time
with! Love ya and God bless.
Dan H.- remember, aim high•
Good luck!

Soccer I; Cross Country 2;
WinterTrack2,4: Spring Track
2,4; Class Treasurer 1,2; Class
Secretary4; Spanish Club 2,3;
Secretary/Treamrer 3; Key
Club 2,3,4 President 3; Hugh
O'Brien2; Boys State 3; Junior
Fire Department 1,2,3,4 Chief
3.4; Senior Plav4: Math Team
2: Student of tlie Month 2.

Field Hockey 1,2,3,Manager
4: Basketball 1; KeyClub2,3,4;
German Club2,3,4Sec.2, Pres.
3,4; Class Council 2,3,4 Sec
2,3: Junior Exhibition 3; Senior Play 4; Newspaper 4;
Yearbook 4; CATCH Team 3.

~
Thanks to all my friends.
Thanh Mom and Dad. I love
you. And special thanks to Tina,
!love you.
4.

~

.

Frank Hatch
Time passed so quickly. ow
you've grown with dreams of
the future. May your dreams
come true. Lots of love, Dad,
Mom and Jeannie.
Thanks to my family and my
friends.

Basketball I; Baseball 2.
~

Richard Hawe
Marie Hartley
Look to the future and remember nothing is impossible. Love,
Mom and Dad.

I'd JUSt like to thank the 5-C
lunch group, Cory, Jawaharial,
Steph, Debbie, Scott, Dave,
Adam, Alison, Mr. Flegel, and
all my other friends. Have a
great year.

Chorus, District V.

You still have your winning
smile! Best wt hes for a happy
and successful future. Mom,
Dad and Glen.

Cross Country I; Basketball
1,2; Key Club' 2.
~

~

~

Jason Hannan

Basketball 1,2,3,4: Kev Club

We love you and are so proud
of you. Aim high and believe in
yourself. Mom and Dad.

To Matt, Jon, cott, Tanya,
Shawna, Brent and Rassy,
thank you for being great
frie nds the last four years at
Hermon High.l'm going to miss
you guys. To Mr. Perry, thank
you for being a good friend and
coach, and I'll really miss you a
lot. Especially thank you Mom
and Dad. I love you.

Soccer 1,2,3,4: Basketball
1,2,3; Baseba/11,2,3,4; Vocational Education 3,4; Project
Graduation 4.
~

To Tory, my love and friendship always for "the serious
and the silly times and the just
being together times." That I
will never forget. To KP, rememberthegood times always,
and always know I'm here. To
DJ,MH,TW, J F,AD,PH,MG,
RM, AS, JE, Mrs. C., Mr . D.,
Mr. M., "they say youth is a
treasure we waste while we are
young,"thank you for neverletting me waste it. I love you
Mom, Dad, Jim, Dad and Jean.
Your support and love will stay
with me forever.

Field Hockev 2,3,4; Basketball
1,2,3: Softba/11,2,3,4; Model
State 2.3,4; Junior Exhibition
3; Studelll Council 3,4; Nationa/HonorSociety2,3,4; Key
Club 2,3,4 Treas. 4; Senior Play
4; Spanish Club 2,3; Newspaper4; Yearbook 4; Stage Band
3; Camp Jordan 4.
~

Cari sa Higgins
Cheering 1,2,3; S.T.A.G.E.S.
1,2,3,4; German Club 2.3;
STEM 4; Voice of Democracy
3,4.

Daniel J. Hornyak
Thanks to Mom. Dad, Troy,
Heather, Jess and especially
Shelley. Thanks to Mr. Carr,
and Sergeant MacDonald.
Thanks to RP, HR, B , CS, CJ,
JM, PM, A , SM. and to all my
other friends. To MH, you'll
get what you want someday.

Cross Countn• I; Band 1,2,3;
Lemnt Fire Department 1,2;
Kenduskeag Fire Department
3,4 Chief Kenduskeag Rescue
4.; Air Force.

Cliff Ireland
~

Kia Lynn Jolin
Thanks to all my friends who
were there when I needed you
mo t. Best wishes to Kara and
Jeff. May love fill your hearts
till the end of Lime. !love you
Mom and Phil. Thanks for being there. And to Jim, I love
you with all my heart. Forever.

Cheering 1,2,3,4.
~

~

Becky Hudson
MP you'll alway come first.
KJ and KS - you're beautiful!
Luv ya! DB - never ask the
question if you don't want to
know the answer! MM- whenever you're down and depressed, or just a little bored,
alway remember: Jack's your
friend.
~

Chad D. Jewell
Stephanie Kaehler

To all my friends, good luck in
the future. Phil and Dan, "AIM
HIGH", and have fun. Thanks
Mom and Dad. I love you Heidi.

Baby look at you now. I'm
proud of you. Love, Mom.

Senior Plav 4: Junior Fire
Departmeni 2,3.

Good luck to JM, TW, BM,
TD, CW, GH, JP, MH, and
very special thanks to JGH,

~
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JGM. MAP, TPD. and THC!
Thank for everything Mom
and Butch. I love you.

Yearbook 3;
Co0p4.

ewspaper 3;

~

He was always our little Hullabaloo, that's why we called h1m
"Shang-E- Wang-E- Woo."
Love and Congrat , Mom, Dad
and Jan.
~

Basketball Co-Capt.2; Key
Club 3,4 Editor4; Class Treas.
4; French Club 2: Senior Pia\'
4; CampJordan4; Math Tewi1
4; Project Graduation4; OneAct Plav4.

Kelly M. McGinley

·~

Deni e- thanks for always being there. You are a true friend.
Randy - "You're the reason,
my one and only, that I've been
living for. Why can't forever
be, forever and nothing more."
-Tesla

Dawn Marie Legassie
Thank you to my bestest
friends, Lisa and Danielle. Also
thanks to GG, MB,
, C .
TO, EL. BT, JR. DB, PM. TT
and all my other friends. A
very special thanks to Mom
and Dad. Good luck Missi. I
love you John alway and forever.

Chorus 3; Newspaper 3; Yearbook 3; CoOp 4.
~

r-------'1

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Randy,
Sherry, Reggie, Sandy and Jason. I love you Tanya. Thank
to Matt and Rich for being uch
great friends. Thanks also to
MG, HH , KP, TR, nookums,
RP, MH, OJ, C and A .

Soccer/,2,3,4 Capt.4; Basketball 1,2,3; Baseball 1,2,3,4;
Indoor Track 4; Junior Exhibition 3; Boys Srare 3; Swdem
Council 1,2,4; Class Council
3,4; Band 1,2; Chorus 1,3,4;
District V Honors Chorus
1,3,4; H.A.D.D. 4; ewspaper
4; Yearbook 4.
~

Congratulations. Love, Mom
and Dad.
My best friend HM, thanks for
everything!ThankyouC ,JA,
S, A, AC, TO, Mom and
Dad. Love you Shad! Good
luck to all my friends, and
thanks for the memories.

Field Hockey 1,2 Manager 4:
Chorus 1,2,4.
~

Danielle McKay
You have been the light of our
live forthepasteighteenyears.
Hope your light always bums
bright. Love, Mom and Dad.

Chad MacDonald

Thanks to all my friends, especially icole, for being there
when I needed someone.

Don't fence me in- his strength
in track is prohibited by the
cage. Strong, sensitive, individualistic. Mom and Dad.

Rassy Mitchell

Soccer 1,2,3,4; Gymnastics
1,2,3,4; Tennis 1,2; Spanish
Club 1,2; YMCA Youth and
Government Program 1,2,3,4;
Senior Play 4; Project Graduation4.

Excellent! Great Job! ow you
get to pay your own water bill.
We love you, your family.
~

Lisa Marie Mayhew
Thanks to Dawn, my best
friend, and thanks especial! y to
Mom, Dad and Julie. I love
you!

Cross Coumry 1,2,3,4;
~

Girls Basketball Manager 2;
GirlsSofrbal/Manager2; Chorus 2,3; CoOp 4.
~

To all whoi"wanna-be" -thank
you immensely. To my dearest
friend Heather, what a fine
quote.GoodluckJW,RW,RD,
C , JT, JL, LM, CM, JJ , CS,
EB, GF, AS, HB, CC and to all
the re t. See you omewhere.
A special thanks to my family
for the encouragement
throughout all of my whim .
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Miss Prissy- I'm very proud of
you. Whatever you choose to
do - I'll be there for you. Love
ya' Mom.

Amy Martin

Mom, Dad, Kevin and all my
friends, thanks for being there
for me. Jason, thanks for all the
hugs when I needed them . I
love you.

Yearbook 3,4; Newspaper 3,4.
~

Sonya McKenna
Mom and Dad and Kim, thank
you o much for your support
and help in the harde t years of
mylife.Andaspecialthank to
the one man that showed me
dreams do come true. I love
you.
VJCA 3,4.

~

Scott MacDonald
We wish you well and stand
behind you in whatever your

OJ, remember, never g1ve fufl)
brown hat! Shawna, alwa)'
remember the good time'
(Brewer Silk Street!). Thanks
for always being there. TR, DG.
SB, OW, RH , SM , TW. LH
and HG , without you, the last
four years would have been
boring. Thanks for all the good
times.

Softball 1,2,3; Racquetball 1,2;
Key Club 4; Spanish Club 3.
~

James. Cory and Misty - you
helped me feel at home in a
new chool and let me know
that I belonged. You were aJways there for me. You three
are the be t friend a girl could
have. Thanks. Phill, Bill, Ted
and Denise- from my heart and
soul I thank you all for being
great friends and more than
family. except you Phil!. Remember, I love you all, even
you Ph ill. I'm here if you need
me, all of you. Jason and LeeYou stood by me through so
much. You helped me out a lot,
when I needed a hug you were
there. You always knew when
I needed to laugh, you two are
really great guy . Don'tever let
anyone tell you differently. You
two are family, together the
three of us can keep the pain of
hfe away. Margo and Richardthanks for the support. KS,
DMcC, BP, CM, C - thanks
for everything, keep in
touch.Mary and Mommy HaJJ
-You took me under your wing
and helped me through some
of the hardest times in my life.
Thank you, I love you. My
dearest Father - You helped
bring me into this world. You
watched my first steps, dried
my first tears. Well, now I'm
older, so the time will come to
break my apron strings from
you, but now's not the time.
You helped me make a lot of
bigdeci ion inmylife.There'
plenty to come, but to stay in
school is the biggest. I love you
Daddy, and thank for everything. J. Jackson- You've been
a true friend, even though I've
only known you a short time. I
love you and l do care. Thanks
for always being there, when I
needed to talk. ever forget.
I'm a phone call and walking
distance away. May your hearts
be filled with joy and happiness at way . I love all of you
dearly. Thank you.

Key Club 1,2,3 Treas. 3.
~

Dad and Jen, I love you. Thanx
for helping me when I needed
help, Steve and Mr. Kiah .

Spring Track 2; Weightlifting
2.

Thank you Mom and Dad.
Thanks ana and Grampy for
being there for me in high
school. Ilove you guys. Thanks
Richard for being my best
friend all these year , and being there to help me out when I
needed it. Robert and Mike,
have fun in your three more
years to go.

Vocational Education 3,4.
~

Marc-Armand O'Clair
Ever aware ... ever bright... ever
curious ... ever sensitive ... ever
loved. Mom and Dad.

Laurie Lee Oxley

Mandy L. Pickering

Momma's little sweetheart,
Daddy's little girl, Grammy's
little angel, How nice orne
things never change.

Good luck!! We love you'!
Mom and Leah.

Roy Peary

Thanks for everythmg Mom
and Leah. I wish you could
have been here to ee me
Daddy. To my friend K-C,
Lynn, Steph, Meredith, Erik,
Jen, TC, Heather B. Meli a K,
TG, KS, and RL, thank for the
laughs and memorie . Good
luck Kelley.

Thanks to aJI my friend and
teachers. I love you Mom and
Dad.

Soccer Manager 1,2; Tennis2;
Band 1,2; Region /VVICA Secretary 4.

Thank you to aJI of my friend .
Special thanks toGrammy Kay,
Mom and Dad. Tony, thanks
for everything. I love you hun.
~

Soccer 1,2,3,4; Basketba/11,4;
Baseball 1,2,3,4; Vollevball
1,2,3,4; Junior Fire Department 1,2,3,4.
~

Mark Peirce
Co0p4.

Dennis Murphy
"Thi learning how to walk
tuff is a ball. I can't wait to
run!''

~

James L. R. Murphy
Cory, thanks for ... aw, well,
you know! Will, it's been fun.
To the rest of my friends, good
luck, you'll need it! Kerri, I
love you dearly. Thanks for
everything, sweetheart.Goodbye to all of you.

Band 1,3,4; Stage Band4; District V 4; Boys State legislature 3; Upward Bound 2,3,4;
French Club 2,3; Chess Club
1,2,3,4; Boy Scouts 1,2,3,4;
Eagle Scout 4.
~

" o man can reveal to you
aught but that which aJready
lies half asleep in the dawning
of your knowledge." -Kahill
Gibran. Thank you to aJI of my
teacher who have awakened
my half asleep knowledge. You
are the be t teacher on the
planet, despite what Jim Enos
thinks. "A true friend unbosom freely, ad vi es ju tly, assi tsreadily,adventuresboldly,
take aJI patiently, defends courageously, and continues a
friend unchangeably." -William Penn. Thank you to all the
people who have given me advice (even when I didn't want
to hear it), have helped me in
my time of need, have put up
with me willingly, and have
defended me even when it was
not popular to defend me. To
these people, I offer my unchanging friend hip and love.

Soccer 2,3; Golf 1; Basketball
1,2; Basebal/1 ,2,3,4; Student
Council 1 ,2,3,4; ational
Honor Society 1,2,3,4 Vice
Pres. 4; FUBAR 2.
~
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Thanx for everything Mom,

Congratulations KP, to one of
the best kids two parent could
ever have. We love you, Mom
and Dad.

Amy Perry
You've made u proud and
happy. Thank you for all the
great memorie . Congratulation . We love you, Mom and
Dad.
I love you Mom and Dad. Good
IuckJP.Janis,you'rethebe te t
friend in the whole world. JC ,
about those gray background ?
CD, RC, I'll always remember
our fun times. TR, egg fly in
cow pastures.

Soccer 1,2; Basketball} ,2,3,4;
Vo/leyba/11,2; KeyClub2,3,4;
ewspaper 3,4; Yearbook 3,4;
Girls State 3; French Club 1,2;
Project Graduation 4.
~

"''ve finished posing. Sing me
some little ditties now and feed
me. I'm hungry!" Love, ana.

Kerri Poland

James Lee- thanks for all of the
" peciaJ" memorie . I love you
sweetie; Hendrix, Rankin, Pigpen, Weston (Pete) MH. TW,
SM,
,JH,CD.MB.MG and
the rest of my friend - "Old
friends cannot be created out
of hand. othing can matter
the treasure of common memorie . of trials endured together,
of quarrel and reconciliations,
and emotion ... " -Antoine de
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amt- xupery. Thanks for all
of your support. You mean the
world to me! Marz-man, thanks
for always pu hing me to do
my best-! owe you. Mom, Dad,
Pam and Benji, thanks for all of
your upport. I love you.

Field Hockev 2,3,4; Basketball
2; Softball ·1,2,4; ewspaper
2,3,4; Yearbook 3,4 Editor in
Chief 4; Ke1· Club 2,3,4 ecretary4; Class Council3; Channel 7 "Eyewitness! Our Generation".4.
~

"Where are the bubbles?"
Thank you Mrs. Collins for
everything. A thanks to all my
friends.

Soccer 1,2,3,4.
~

I'd like to thank all my friends
who have made my time in
high school unforgettable. I'm
going to miss everyone. Good
luck and thanks for the memories.

Golf4; Baseballl,2,3,4; Class
Council4; Project Graduation.
~

Tory Rankin

Field Hockey 1,2,3,4 Capt. 4;
Stude/11 Council 2,3,4 Treas.
3,4; German Club 2,3,4; Junior Exhibition 3.

How you have changed! Wishing you a successful future.
May all of your dreams be fulfilled. Love, Mom and Dad.

~

Thank you Mr. Flegel and Mrs.
Clain. Thanks and good luck to
Chriss . and Aaron K. Thanks
Mom and Dad.

Band I ,2,3,4; Stage Band I ,2,3;
District V 2,4.
~

Thank you Heather for being
the best friend I've ever had.
Marie, thanks for all those good
and bad B K memories. Deb,
thanks for introducing me to
some great "Ellsworth" guys.
Amy, eggs fly in cow pastures.
Thanks also to TW, RM, KP,
DJ, JH, TD for all of the wonderful memories. JFC-"The
bram may take adv1ce, but not
the heart, and love, havmg no
geography, knows no boundaries." -Truman Capote. Good
luck and I love you all. Thanks
Mom and Dad. I love you more
than anything.

Field Hockey 2,3,4; Racquetball 2; Volleyball 2,3,4; Ke~
Club 2,3,4; Spanish Club 2);
ewspaper 2,4; Yearbook 4.
~

Thanks Marie. KP, lights out!
Tina, well you know- DJ,
thanks forgetting me m trouble.
nd JF, TR, RM, AP, HR, DH,
JM, MK, S, BS, AK, JT, AC,
HH,TW,SM,PA,KJ,CJ,MA,
Todd and anyone else I forgot,
thanks for the laughs. To Justin, Eric and especially GaryHEY! Thanks Mrs. C. for everything! Thanks Mr. Carr!
Dave, I couldn't have picked a
better man for my Mom and
myself. Hey Mom - FFF!
Thanks for all those times' I
love you guys! Thanks for everything.

Thank you Mom for getting
me going in life. Your memory
will always be with me. Thank
you Dad and Sis for helping me
along the way. Thanks Gram
and Gramps for putting up with
me. Thanks to all my friends ,
GG, SS, TP, JM, DW, DL and
everyone for being there when
I needed you. Good luck and
stay in touch.

Basketball I; Chorus I, 2,3;
German Club 2; Junior Ftre
Department 2,3,4; Rescue
Squad 3,4.
~

Congratulations on a super four
years. We'reproudofyou. Love
Mom and Dad.
Thanks to all my friends, and
family, especially Mom and
Dad. I love you both.

Spanish Club 2,3,4 Secretary/
treasurer 4; Key Club 3,4;
National Honor Society 3,4;
Project Graduation 4.

Kara Jo Smith

~

"I can't drive 55." Mom and
Dad.

Harold W. Ru sell, Jr.
Whom upon entering Miss
Smith's kindergarten class in
Levant, cried, "Momma. Come
and get me."

Good luck Chad. We love you.
Gram and Gramps.

Amy Sibley
I wouldn't have m1ssed it for
the world. I'm o proud of you.
Love you. Mum.

I would like to thank my Mom
and Dad, my grandparents for
all their help. To Mrs. Baldwin,
for helping me adjust. To Brian
A., James M., Dawn L., and
Brent T. for keeping me going.
Also to Art Morgan, my scout
master, for helping me become
Assistant Scout Master. Kev
Club 3,4; Vocational Education 4; Project Graduation 4;
Student council 4; Boy Scouts
1,2,3,4; Assistant Scout Master 3,4.

Gram's little g1rl. Your hand
always in hers. We're proud ot
you Maggie. Love you, Mom
and family.
Thank you Mom. I love you so
very much. Thanks for everything. Thanks May and Yedda
and cott. I love you guys. To
my Jeff, I love you very much
Thank you for always bemg
there for me. Kia, thanks for all
the good advice. To all m'
friends, I love you and I'll nn,·
you. Mrs. Rinaldi, I'll miss you
Bye Mr. Carr, I'll be back. To
the cheerleaders, Fe-Fe, Edger.
etc., I'll mjss you guys. Good
luck next year.

Cheering 1,2,3,4 Co-Capt 3
Capt. 4; Field Hockey 4; Soft
ball 3,4; Spanish Club 1,2,3,4.
~
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for all the help and support
they have given to me. Thanks
to all my friends for all the
memories.! will remember you
always.

Baseball2,3; Volleyball2,3,4;
Band 1,2,3; Stage Band 2,3,4;
District V 3; Math Team 4;
STEM 4; UMaine Scholar 3;
Kev Club 4.

-

~

Golf 1,2,3,4; Basketball2,3,4.
~

Beverly Thibodeau
Special thanks to A. Penny and
U. Clyde and Amy Lynn.
Thanks to Mrs. Smith, Danielle
Bums, and Lisa Mayhew. I
would never have made it if it
wasn't for your friendship and
support.

Field Hockey 3; Cross Country 1; Winter Track 2; Softball
1,3,4; National Honor Society
3,4; Key Club 2,3,4; Spanish
Club 2,3,4; Model State 1,3,4;
Girls State 3; CATCH Team 3;
Yearbook 4; Newspaper 4;
Project Graduation.
~

Chorus 2,3.

Meredith Smith

~

Tanya Winchenbach

You've come a long way honey,
and you've made us both very
proud. Love, Mom and Dad.

Jennifer L. Thorup on

You have made us very proud!
We love yah! Mom, Dad, Jason.

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Tammy
and all the additions to the family.11ove you all. Michelle Eyou've always been there for
me, and I love you for that.
Let's remember to carry on the
family generations. Trisha Hdream the dreams of your wildest imaginations. Ster,h "Bubba shot the Jukebox.' Jen
-"And l won't forgettoputroses
on your grave. -Sticky Fingers.
The special things that bind
our fnendship will always be
in our memories." Erik -You
have made all my dreams come
true. The happiest days of my
life are those spent with you.
"... as long as th1s lifetime will
allow it." I love you!!!

J.Bapst Soccer 2; HHS Soccer
];Chorus 3.

To my classmates, I wish you
all of the luck in the world. To
Angela, thank you for keeping
life interesting. lzaak, you've
shown me things I never wanted
to see, and 1 will still love you
forever.

Craig St. Louis
Stayoutoflhedog house. Love
Mom, Dad and Danny.
~

Field Hockev /,2,3,4; Cheering 1,2,3; Tennis 1; Class President 1,2; Student Council 1;
French Club 3.
~

Jennifer Weatherbee
We are all proud of you. Dad.

Drama Club2,3; Key Club 1,2;

S. T.A.G.E.S. 4; Senior Play 2,4.
~

Ryan F. Stevenson
Thank you Mom and Dad. I
love you! Thank you Craig
Whitehouse.

1 want to thank the following
for all of the unforgeuable
memories; HH, TR, RM, KP,
TR, MH, MG. DJ-you are the
greatest. Don't forget the anchovies! Thank you Mom, Dad
and Jason. I love you guys!
Scott-I love you and I'm here
for you always.

Cross Country 1,2,3,4; Basketball/.
~

~

Nicole L. Soderberg
Mom, Dad, Troy, Jeni, Jamie,
Melanie, Angela, Mrs. C., Mrs.
D. -ALL my love.

Thanks Mom and Ben for everything.

~

Brent Thayer

Thank you to my whole family

Craig Whitehouse

Deb, we love you and are very
proud of you. May all your
hopes and dreams come true.
Love, Mom and Dad.

Congratulations! Love Mom,
Dad, Andy, Lori, Jeff.

~

From the day you were born,
we've always thought you were
special. .. we were right,
Timmer!!! We love you so
much!! Congratulations!!
Mom, Ben, Mindy and David.

Field Hockey 1,2,3,4 Capt.4;
Tennis I; Cheerleader I; Baseball Manager 2; Hawk Mascot
4, Student Council/,2,3,4 Vice
Pres. 3, Pres. 4; Class Secretary 1; National Honor Society
2,3,4; Key Club (Chair) 2,3,4;
Yearbook 1; Model State
1,2,3,4 Secretary of Senate 3;
French Club 3; Math Team
2,3; Girls State 3; Haystack
Art Institute 3; Junior Exhibition 3; One_Act Play 3; Senior
Play 4; Project Graduation 4.

Ben paulding

Debbie Ward

Field Hockey 2,3,4; Basketball
1,2,3; Softball/,2,3,4; ational
Honor Society 2,3,4; Class
Officer 3,4; German Club
2,3,4; Camp Jordan 4.

Vocational Education 3,4;
VICA Club4.
~

Rich utherland
Thanl..s Mom, Dad, May and
friends.

Basketball 1,2; Baseball 2.
~

Thanks Mom and Dad, I love
you. Thanks Mike, coll, The

HLC, BFA; to TR, RM, JF,
C , PH and all of my close
friends - I will always cherish
all of the good times we've
shared. Thank you for making
these last four years so memorable. I hope the future brings
you the happiness you all deserve. Marc-Armand- you will
always live in my memory, and
hold a very special place in my
heart. I love you Mom and Dad.
Thank you for everything.

Barry Wyman, Jr.
ow you know how Patches
felt. Ju. t couldn't res1 t doing
this. Gotcha!!
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Second to the Last
Chance One Year and Counting...
11!!!!!!~!!tll R :i ing money for graduation and other ex-

11

pen e of your enior class is not a ea ·y a it
ound . It become especially difficult when
you're a member of the junior cia and you only
have one year left.
The junior cla ha only had one fund-raiser o
farthi year. A many of you know, itwa the jewelry
ale in ovember. Heather Underhill aid that "Quite
a few" tudents participated in the sale. A far as
Heather, Chri Patten and Marcie Burr knew it had
been the mo t succe ful ale in year .
The junior cla council meet about once a
month in either Mr . Collin' room or another that i
available. During fundrai er they meet about once
a week, to keep up on what' happening.
Like the other cla se , the junior cla s council
trie to earn money for graduation and other related
expen e .
Chri Patten ay the purpo e of cia council i to
"organize fundrai er and try to get others involved."
Marcie ay that he trie to compete in everything
she can.

Allen Adam
Tori Adam
Robert Beal
Marc Beatham
Geoffrey Bo e

Bobbi Jo Boulier
Benjamin Bowley
Daniel Braley
Donald Braley
Ali on Burn

Marcie Burr
Karen Caldwell
Rebecca Charette
David CoWalli
Heather Curle
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Junior look up to advisor Mary Vlartha Collins during a class meeting.
All juniors meet in the Industrial rts building to discuss things pertaining to their clas .

Junior Class Officers
Front Row

my Luce, Wendy Dav1\.Bud.

Row. Chri\ Patten, Chuck Pace.

Junior Class Council
From Row.· Amy Luce, Wendy Davis, Karen Caldwell, Ann Redman . 'Vlarcie Burr,
Back Row. David Hasey, huck Pa e. Heather Underhill. Chad cripture, Chns
Patten. Jen Taylor, Jodie Weston, Jenn Feener, Matt Johnson, A1mee Elmer.

Candace Currie
Ruth Daudelin
Wendy Da i
James Deree
Jamie Douglas

Mary Drew
Chad Duffelmeyer
Michael Dunton
Kri ti Edger
Aimee Elmer

Jennifer Feener
Jared Fitt
Lyman Fro t
Rebecca Fro t
Erik Gagne
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Driving Miss Duffy
Students' First Attempts at Driving No Joy Ride For Instructor
aving a driver licen e when you're a junior can be a very
important part of your life. You can do things that maybe
you couldn ' t do before. But not every junior i lucky
enough to have their licen e, or maybe they do but don't have their
own car, and can ' t u e the family car. Tim Morin and Ali on Burn
are two junior that have their licen e .
Tim ha been driving ince he wa 9 or 10. He u ed to drive a truck
hauling hay on the farm he lived on. His parent felt that it would
be good to take Driver Ed o that he could learn more about driving.
Tim felt that the driver test wa ea y. Having hi licen e enable
him to haul equipment for hi band, Gnarf, and allows him to do
more after chool activities. He aid that he can ba ically do what
he want , even though he doe not own hi own automobile. Tim
i fortunate to have parent that let him u e their automobile.
Ali on Burn aid that he didn't feel her parent were concerned
about her taking Driver Ed becau e her parent tru t her. Ali on
al o felt that her driver te twa very ea y. She doe not own her
own car and ometime ha trouble getting the family car butshecan
at lea t vi it her friend now and then.
either Ali on nor Tim own their own car. But they did pa their
driver te ton the fir t try, and neither ha had an accident, yet!

H

Holli Gile
Tonya Green
Samuel Grifa i
Mary Hall
Genevieve Harper

Jeannie Hatch
KerriHawe
Jillaine Henry
Tri ha Higgin
Matthew John on

Jennifer John ton
Melis a Kaehler
Aaron Keith
Eric Lane
Jo eph LaRochelle
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Jenn Feener gets ready to go out on the
town with instructor nne Duffy. Jen
passed her driving test in February.

Junior teH Oxley' truck
shows the after effects of an
accident.
Many juniors get their permits
after taking eight weeks of
drivers ed cia s.
Ali on Burns is one of many
juniors who received her
licen e durin~ the 1992-1993
school year. She received her
license in December.

\

Shad Lee
Carla Lind ey
Edwin Lord
Amy Luce
John Maynard

Adrian Miller
Adam Moir
Delilah Moleon
Meli a Moreau
Darren Morin

Je ica Mu hrow
Valarie Overlock
Chuck Pace
Tiffany Page
Chri topher Patten
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Superstitious Test -Taking Students
"Lucky Charms" Not Just for Breakfast Anymore
unioryear i a year is full of tough te t and a lot of homework.
Since college look at junior year in high chool very clo ely,
many junior feel pressured to work extra long and hard so
that they can do well on te t such a MEA' , SAT's, mid-term ,
finals, etc.
When a few junior were a ked what their main feeling was before
ate t, the mo t common feeling wa FEAR. Although mo t eem
to tudy from one to two hour before ate t, there i ti II that feeling
that they rna y not have tudied enough and that a fai Iing grade would
be the re ult.
orne junior have "lucky charm "that they bring with them to big
test , like mid-term or finals. For example, Jill Henry bring a rock
from Texa , which i called a wishing tone, as a little help to pas
the test. David Co Wallis bring a lucky key chain. When asked why
it wa o lucky, he replied, "it's gotten me through a lot of thing
before".
Although these things may seem lucky, they are basically just
something to make student feel a little more confident about their
ability to pas thattough te tin United tate Hi tory or Chemi try.
The most obvious rea ·on for a ucces ·ful grade i numerous hours
tudying and, just maybe, that penny thrown in the wishing fountain
did help a little.

J

hannon Patter on
Brent Pullen
Janet Quinn
nn Redman
Rachel Reeves

Danielle Reid
Ben Robert
Li a Rooney
Chad Scripture
Ju tin Shaw

Kirk Small
Harold mith
Amy tewart
Michelle tott
Chriss Sutherland
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Jill Henry gains test-taking confidence
from her "wishing-stone" and by eating her Wheat Thins during a tough
test.

Junior David ' oWallisleaves hi
lucky key chain on his desk "'hile
taking a te t.

.....------~..,

Preparing for tests is one of the
most difficult tasks facing high
school students.
tudents concentrate intensely
on their . . History test.

Jo eph woboda
Jennifer Taylor
Shanna Timberlake
ngel Tracy
Ja min Tracy

Tammy Tracy
Heather nderhill
Angelic iolette
Chri Wa hbum
Kelly Web ter

Mercede~ Wescott
Jodie We ton
Koreen Whitmore
Jeremiah Wood
Jonathan Woodard
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Sophomore Class On
Their Way to Success
ophomore year i n 't a year that is a drastic
money maker, however the clas of 1995
wanted to make more than the average so
that they will have orne money to begin with
when they become enior . In the basic sophomore year, the cia rai e approximately five
hundred dollars, but the goal of this class was to
make a thou and dollars.
orne of the big
money rai er were hosting a dance, selling
refre hment at a ham radio operator's fe tival,
ho ting a penny carnival and collecting the
bottle after chool lunche each day.
Physical Education teacher Shelly Gaven and
Special Education teacher Cindy Austin are the
sophomore class advisor . Mr . Gaven took the
po ition because he wanted to do something
extra for the school, other than teaching. Although being an advisor isn't a huge re ponsibility, it i still omething extra to keep track of.
Gaven likes having another advisor to hare the
work with, therefore when one per on can't be

S

Daniel Allen
Jason Allen
Katie Barker
Lori Beatham
ikki Belanger

Jeremy Berni
Joseph Bennett
Rebecca Braley
Chri topher Brown
Ali on Charloux

Jared Cobb
Lori Cole
Theodore Cote
Joseph Crowell
Melissa Curti
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there, the other can.
Mrs. Gavett would like to recognize President
Stephanie Huff, Vice President Michelle Pullen.
and Secretary Brady Hatch for their drive to
make the clas earn some more money, and for
the long hours that they've pent working for
their cia s.
Stephanie Huff said that the greate t challenge
in being pre ident was trying to get the class
motivated to earn some money. Huff doesn't
believe that being the leader of her class was all
that difficult because the class officers shared
the responsibility as one. Huff learned that "it
takes more than one person to do what you want
to accomplish".
A group effort was the key to the sophomore "s
success. If they keep up this good work for their
continuing year at Hermon High School, they
should have no problem reaching all their senior
year goals.

ophomores gather to listen to an update
of how their class is doing and what's on
the agenda in the near future.

Sophomore Class Officers
Front Row: Jason Winchenbach ,
Michelle Pullen. Back Ro>t Brady
Hatch, tephanie Huff.

Sophomore Class Council
Front Row: Jeff Littlefield, Heather Pace. Heidi Pace. Jason Allen,
Back Row: Jason Winchenbach, Allison Charloux, Carolyn Duran.
Brady Hatch. Michelle Pullen, Charity Munson, Stephanie Huff,
Craig Goodspeed.

Christopher Deprey
Matthew Dera pe
Joshua Devlin
Mark Domenech
Trinity Dooley

Jeffrey Doughty
Todd Dougla
Daniel Doyle
David Doyle
Carolyn Duran

Terry Duran
Jennifer Dwelley
Kaylee Emer on
Eric Fielder
Tina French
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The Ring That Binds Us
Class Rings Symbolize Personal Traits and School Unity

y:

u might be asking yourself, "What's so important about
choo ing a cia s ring?" But when you stop and think about it,
you realize it's a very important part of high school. It i one
thing that tie you together with you and your class and school.
ophomore year is the year mo t students begin to look. for the clas ring that uits them be t. Sometime the cost of a ring and the many
different tyle and colors of tones can make your choice more
difficult. However, for Michaela Hunt, who paid for half of her
clas ring her elf, the choice was nottoo difficult. She wanted a ring
that wasn't too big or too mall and one that looked nice on her hand.
When it came to choosing the stone color, she had no problem
pici...ing her birthstone. When asked why he chose her birthstone,
Michaela an wered "to make it more personal".
For orne it is a problem choosing what tyle of the ring (there are
o many out there); not everyone wants their birthstone. orne
choo e blue because it is Hermon' school color. Others choose a
color that they like , or one that they think will go nicely with the
clothe that they wear.
Then, of cour e, after choosing the ring and the stone, you have the
decision of what you want to appear on your ring. orne choose their
favorite port, or a combination of sports, their name, their graduation year, and orne use a religious ymbol. Sophomore ikki
Belanger ha a beautician ymbol on her ring because he plans to
be a profe ional beautician.
A clas ring i per onal. It is omething that will remain with you
for year to come and every time you look at it, it will bring back

Heidi Glazier
raig G od peed
Brady Hatch
Cynthia Hillman
Heather Hind

Jamie Hom ted
Jes ica Hornyak
Jason Howard
Stephanie Huff
Joshua Hun inger

Michaela Hunt
Erik Keezer
Morgan Kneeland
Trevor Kneeland
Laura Krause
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Class rings are an important part of
high school life. Here sophomores
hris Brown, Michaela Hunt and
Josh anders display their rings.

Clas rings can be embossed with a
\arietyof ymbols. T.J. Warner chose
baseball.
Rings are exchanged as a ign of
affection.
tudents consider style, size, color
and type of stone and symbols when
electing their ring.

Missi Lega ie
Jamie Liscomb
Jeffrey Littlefield
Jo eph Lynch
Holly Marqui

Jennifer Mason
Ju tin Maynard
Timothy McCumber
Todd Meiczinger
Keith Modery

Chri topher Moor
Heather Mudgett
Charity Mun on
Lisa Murphy
Shana ewcomb
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Beyond These Walls ...
Hermon Students Keep Occupied With Hobbies
veryone ha hobbies here at Hermon High,
whether it's kateboarding, playing basketball or
collecting things. orne people take their hobbie. are more . eriously than others. That''> what mak.es
them unique.
Brady Hatch, a sophomore at Hermon High has many
hobbie , including fi hing, hunting, a lot of outdoor
sports, camping, and he works on the Volunteer Fire
Department. Brady 's favorite hobby is brook-trout
fi hing. His stepfather from Presque Isle got him interested in it because they fish together. Brady like to do
his brook-trout fishing in Presque Isle and A bland.
Brady also enjoys skiing. He has been to ~omeofthe big
areas in Sugarbush, Vermont. He also goes skiing in
Hermon and at Sugarloaf.
Robbie Wat on collect ba eball cards and has about
40,000 presently. He ha been collecting for 3 years
now. Robbie's best card is a 1971 olan Ryan worth
an where from 250 to 300. Robbie finds himself
spending a lot of money on his collection. Most of his
cards are at average price, although hi card prices vary.
He goe to card how to buy card mo tly, and buy
them at card hops al o.
Robbie and Brady are both good examples of people
who have unique hobbies here at Hermon High.

E

ichelle Pullen
Jes ica Purvi
Ryan Ram ay
Isaac Raymond
Jo hua Sander

Cha cott
Dawn Scripture
cott Shaw
Chri tina Shorey
Libby Small

Kelley Smith
Jeremiah paulding
Danielle peed
cott pencer
harle Sproul
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Brady Hatch and Theo ote display
the brook trout they caught on a
\Vinter ice-fishing trip into northern
Maine

Sophomore ha\\ n Cowan spends
many hours deer hunting in the
Maine \\OOds during oHmber.
Theo ote prepares an ice-trap on a
bright winter' day on Pus haw Pond.

Chad ute
Joseph Oxley
Heather Pace
Heidi Pace

Playing pool is a popular pastime
\vith many people at Hermon High.
tudents frequently \isit Miami
North to play pool.

Erica traub
Brett Stuber
Shanna Swett
Tony Thayer
hawn Treadwell

Thomas (T.J.) Warner
Mi ty Wat on
Robert Wat on
Troy Week
Katie Wilbur

Rebecca Wilbur
Philip Wilcox
Ja on Winchenbach
Erik Witherly
Matthew Woodard
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Off To A Fresh Start
nee a month the fre hmen cia council
meet . The purpo e of the e meetings i to
decide how to begin rai ing money for
their graduation and for any other expenses that may
come during their senior year. Although it' 3 l/2
year away , many fundrai ers are required to rai e
the thou ands of dollar needed.
Early in the 1992-1993 year the ninth grade class
pon ored a craft ale. The craft sale made about
35. There wa a Scotti h auction held at the craft
fair also. A Scotti h auction i where people decide
what they want and put a bid in a box and at the end
of the day the ticket are picked out to determine a
winner. Billy McDougall, There a Thomp on and
Michelle Leva eur all said that the auction wa
ucce ful. Quite a few people howed up to help
even though it happened to be on a nowy day .
Each of the e ninth grader contributed much time
and effort for the benefit of their clas . Pre ident
There a Thomp on helped to organize and run meeting , while Billy McDougall and Michelle Leva seur
participated in the fundraiser and created the bulletin board for the fre hman cia . The new bulletin
board for the ninth grade cia will be located in the
front lobby of the chool.

0

Corey Ander on
Michael nder on
Matthew Arnold
Colleen Baker
Roman Bartlett

Brandi Bower
Michael Bowlby
Eric Brewer

Angela Brown
Emily Brown
Jon Burge
Kain Burgoyne
Judy Buzzell
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inth graders, led by Mrs. Wilcox and Mrs. mith, gather in the hallway
for a class meeting where they decide fundraising acthities.

inth Grade Clas Officer
Front Rm• ·Mike Bowlby.HeatherGray.
Bad Rm•. Jo;h Moulton, Theresa
Thompson.

inth Grade Clas Council
Frolll Row: Christy Redman. Regina
Charette, Jackie Maskus. Back R01<
Kenny Peterson. Lori Whitehou e.
Michelle Levasseur. Roman Bartlett.

Chri topher Cabell
Matthew Campbell
Kim Cantwell
Clay Carter
Robert Caru o

Regina Charette
Carrie Clukey
Mike Coulombe
Danean CoWalli
Eric Cowan

Michelle Cronk
Liza Doughty
Melis a Doughty
Rustin Dougla s
Heather Dunifer
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Living Education
Freshmen Awareness Reaches Out to Ninth Graders

0

n October 2 th and 29th, 1992, Hermon High ninth grad
er attended Fre hmen Awarene . Freshman A warene s
i an attempt to educate tudents on drug and alcohol.
Although many teacher attended, one that definitley made a
difference i Hermon High's newly named Drug and Alcohol
coun elor, David Morri .
Morri feltthatth fre hmen overall acted well and did a pretty good
job. Morri al o felt that the bigge t thing that they were trying to
get aero s was that it was an education on drug and alcohol and no
one wa trying to threaten tudents. He felt that mo t of the ninth
graders liked what they had to offer.
Erik Brewer, a ninth grader at Hermon High, also attended the
Awarene . Brewerdidn 't know many of the teacher that attended
at the time of the Awarene s becau e it wa in the fir tcouple weeks
of chool. Brewer really enjoyed "The Dance of Addiction," which
was a guy that wa dres ed up in wierd clothes and wa dancing and
would do drug and explain how he wa a drug addict, for entertainment purpose .
The only change both would like to see in the future i to have the
A warene s later on in the year o that the tudent would first have
time to adapt to all the change of being new in the High School.
Matthew Dunton
Richard Duran
Angela Edger
Heather Eldridge
Lee Eldridge

Timothy Eldridge
Jamie Elli
Tabatha E te
ean Falkenberg
Amy Fi ke

Adam Frederik
Charlene French
Madonna Gagnon
Kri tina Gallagher
Angie Garneau
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inth graders Tabby E tes, Clay Carter,
Joey Henderson, Roman Bartlett and
Matt Dunton li ten intently during a
peer group se sion.

Don Emmons gives a powerful
speech · embracing students
emotionally and mentally.
inth graders expressing their
thoughts and feelings.
Heather Gray sharing her views
on drug and alcohol abu e with
Channel7.

Devon Gary
Benjamin Gates
Kelli Gile
Heather Gray
Torrey Gray

Velvet Quiggey
Danny Hamm
Lori Hannan
Jody Hardy
Daniel Harriman

Allen Hartley
pril Ha kell
Andrew Hender on
Tammy Hill
Kelli Howard
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9\[jntli (jrade
Jo h Ireland
Jes ica Jenkin
Kerry John ton
ummer Kathan
Jame Kelley

Michael Lane
ngela LaRochelle
Renee Lee
Michelle Leva eur
Rachel Lind ey

Melis a Littlefield
Jenn Lind ey-Lizotte
Maria Martinez
Jackie Ma ku
Melis a Ma kus

There a Mayhew
Amy McCue
Danica McCumber
William McDougall
Katie Millard

Darren Miller
Meli a Miller
Joshua Moulton
teve Moulton
Adam Orcutt

Jaime Page
Kylie Pear on
Michelle Pearson
Kenneth Peterson
Carrie Pinkham
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Where the Wild Thing~af!Te~ak)
hi year a new eta s, Environmental cience,wa added to the
ninth grade curriculum. The cia is divided into two parts,
Ecology for one erne ter and Earth Science for the other. Mr.
Marzilli teache Ecology and Mr . Buchanan teache Earth Science.
Environmental cience i required for all ninth grader .
One half of the Ecology erne ter involved teaming about ecological
concept and doing lab . The major part of the Ecology cour e was the
SRP (Semester Re earch Project). The e project required a whole
erne ter' worth of work, concluding with a written report and formal
pre entation in front of family and friend .Student had to choo e a
topic to re earch for their project. Mo t dealt with animals. The
tudent worked together in group to get their project accompli hed.
Student chose a variety of different topic to research fortheir project ,
among them training fi h to come up to the urface of the water when
certain colored light were turned on above the water, rai ing rabbits
and gerbils, hatching chicken , and running mice through maze .
When a ked what he liked about the cia , Clark Sproul replied, "I liked
the project because they brought the groups together and I got to learn
what other people liked." He also felt that learning wa ea ier when
tudents worked in cooperative group .
The overall feeling from mo t tudents wa that the eta of Environmental Science was enjoyable and a positive learning experience.

T

inth grader Erik Brewer demonstrates the proper way to hand le a mou e during hi
RP final pre entation. With him are group members Dennis an Leer, Jody Hardy
and Heather Gray.
Fred.
Ken Peterson and David Wi lkey work diligently to prepare their RP fi nal report.

Donald Piper
Jeremy Pomeroy
Chri ty Redman
Andre Reichenbacher
Jo hua Reidy

my Reynold
Johnny Roach
Scott Robert on
Stacey Robichaud
Ritchie Ro

Kathy Shield
John Smi t
Jeremy mith
Laura mith
Candace paulding
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What do you do in your FREE TIME ...
ummer Kathan
Ju t relax, talk on the
phone and hangout with
friends.

Roman Bartlett
Ba ketball, ride nowmobile, swim, homework,
T , tenni , weights.

cott Robert on
Ba ketball, watch ports,
collect cards, play ega,
lift weight .

Clark proul
Kimberly Stair
Chasity trout
Theresa Thomp on
Philip Tracy

Alanna Turner
Denni Van Leer
Albert Violette
Timothy Yon Borstel
David Warren

Gerard White
Lori Whitehouse
Lindsay Whitney
David Wilkey
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eing a ninth grader can be a difficult job. You
don't have your licen e so you can't drive around
and you're usually the butt of every upper-class
joke. o what do you do in your spare time? Play
intendo, have a very timulating conversation every
night with your parent ?
The pressure of being a ninth grader puts a lot of strain
on your brain. otto mention the pre sure of trying to
fit in. ndy Henderson, a student who just moved here
from Bangor, said that he made friends here but he still
goes out with his Bangor friends.
inth grader Lori Hannan rides horses in her spare time
when he's not running indoor track. She doe n't get
much time to ride during the winter so indoor track
keeps her in shape for riding and gives her something to
do.
Most ninth graders, like the ones mentioned above,
don't have their license or aj b so their parent. have to
driv them around and give them money. Many ninth
graders do household chore like vacuuming, dusting
and bathing the dog.
Andy like to go to a more public place like Miami
orth, The Bounty or the movies, while Brandi Bowers
and Lori pend a great deal of time talking on the phone
with friends or each other. Brandi also finds that she
eats a great deal in order to keep busy. Thi · also helps
her to maintain energy for cheering and cross country.
s the years move on ninth grader will mature and their
ocial life will improve as they are accepted into the
ociety of life.

B

'inth grader Kerry Johnston
serve the volleyball during an
intramural game in the gym. Many
ninth graders are involved in after
school activities.
inth grader Danica Me umber
paints during a church activity at
the hurch of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day aints.
ndy Henderson makes up his
work quietly so he won't be invited
back to Room 28 for detention.

PUNISHMENTS ... What's your story?
rouble- have you ever noticed that ninth graders get more than their own
fair share of it? They seem to get in trouble for everything.
The que tion is "Why do ninth graders get in so much trouble anyway?"
This might be due to many different reasons, one being that they come from
being mighty 8th graders, where they were leader~ of the school, to high
school, where they are in a strange place and above all, at the bottom of the
pecking order.lt i then the teacher's job to di cipline their free spirits (which
isn't always easy). The kids rebel and Bam!!!!!, instant detention .
As Matt Campbell says, "A much as I know that I need school, l don't really
like the discipline structure in the classrooms, so ometimes I act out in class
and u. ually I get in trouble for it."
Detentions can also be earned by talking in class and being mouthy to teachers
(as Michelle Cronk has discovered), not completing homework a ignment
(as every ninth grader has eventually found out), and tormenting cia · mates
during Environmental Science (you know who you are!!!).
inth graders also have to deal with conflicts at home dealing with the new
liberties that they feel should come with high chool. Car dating, partie ,
longer phone c nversations, trips to the mall with friends, and later curfews
are a few . "I should be able to go to bed more than 1/2 hour after my 6th grade
brother now that I am in high school!" says April Haskell. Summer Kathan
feels that she is now old enough to go to "R" rated movies and to be able to
drive with other kids, but her Dad doe n't think she is quite ready for it. "I
can kind of see why, but I still wish I could" ays Summer. Homework is a
big issue in Jodie Hardy's life who can't talk on the phone until all her
homework and most of the housework is done .
All freshman, no matter what the trouble that they get into, can't wait to climb
the ladder until they become upper-etas men and don't get in quite o much
trouble quite so often. Only then will they finally get a chance to gain tho e
privileges that only come with age, but then again, maybe not!

T

Donnie Piper
I was grounded for one
month for driving the
truck without permission.

Allen Hartley
I was caught riding a dirt
bike on a main road.

Kylie Pear on
My parents went on
vacation when l wa~ 13 and
I borrowed the family car
and ran it into a ditch. I had
my phone taken away, paid
for I/2 the damages. and
was grounded for I month.
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Within These Walls
Friendships Evolve In Classes

It's safe to say that most students are happy with their
classes--or at least with the
people who are in them. Face it,

e en thew rst cia~ . has brought
on some type of friendship. It
may not always be that annoying kid always chawing on gum
in your ear, but there is u ually
one pers n who you look forward to seeing who you always
enjoy grouping up with.
Before you graduate, its guaranteed that there will be one
class where you feel comfortable with everyone. These usually are the classes where you
are grouped with different
pe pie and are given the chance
to know everyone fairly well.
Being partner<., often make you
friends, e en ifthey are the worst
lab partner you' e ever had.
Just think of how many people
you wouldn't of known without
geometry or English. Even
though you may not ever talk
much except a friendly "Hello"
after the final, you still have
those memories of laughing,
talking and sharing.
Friendships are great no matter
how they evolve, or who they
include. Many of the friendships you make in classes turn
out to be friendship that last a
lifetim .

enior )ear, after completing Chemistry,a majorit) of students look fon\ard
to Physics. During this course tudents are as~igned lab groups, giving all
students the opportunit) to get to kno\\ each other and become fast friends.
Before school you could probably lind this group of "friends" catching up on
the pre•ious night's home\\Ork.
Junior Chriss utherland and Eduardo Marinho, Hermon's foreign exchange
student from Brazil, tr} to figure out ho" to soiH the days assignment in :\1r.
mall'~ computer class. Eduardo thinks that it's great that people like Chriss
are so friendly and eager to help him.
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ophomores Stephanie HufT and Holl)' '\1arqui~ conduct a lab e'\periment
during a biology class. In science courses it's ~ery common for students to
be grouped during labs.

Juniors Jack Ma\ nard and huck
Pace help each other do research in
the libra f)'. This friendship that
has evoh ed in class continues
outside the classroom.
Students in Mr. 1\larzilli's
Emironmental Science class found
the time to get to kno" one another
and become great friends" hile
being placed in group \\hen doing
their semester projects.
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Our World Revisited 1992-1993
1992 World Series

0

There's a new flag flying OHr anada-the World eries pennant.
The Toronto Blue Jays took baseball' championship outside the nited tates
for the fir t time ever, beating the Atlanta Braves 4-3 in 11 innings in Game 6.
After surviving more ninth-inning magic from the Braves, the Blue Jays won
it all-and lo I their loser's label forever-when Dave Winfield's first World
eries extra base hit scored two runs with two out.
'"It' been a long, hard battle," Toronto manager Cito Ga ton said. "But I aid
from opening day, the e guy have been focusing on this very thing."
cheering, chanting delirious sea of humanity flooded Toronto's city center
of October 25. the glo'' from this win will keep Canadians warm all winter.

Bill Clinton Play the Saxophone

f)

Bill linton, sitting in with the band, turned out an impressive version of
"Heartbreak Hotel" as Arsenio Hall gestured approvingly in the musical
opening of "The Arsenio Hall how" taping at Paramount tudios in June
1992. Hall said the pre idential hopeful's talent on the axophone, "It's good
to see a Democrat blo,ving something other than the election."

MTV Video Music Awards •
an Halen and the Red Hot hili Peppers S\vept the ninth annual MTV ideo
Mu ic A\\ards on, eptember 9, 1992 in Lo ngeles, A.
Guns"'' Roses celebrate their Michael Jackson ideo anguard \vard for
'" O\ember Rain."

Haitian Refugees •
Is it political persecution by the military or de perate poverty, as the Bush
administration suggests, causing Haitians to flee their homeland and seek
asylum in the nited tate ?
Initially, the Bush administration accepted the refugees at the U.. naval base
at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, and heard their request for asylum. About 27,000
of them \vere denied asylum onl:t through the .. Consulate at Port-auPrince.
Lawyers representing the Haitian filed a lawsuit to challenge the policy while
boat traffic from Haiti virtually stopped.

U.. Open .
It wa a new, improved tefan Edberg \vho walked off the court in eptember

with his second straight .. Open title, the world's o. I ranking and
500,000.
Top-seeded Monica eles also won her second straight .. Open women's
singles title in eptember, defeating o. 5 Arantxa anchez Vicario of pain
6-3, 6-3. It was the 13th Grand lam tournament eles has played, and her
seventh victorv.
ele , like Edberg, earned 500,000 for her second straight U.. Open title and
won her third Grand lam tournament crown of 1992.

Somalia .

8

Three months after the world woke up to one of the wor t famines in history, food started to reach
hundreds of thousands of omalis. Estimate of the dead range from 100,000 to half a million, but
no one know just how many ha~e peri hed in the Horn of Africa nation.
The central Bay region of the country has been most affected. It en ed as the main battleground
for clans fighting for upremacy after iad Barre's ouster. Consequently, its han est were most
disrupted and its people most uprooted and displaced and left in great jeopardy.
More than a million omalis ha~e ned their homeland for refugee camps in neighboring countries,
with the wealthier ones seeking safe haHn in Europe, the nited tates, Canada and else,vhere.
Central omalia is ''here the international community has concentrated its relief effort , "ith
airlift to the towns of Be let Huen, Baidoa, Bardera and Hoddur, and other mall 'illages in the
region.
Many have died in the factional fighting that has driven the nation since former leader iad barre'
ouster. asualty estimates range from conservative figures of 10,000 to the 60,000 estimated b) the
human right group frica Watch.
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The Break-up of Yugo lavia

0

The territor) of Yugo~la~ia for centuries ''as a battleground beh•ecn the
usto-Hungarial and Ottoman empires.
In 1918, the Kingdom of the erb , Croats and lo~enes "as declared, and in
1929 it \\aS renamed Yugosla\ ia. The new countr) \\as torn b) demands for
autonomy by Croatians \\hO opposed erbian domination.
President Tito, "ho ruled form 19~5 until hi death in 1980, kept a tight lid on
these internal ethnic rhalries. Since his death, ho\\e\er, central po\\er has
been eaten a\\ a) b) the feuding republics.
lnhabitantsofthe territor) are confronted dail) by the shelling, sniper lire and
death of" ar. The) take to the streets during the occasional cease-fire, pushing
and shO\ ing, tr) ing to bu) bread and other staples necessaQ to lh e.
The \\ar has left thousands dead, has sent more than a million neeing, and led
to the creations of dreaded detention camps, likened to those of azi Germany.

Ro

Perot .

The

ation Recycle •

More than 20 companies; including McDonald's Corp., Coca-Cola Co. and
Sears, Roebuck and Co., launched a national campaign in September 1992 to
encourage l.S. businesses to bu) reqcled goods.
Rec) cling has produced vast supplies of paper, glass and other reusable tra.,h,
but demand is still low.
The alliance "ill conduct programs around the countr) to sho\\ busine\\c
ho\\ the) can bu) reC) cled goods and use them in dail) operation.,. The effort
\\ill include a database that informs businesses where, fore'\ample, the) might
bu)' memo pads made of reqcled paper. While Americans look at rcQcling
as a "ay to help the em ironment, Re) nolds Metals Co. and Aluminum Co. of
America like it for more practical reasons: It sa~es on bauxite mining costs.
Major cities of the .S. either ha\ e, or have plans for, some type of reqcling
program. Sho\\ n here are workers at a prhately-o" ned reqcling plant in
e" \ ork Cit).

1992 Summer Olympics •

Independent candidate Ross Perot pla)ed an important part in the 1992
Presidential Election. tarting as only a potential SJ>Oiler, he began to seriously
threaten the Democratic and Republican candidates after only a short time.
E'en Bill Clinton," ith his comfortable lead, predicted a tightening of the race
as the election grew closer. He got that, but election da) told the truth; that
ho\\e~er much this nation \\ished for change, '~e are note\ en close to read) for
a Texas billionaire," ith little or no political experience, as our Commanderin-Chief.

The Bombing of Iraq •
Iraq and the nited tales arc engaged in a crucial sho\\dO\~n O\Cr international order. Just da)'S before Bush '~as to vacate the Oval Office, he \\as
determined to show addam Hussein one last time that the nited tales was
not to be trined with. The modest raid b) . ., British, and French "arplanes
\~as on four missile ites and four command posts in southern Iraq. tore
important than the attack itself \\aS the message- that the allied resohe to
enforce nited 'ation restrictions imposed after the Gulf War had not ended.

n era of amateurism passed into an age of professionalism, and the Ol)mpic.,
\\ere transformed forever, when professional athletes were allowed to compete in the 1992 Summer 01) rnpics in Barcelona, Spain.
Countering the attacks of cornmercialbm, coach huck Daly argued that the
presence of pros could do nothing but enhance the e~ent. "There's 183
countries and 3 billion people watching these games," Dal) said. "And
some\\ here out there no\\ is a 13-)ear-old \\ho \\ants to be a 1\tichael or a
Magic, a Larr) or a Patrick. That's the role of these games," he said. "That's
what happens in all of these sports. It gives people a dream."
The United States emerged from its h1 o-decade Olympic funk, finishing on I)
four behind in the closest medals race since America \\On in 1964 in Tok~o.
i'lo\\ it stands poised to rule the sports '~orld in tlanta in 1996 after arguahl)
its greatest Summer Games.
America's 108 medals surpassed by one the total in 1968 and trailed onl) the
innated totals of the So' iet-bo)cotted 1984 Los Angeles Games and the 19~
t. Louis Games, attended b) just 12 nations.
Pictured here are the "Dream Team" during the first half of their semifinal
game "ith Lithuania and Shannon !\tiller performing her noor exercise.

Aids .
grim ne\\ \ision of the \\Orld ID epidemic predicts that more than 25
million people will have the disease b) the end of the decade, and up to 120
million will be infected.
1\msterdam, etherlands, hosted the largest gathering of IDS experts in
Jul), but there \\ere no breakthroughs on halting the deadl) S\\eep of this
'irus. The 12,000 participants had the opportunity to hear some 1,000
speeches and discus ion on virtually ever) aspect of the disease, form novel
combinations of drugs to the pace of viral mutations.
othing approaching a cur~r e~en an effective treatment or 'accine-emerged during the "eek-long meeting.
Marking losses here in the nited States, people signed panels of the A IDS
'\ternorial Quilt in 'ew York. The Exhibition is part of a 35-cit) national tour.

Hurricane Andrew

0

Hurricane ndrcw struck southern Florida on August 24, 1992, with wind
gusting to 164 m.p.h. and a 12-foot tidal surge that nattened many homes,
uprooted tree , nung boats into the streets and \Hecked an entire Air Force
base. The hurricane continued on, caning its wa) through the plantation
country of Louisiana. Tent cities were set up in Florida with room for 3,800
people. The hurricane's 54-hour .. rampage, the most expensive natural
disaster e~er in the countn, caused an estimated 20 billion in damages in
Florida, 1.5 billion in Lou-isiana and 250 million in the Bahamas, and v~as
directly and indirectly related to fifty-the deaths.
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"Equal mean getting
the arne thing, at the
arne tim , and in the
same place."

- Thurgood Marshall
1908- 1993
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Academics

chool Committee
Front Rov. Carol Deraspe, Donna Pulver, hem Andre1.Back Rov..
Leon Cliff.Mark Burnett,C.Timothy Schoppe-Chairperson,Bruce

Superintendent and Staff
Front Row Madeline Clement, Gene MacDonald, Back Row: Gaynor
Reynold. , Lmda Demmon!>, Ruth Plourde, Brandy t. P1erre.

Principal and Staff
Front Row: Joesph Daisy, Back Row: Debbie Watson, Pat Good,peed,
Julie Berry. Dennis Kiah.

Guidance
Front Row. Robena proul, Back

R011

Ralph Carr. Phyll1s Wonhley.

inth g rader Danea n Co Wa llis ha rd a t work.
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Food For Thought
''

I feel the
students are a
very good
group. I have
enjoyed being
around them in
the nine years
of working here
in the lunch
program. ''

When 11:20 a.m. roll around, mo. t of our thoughts
turn to lunch. One thing we usually aren't thinking
of at this time is the time and energy put into
preparing the lunch by the people involved with the
hot lunch program.
Earlier in the morning, the food is prepared at the
elementary school and then tran ported to the high
chool , by I 0:00 a.m., so that it is available for the
Vocational Education Students to eat.
n average day for a Kitchen taff member consists
of preparing hot items and sandwiches, serving between 110 and 120 tudents, and cleaning up. All of
this requires approximately five and a half hours of
work per day .
ot having a kitchen or cafeteria at the high school
creates a big inconvenience to the kitchen staff, but
they get by with what they have to work with.
This year' price increa e affected a lot of people,
especially familie · . truggling financially. Sandra
Mitchell said, "I don't like the increase in prices, but
there i nothing I can do about it. The economy
cau ed the increa e."
The kitchen Staff works hard to provide students
with a variety offo d to help them through their day .
The work they do is greatly appreciated by all of the
·tudents at Hermon High School.

- Lucille Bates
nne Byers prepares for the 5-C rush
of students in the lunchroom.
Kitchen workers Lucille Bates and
andra Mitchell stop for a break
between lunches.

John Anderson-Cu'otodian ; Bu<, Driver.
Lucille Bates-Kitchen taff.
nn Byers-Kitchen Staff.
Brian arreii-Bu., Driver.

Duane Dunifer- Bu'o Driver.
ancy Hasey-Bu'> Dr!ver.
Bob Hill-Bu., Mechanic.
Les Masson-Maintenance and Transportation
Supervisor.
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For t~enty years, custodian George Watson has been
~orking hard to keep our ~chool in good shape. Here
he cleans the floor near the main entrance after most
of the students have left for the day.

George Watson, Not Just
A Custodian Our Custodian
Twenty years ago a man came to Herm n High chool
in search of a custodian job. This man, George Watson,
has since become not only a custodian, but a friend to all.
George enjoys hi'> job, but he says he likes "the student
body m re than anything." In twenty years George has
seen many students come and go here at Hermon High
chool. These students are what keep George going.
He likes the young people and they can always receive
a cheerful hello from him. Mr. Watson, however, likes
working at Hermon High chool not only becau e of the
student , but al o becau e of the freedom he receives by
the admini tration. They allow him to work at his own
pace and do things in the order that he feels is necl ·sary.
At times, George does find being a custodian to be very
difficult, but according to George, these times are "few
and far between." Some people may think that a
custodian's job i nly to pick up trash and weep the
floors, but in reality the job are many. A cu todian' job
entails carpentry, painting, floor refini hing, and many
other arduou job .
George works hard at his job and he works to the best of
his ability. ven though he is only paid for eight hours
a day, George often come in to work early to make sure
everything gets done on time. For this rea on, he
usually ends up working one hour, if not more, a day
without getting paid for it. This how the kind of
person that George Watson truly is.
o, George Watson is not just a custodian, he i a
man who doe his job the way he live hi life; with the
thought of always doing the best he can for others.
George i not only a custodian, he i a friend that has
been a table part of our chool for the Ia t twenty years.
A part that will surely forever be remembered by the
students and faculty of Hermon High chool.

andra Mitchell-Kitchen taff.
jackie Overlock- Bus Driver.
Nancy Spratt- Kitchen Staff.

Terry tairs-Cu\todian.
George Watson-Head Custodian.

ustodian Terry Stairs reaches for
his vacuum "ith determin ation in his
eyes.
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Commitment
to Excellence
The greate t challenge for mo thigh chool tudent
i juggling academic with all ofthe added pre sure
that go along with a high chool career. Although
other obstacle often stand in the way, we mu t
remember that the main purpo e in attending school
i for the education we are all entitled to. tri ing to
do the very best we can i the primary goal among
many high school tudent .
A good high chool education et the ba e for a
ucce ful future. The classe that mo t tudent
take in high chool prepare them for what hall lie
ahead, college preparatory cia e , requiring a great
deal of time, set the pace for the future year . Bu ine s cia e. prepare tudent who are interested in a
bu ines field uch a a counting or computer ba ed
occupation . The general clas es are available for
tudent who are exploring their option , and will
help the student make decisions later in life.
Teacher make one of the greatest impact on student throughout high school. Their influence i
greatly felt over the cour e of four years. ot only
are they here to teach u. about our ubject , but they
teach u about life also. They are here to guide u
through tough times, influence our decisions, and
hare in the excitement of our succe se . The teacher at Hermon High express pride in their work and
concern in the well being of their students. As
student of Hermon High, we are very lucky to have
such wonderful teacher . Teachers that have, and
will make, a great influence on our lives.
The knowledge that we obtain through our four year
at Hermon High help carry u into our futures. As
we develop into adults, our learning experiences will
be reflected in the deci ion we make, and the
ob tacle we face. We will always carry with us the
memorie and the academic ideals that we acquired
at Hermon High School.

Junior Darrin Morin skips lunch to get in a little extra
studying.

Cindy Austin-Special Ed.; A\pirat1ons Advisor;
C.A.T.C.H . Team; ophomore lass Co-Advisor.
Glenis Baldwin-English; Creative Writing; JunIOr Ex.
Robert Baldwin-Science; Audio Visual Coordinator; P.P.T. Representative.
C layton Blood- English; Speech : Cross Country
Coach: Boys Varsity Basketball Coach.
Patricia Buchanan- cience: Wildlife: Marine
Biology: Semor Class Play Director: C.A.T.C.H .
Team.
Janice lain-Spanish: panish tub; eniorClass
Ad\ I'>Or: Fine Arts Department Head.
Edwin Collins- Alternative Education.
Mary-Martha oll ins-Alg.: Geometry: Alg./
Trig.: Junior Class o-Advisor.
ancy Connolly-Reading; C.A.T.CH . Team; JunIOr Class Co-Ad\isor.
Jo urran-Keyboarding/Computer Litera y.
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Not Just A School- Our School
During the 1992-1993 ~chool year, many controversies have surfaced about the quality of education at Hermon High. Although ours is a small
school, it is till our school and we feel a strong
sense of pride in the way the faculty and student
work together here.
"The faculty to tudent relation hips at Hermon
High School are, for the most part, very good,"
ays enior Amy Sibley.
The proposal for a new high school split the town
in two during the 1992-1993 school year. Tho e
wanting the chool feel that the size of the chool
we have now is inadequate for the number of
tudents enrolled here. Others, however, feel as
though the price of a new school would greatly
increase taxe and therefore would not be worth
the cost. Fortunately for the students of Hermon
High, the school passed and classe are set to start
in September of 1995.
Students have varying opinions on the need for a
new school, as well as the program it offers. One
of these students is Junior Adam Moir who ays,
"Weneedmorespace. This choolistoocrowded."
Adam also stated that the one thing that he felt
hould not be changed in the new school is the
faculty. He, as well as Student Council President
icole oderberg, finds our faculty t be well
uited fortheir educational need . Other student
sugge t tronger Math and cience programs,
including clas es such as natomy and Environmental Engineering.
ot only are students excited about the new
chool, but the teachers are very excited as well.
The teacher. were able to help plan the layout of
the sch ol. This allows them to section the school
off into departments uch as English, Math, and
Foreign Language . Due to the layout the teachers chose, it will be much easier to share materials
between classe ·. It will also be easier for them to
communicate with other teachers in their department. Social Studies department head, Beth
Dunning believes that this will allow teacher to
"expand and add depth."
Incoming tudents should be excited about the
educational experiences that the new school will
provide. The new equipment and better facilities

should make a situation that is more than adequate for a proper education. However, the
existing Hermon High is our school and we will
alway remember it a such, no matter how much
biggerorbetterthenew chool maybe. Although
a new high chool will exist, memorie from our
high school will always remain- the chool that
helped shape u all for tomorrow .

O ut ~ith the old, in with the new, but the
memories will forever remai n.

Ma rly Dan fo rth- pecial Ed.; Varsity Field
Hockey Coach.
Robert Dondero- Industrial Arts: 6.7.& 8th grade
art.
G lenda Dow-Librarian: Resource Person; S
Advisor.
Ann Duffy-Driver Education.
Beth Dunning- .. His.; 20's & 60's; tudent
Council Co- dw.or, ocial tudies Department
Head.
Don Erb-Aig. I & 2; De .. Geometry; Calculus;
J.V. Boys occerCoach; Jr. Htgh Boys Basketball
Coach.
Terry Flegel-Band; Chorus; 5th grade band; 6th
grade band; Jr. High Band; H. . and Jr. tage
Band.
helly Gavett-P.E.; ophomore Cia ., o-Advisor.
ha ,, n Good- P.E.; J . . Ba<,kctball Boys.
ChrisG reene-English;A.P. English:Theatrc rt;;
Key Club Advisor; One Act Play Advisor.
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Teaching
A Job or A Life?
Hermon High School has many ucce ful tudent ,
however the e tudent are only able to ucceed due
to the effort of the faculty and admini tration. The e
people work hard to help u , they know that we are the
leader of the future .
Many teacher are involved in extra-curricular activitie uch a port , tudent council, and club . Intructing the e activitie require a great deal of time.
One may a k why, if teaching is o hard and time
con uming, would omeone want to become one?
'Teaching i rewarding becau e of the kid ," ay
Mr . Beth Dunning. "It i a very elf- ati fying job
that at time can really pull at the heart trings."
bout thirty year ago, Mr . Dunning wa teaching
ixth grade at Bangor. She took time offto be with her
children, but ha since returned to teaching and ha
been doing o for a total of eighteen year .
Recently, Mrs. Dunning received a phone call from
one of her former ixth grade tudent from Bangor.
The woman had called to tell Mr . Dunning that
becau e of her influence in ixth grade, he had
chosen teaching a a career.
Thi story exemplifie why teacher become teacher . The job can be very rewarding. If a teacher can
ee that they have helped benefit even one per on,
then all of the time they have pent will have been
worth it. Teaching mu t truly be the mo t self
acrificing job there i . The re pect they receive i
well de erved.
Mrs. Beth Dunning help Junior James Deree in the ixth
period Twentie and ixtie class . he has shared her
knowledge with students through the years.

David Johnson- pecial Ed.;

inth Grade Boys
Basketball Coach.
Catherine Lucey-English; Spear Speaking
Advisor.
Elaine MacDonald- urse
incent Marzilli- Ecology; Biology; English;
Varsity oftball Coach.
David Morris- ubstance Abuse Counselor;
ADD Advisor; Asst. Varsity Baseball Coach.

harlyn Parson -In School Suspension
Monitor.
Ted Pellerin-Chemistry; Physics; Science
Dept. Head; TEM Advisor.
Jon Perry-Vocational Education Coordinator;
Athletic Director; Senior Class Co-Advisor;
Varsity Baseball Coach; Intramural Weight
Lifting.
Roxanne Reynolds-Special Education Aide.
Denise Rinaldi-English; Voice of Democracy
Advisor; Varsity Cheerleading Coach.
Joe Rinaldi- Cooperative Education.
heryl Russell-Keyboarding/Computer Lit.;
Accounting 1&2; Info. Processing.
Cliff maii-Alg.2; Geometry; Adv. Math;
Computer I &2; Chess Club Advisor; Math
Team Coach.
Richard mall-History; Contemporary Issues;
Citizen Bee Advisor; Golf Team Coach.
Anne mith-Food Science; tudent Council
Co-Advisor.
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Deadlines, Captions, Copy, Cropping, Interviews, Design,
Layout, Headlines, Photos, Editors, Quotes, Discussions,
Spats, Fights, Stress, Stress, Stress... Laughter
If you're looking for a challenging cia that require. many hour of hard work
out ide of the clas room and produce a great deal of tre , then the Writing
With A Purpose Cia i ju t for you. This cia is made up of sixteen hard
working enior , juniors and sophomore who spend countless hours of their
free time working on the Microphone new paper and yearbook. The e
students are working under the pres ure of deadlines, juggling yearbook and
newpaper respon ibilite , going after ad , and participating in cia s arguments over who's idea are be t for publication.
The level of work produced under the mo t demanding academic condition
mu t be of the greatest quality po ible in order to plea e the readers whi le
respectfully repre enting Hermon High chool and the community to the
highest degree. This yearbook i a good example of what happen when the
Writing With A Purpo e student realize their potential and meet the
expectation of the class.
Although thi. cia involve a lot of hard work and pre ure, the feeling of
accompli hment after the final product has been produced i inde cribable.

Writing With A Purpo e: Front Row: Elaine Sutton. Kerri Poland, Jayne Frost, Janis Adams,
Amy Perry, Dawn Scripture, Back Row: Marie Hartley, Jassen Bailey, Tanya Winchenbach,
Tory Rankin, Heather Herrick. Debbie Ward. Respah Mitchell, Danielle McKay. Vince Marzilli,
Absent- cott MacDonald and Valarie Overlock.

id Stath er- lndustrial Arts.
Sheila tewa rt-French: German: French Club
Advisor; German Club Advisor.
T im T hornton -History: Boys Varsity occer
Coach: Girls Varsity Basketball Coach.

Ve nise T rea d,~e ii- Business Math; Applied
Math I &2: lntro. to Business; Record keeping:
Freshman Class o- dvisor: C.A.T.C.H. Team
Member.
Ann Waite-Aig. I Parts A & B.
Jan e Waltz-Special Education Aide.

·'I've always tried
to keep in mind that
rather than teaching
Engli h, I teach

Barba ra Wicks-English; English Department
Head.
June Wilcox- Health: Basic Foods: .H.. Advisor: inth Grade Class Co-Advisor.
D.H. Rita . Young-Basic Art; Adv. Art; Senior Play. I Act Play, & Jr. Ex. Props.

people."
- Clayton Blood
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enior Co-op tudent had mith prepares a pair of
e)'eglas lenses for a customer. Chad '~orks at
McCrary Vision enter in Bangor.

Opportunity to Succeed
ltemative Education i a program that help tudent who
truggle in a regular cia room etting. Thi program provide a
great deal of one to one contact between the tudent and their
teacher, Mr. ed Collin .
Cia e are held in the Hermon Rescue Squad building during the
fir tfourperiod oftheday. ltemativeEd tudent work on their
regular cia work with guidance from Mr. Collin . In the
proce , these tudent develop a great deal of respect for their
cia mates and their teacher. The purpo e of Alternative Education is to provide an opportunity for tudent to graduate who
might not otherwi e. Many of the undergraduate tudent that
have participated in Alternative Education work hard to better
their education before returning to the regular classroom setting
at the high chool.

enior tephanie Alexander takes
note while li tening in Coop class.
Junior Aaron Keith talks with a little
boy at Vocational Education.
Junior L)'man Frost passes out tools
in the utomotive Program at Voc
Ed. Approximately 50 students participate in the AM and PM Voc Ed
programs.

Alternathe Education: From Ro11 Clyde Cowan, Mike Hudson, Randy
Dempsey, Back Row: Mark Peirce, Todd Dowling, Troy Bryant , Shawn Miles,
Mr. Collins, Paul Allard.
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Afternoon Vocational Education:/orolll Row Curtis Fmrboume, K1rlo. Small,
Aaron Keith, Shad Lee, herry St. Hillaire, Wyman Simpson. Mr. Perry. Second
Row: Lyman Frost, Holli Giles, Julie Kaulfers, Shelly Hanscom. Tonya Green,
Tracey Cassidy, Ryan Burke, Tony Thayer, Mary Drew, onya McKenna,
Wesley Han, Back Row: Chris Anderson, Darren Sinclair, teven Oxley, Craig
Whitehouse, Tim Stewart, Joe Swoboda, Darren Bragg. Adrian Miller.

Hands On to a
Better Career
Vocational Education i notju t a program that allow
tudents to get out of school. Vocational Education is a program
that allows students to learn from hand on experience. Some
of the teachers own bu inesses in the field that they are
in tructing and if, as a tudent, you are really good at what you
are doing, you may gain a job as a result.
The experience that the vocational tudent gain, cannot be
learned from reading a book. Students work on actual projects
that citizen from the area have brought in. The tudent do
this to gain experience. The only charge for the e project is
the amount of money needed for the necce sary materials.
The e projects may range anywhere from making benche for
an athletic team, to fixing up a car after it has been in an
accident.
The work that these students do, such as electrician work,
autobody work, and childcare are all important to the people
they serve. The e students learn to do quality work and they
learn how to do it correctly. The work that they do ha orne
of the same effects that an intern hip with a large corporation
would have.
The tudent , upon completing theircour e , receive a Certificateof Apprenticeship. This give them credibility and allows
them to work under a professional in their chosen field.
Vocational Education is not just a day off from chool, it'
actually a tep into the real world. A step that make each and
every vocational student a student that should be re pected
and a student who i taking a ri k and controlling hi or her
future.

Morn ing Vocationa l Ed ucation : Front Row:Hal Smith, Donny Braley. David
Hasey, Erik Gagne, Mandy Pickering, Angel Tracy, Bobbi Boulier, Tanya
McLaughlin, Ruth Daudelin, econd Row: Mr. Perry, Jason Benson, Ben
Bowley. Jeremy Gonyer, John unis, un Speed, hawn Cowan. Chris Morin,
Patti Miller,Caddie Moeler, Back Row George Hews , lra White, Danny Braley,
Lucas Allen, Bob Beals. Richard Hawes, Valarie Overlock.

' 'The hands on
learning is more
beneficial than the
usual bookwork. It ha!->
prepared me for the tw o
years of college I'll be
taking when I
graduate.''

-Jeremy Gonyer

ophomore Ryan Burke gr inds
down rough steel in t he heel
Metal/Weldi ng Pr ogram at Voc
Ed.

ooperat he Ed ucat ion: Front Rm< : Stephanie Kaehler, Amy Martin, Tracey
Cassidy, Stephanie Alexander,Kelly McGinley ,Back Ro}< Renee Fahey, Misty
Eldridge, Barry Wyman, Dennis Murphy.
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~.H . . and Top Ten member
icole , oderberg, Heather Blier
and Jamie Andersen enjo)' lunch '~ith friends Tina Doyon, Jason
Hannan, and Chad MacDonald.

Striving For
Excellence
The ational Honor Society may ea ily be defined a a world
wide organization that recognize tudent based on their
individual achievements throughout high school. cceptance
into thi ociety is a great honor, po sibly one of the greate t a
. tudent may encounter while in high chool.
Scholar hip, ervice, leader hip, and character; a tudent must
po se s the e four qualities in order to be con idered for
acceptance into the ational Honor Society. Along with the e
qualitie a tudent mu t maintain a cumulative grade point
average of at lea t eighty-five. tudent are eligible for acceptance at the completion of the first erne ter of their ophomore
year. At thi time any student who has maintained an eightyfive average is nominated and receives a letter a king her/him
to write an e ay explaining why they feel they are de erving of
induction into .H.S. tudent are then elected by the faculty
ba ed on what they have accompli hed throughout their years
at Hermon High. In the pring, new members receive recognition at a "tapping" ceremony held in front of the entire faculty
and tudent body. These new members are tapped by the old
member at thi s assembly. t a later date the new member are
honored in a formal induction. The senior .H.S. members
wear gold a hes at graduation ymbolizing their member hip.
Thi organization i made up of hard working, dedicated
student who trive to do their very best in all they do. It
include students who are involved in school, club , sports, and
extracurricular activities.
Receiving the recognition this society demon trates toward
individual achievement i a great honor. The feeling of pride
one experience from being accepted into such an elite organization i indescribable. It is an honor and feeling that is carried
with you through all of your life.
Junior , H member Amy
Luce recehes a little help
from coach Rinaldi during a
1992 softball game. Amy is
one of manv H members
who als-o participates in
athletics.

ational Honor ociety: Front Row: Tanya Winchenbach , D.J. Glazier, Kristi Edger,
Second Ro11 : Rebecca Dooley, Kerri Downing, Heather Herrick. icole Soderr . rg.
Jamie Andersen. tephanie Davi'>, Back Ro w Amy Luce, Chrissy Doyle, Edwin Lord.
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hri'> Patten. Heather Blier. Marc O'Ciair, Karen Senter, Debbie Ward , A1mee Elmer.

Academic Excellence

Excellence in education is something that should be strived for by everyone. The
benefits of hard work during year of chooling are forthe tudent only. Many people
choo e to just "get by" rather than to strive to do their best. Other student however,
exert themselves at all times and at all costs. The top ten students of the 1993 senior
class are an example of this.
Top ten tudent , such as Harold Ru ell and Karen Senter, do not come to chool
because they have to; the e tudents come to chool because they know that in order
to ensure a happy and financially successful life, they mu t work hard now. Succe
does not come easy and it does not come overnight.
After all the work i done, these students are just regular people. They have the same
goals and aspirations a anyone, but they are willing to work just a little harder to
ensure that they reach their goals. During school hours or when their is work to be
done, these special few strive for excellence and at most times achieve it with flying
co lors. Being one of the top ten students in your class i not omething that hould be
taken lightly or ignored. Being in the top ten is something that hould make you proud,
not only because of what you have accompli hed, but al o because of who you are.
You have truly made yourself a respectable and remarkable person.

Top Ten ...
How has academics influenced you, and
what impact will it make on your future?
Jamie Andersen
Looking back, I see years of accomplishments. Looking for·
"ard, I see the ultimate challenge.

Chri y Doyle
ot only has academics influenced my life, but my teachers
have also. They have pushed
me to achie' e my goals and
given me the self-confidence to
know that they can be achieved.

Thomas Rogers
0-er the past four years, the
combination of my academic
studies, music, and teacher support has enabled me to become
a self-mothated person. I feel
that I am no» prepared to meet
my future goals.

Karen Senter
Academics has allo.,.ed me to
be accepted to the colleges I
applied to. They "ill help me
go far and to achieve my goals.

Heather Blier
It 's obvious that many of the
qualities I have are the result of
how things ha' e been taught to
me. 'ow I plan to take possession
of my life, directing this academic
knowledge to"ards the ultimate
goals I visualize in my future.

Diantha Glazier
Academics has made me strhe
for e'cellence and be the best
that I can be.

Harold Ru ell
Academics at Hermon High has
made me a "ell rounded person. There have been many
challenges in my "ay, but I have
o' ercome them.

icole Soderberg
Academics has made me a competitive, cynical person. My future "ill be filled nith dreams
and burdened by sacri fices.

Benjamin Spaulding

Tanya Winchenbach

Academics. It is another "ord
for goals. Reach those goals and
you "ill succeed.

The kno" ledge and experience
that I've gained at Hermon High
School "ill help me fulfill my
dreams and goals throughout
life."

ear)

"'.H.S. Secretary and Top Ten student Tanya
Wine hen bach, along with .H.S. Vice President Marc
O'Ciair, received the honor of being class marshals for
the 1992 senior class ..
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Junior Edwin Lord and enior Tina Doyon campaign their beautiful
carnations during one of many fundraisers that French club put on this year.

Clubs Help Unite
Student Body
Since the beginning of high chool life there have always
been clubs. Math club , foreign language club and Key
Club have kept tudents busy after chool, before school
and even on weekend . Why do students pend o much time
and effort in club anyway? Becau e they are magical!!
Some of the magic that urrounds clubs i that they bring
tudent from all different group and circles of friend
together and they provide omething in common. Chuck
Pace, an active member of Key Club, student council, as well
as fall and pring sport , like to participate in club becau e,
"I meet a lot of different people and become better friends
with the one I already know."
Chuck also likes to be involved with club becau e he feel
they make the year go by faster. With all of the hu tle and
bustle of club , chool and port , it' hard for student to
have time to get bored, and the year imply flie by.
Even though club take a lot of time and effort, they don't
u ually have a negative effect on member ' chool work. In
fact, in some way it even help tudent get better grade .
Club help tudent to be more aware of their chool and to
take pride in what they do. Thi , along with motavation from
coache and club advi or , often heighten grade and improve attitude .
Club give student a chance to make new friend hips,
strengthen old ones, and to become more involved in their
chool and community. Mo t importantly though, club
offer students a en e of leader hip, re pon ibility and a
winning attitude that will help them throughout the re t of
their lives.

Junior Libby mall and Mi sy Moreau discuss an ans\\er to a complicated
math problem ''hile particupating in a December math meet.
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Service With
A Smile
Key Club works hard to
improve commununity

"I like Key Club because I
get to work with different
kind of people."

-A ngela LaRochelle

Doe n 't it feel good to know
that you have made omeone'
day a little brighter? Doe n 'tit
bring a smile to your face when
you ee you've brought a mile
to someone el es? The fifty
member of Key Club could
tell you how good it feel to
help other people.
The Key Club is continuou Jy
working to ervice others. Once
a month, they help out, erve
dinner, and ju t plain vi it with
the re idents at Ro Manor.
They rai e money for Kiwani
Pediatric Trauma In titute
(K.P.T.I.), a children's hospital
in Springfield, Mas achu ett ,
and they support the Ronald
McDonald's Hou e in Bangor.
You might think that thi ound
like a lot of work. It is, but the
member agree that it' worth
it. Third year member, Jill
Henry, ay , "I gain from being
a member of Key Club because
I like the feeling that I get by
helping other ."
This year'. pre ident, Michelle
Guyot, say , "I like thi po. ition because I get to work with
all of our member , and I also
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getto work with other local area
club ." When a ked about the
participation of the member a
a whole, Michelle re ponded,
"I think that most of the member are truly dedicated and put
a lot of time into our event ."
There are other benefit to Key
Club be ide helping other . Jill
Henry ays, "The rea on I joined
wa to meet new people and to
get involved in my chool." By
working with each other, going
on overnight convention , and
meeting once a week, they really get to be a close bunch.
That is alway a good reason to
join any club.
Another great thing about Key
Club i that they actually get to
ee what they are upporting.
Michelle ay , "The greate t
event thi year was our trip to
K.P.T.I. It gave us a chance to
ee what we are raising money
for." Vi iting with the handicapped children there would
make anybody feel good about
donating their time to that cause.
The Key Club advisor, Mrs.
Chris Greene, ha been dedicated to thi club for eight year .
This year he feels things have
been a little lower than u ual.
She commented, "There ha
been a lack of involvement,
mainly becau e several of our
members now have job outside of school." She still enjoy
being ad vi. or and plan to hold
it again next year.
Key Club ha alway been a
respected part of our chool and
community. Their efforts and
accomplishments have always
been seen by other as a welcome, and I'm sure this attitude
will remain in the years to come.

Key Club Front Rtm KarenSenter, Amy Perry, Rassy Mllchell, Deb Ward. Tory
Rankm, Jayne Frost, Heather Hinds, A her Kneeland, Becky Wilbur, Amy Fiske.
Second Row: Devon Gary. Kim tairs, ummer Kathan. Heather Gray, Velvet
Guiggey, Clifflreland, Tina Doyon, ·icole Soderberg, Hetdi Glazier, D.J. Glazier.
Billy McDougall, Marie Hartley, Ann Redman, Third Row: Alanna Turner. Amy
Stewan, Angela LaRochelle, Kelli Wilbur, Jason Howard, Laura Krause, Cynthia
Hillman, Stephanie Davis. Emily Brown, Jamie Anderson. Rebecca Dooley.
Shanna weu, Back Rm• Chuck Pace. Matt ampbell. Heather Herricl.., Kem
Poland, tephanie Huff, Phil Hamm, Jason Hannan, Mtchellc Pullen, Jillllenry.
Ben paulding, Ken Peterson, Jason Winchenbach.

ophomore Becky Wilbur plays a game with the elderly at Ross Manor.
Members like Becky visit there often and participate in many activities,
va rying from painting pumpkins to serving meal .

Junior Ann Redman erves an occupant at the Ronald McDonald Hou e with
a "friendly" smile!! Ronald McDonald House i a place where people stay
when someone in their family is at the hospital and they can't afford to stay
at a hotel.
ophomore hanna wett and Junior my tewart, two acti\ e parti ipant in
Hermon's Key lub, prepare dessert at the Ronald McDonald hou e. Key
Club pro' ides this service once a month.
enior Key Club president Michelle Guyot, ad vi or hris Greene, and Junior
Vice President Jill Henry lead a brief meeting before morning announcements.
These officers take on many responsibilities that hold Key lub together.
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Language Clubs Both Fun
and Educational
El club de Espanol es
muy divertido.
- Chrissy Doyle

J'aime le cl ub de
Francais parce-que
c'e t un bon temp et
la nai'rriture e t tre's
bonne au i.
-Cory Drew

Deut chi t ein pa
Sprache zu prechen
weil ( orte ahrlich
puche).
- Marie Hartley

What type of club is exciting, fun and educational all at
once? Language club ! ! ! !
French, Spanish and German
club , to be exact. Language
club are different than any
other type of club becau e they
add a twi t to learning about
culture and language . The
member oflanguageclub are
able to learn about thing that
they aren ' t able to learn in a
conventional language clas by
inging, learning new dance ,
and di cu ing different aspects of foreign life.
Be ide meeting before and
after chool, French and German club also have many pecial project that they do
throughout the year uch a
fundrai er , an annual trip to
France or Spain, and Chri tma Caroling.
One of the bigge t project
the language clubs do is a overnight lockin called Spanish/
French Total Emer ion. On thi
night, member from Hermon

panish Club Front Ro1>.· Kaylee Emerson, Knsti Edger, D.J. Glazier, Missy
Moreau, Devon Gary, Second Row: Laura Krause, Carolyn Duran, Cynthia
Hillman, Karen Senter, Debbie Ward, Ann Redmond, Jamie Anderson , Angela
Clark, Back Row: Angela Larochelle, Jessica Purvis, Carrie Pinkham, Jim Deree,
Chris Patten, Craig Good peed, Stephanie Huff, Charity Munson , Kara Smith,
Emily Brown.
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and other chool come together
in the gym to play game , preparecultural food, and singsong
in foreign language all night
long. The whole night has been
a really fun event and ha gotten
great review for a variety of
rea on . Senior D.J. Glazier really eemed to love it. "It wa an
experience that wa hard to beat,
Iplayedgame ,ateSpani hfood,
and ang until the wee hours. It
wa great!!!".
A big advantage of having
language clubs in the school i
that the tudents who participate
in them are able to use what they
learn in their language cia es.
Thi improves their grade , attitude , and elf confidence. Some
tudent even continue their language education just to tay in
the club it elf.
Language club have been a
great addition to our chool.
They have opened up many opportunities for student to learn
about different countrie and
culture .

F rench C lub From Ro w: Tina Doyon, Rachel Reeves , Christy Redman, Colleen
Baker, Lisa Peavey, Andy Henderson, Madonna Gagnon , Second Row: Lori
Whitehou e, JasmineTracey, Michelle tott, Carrie Clukey, Liza Doughty, Tabatha
Estes, Kylie Pear on, Kathy Shields, Alanna Turner, Allison Charloux,Back Row:
Jeff Littlefield, Ed Lord , Jamie Li scomb, Brett tuber, Geoff Bosse. Eric Brewer.
Clark proul, Jason Howard, Matt Deraspe, Jamie Page, Heather Underhill. Jill
Henry. Mrs. Stewart.

Karen enter works with tatt Deraspe and
Jaime Page during the panish and French
Clubs Christmas Party in December.

Karen Senter,
A Model Student

enior Karen Senter is an active member of panish Club, a straight "A"
student, and a great role model
among her peers.

Karen Senter, a member of the
clas of 1993, has been a dedicated tudent for the past four
year . She participate in everal different club and organization at Hermon and maintains a high G.P.A. of94.28.
Karen erves a the . ecretary of
the panish Club. Her duties
not only consi t of attending all

German Club Front Row: Mane Hanley, Amy S1bley. Tanya Winchenbach, Back
Row: Ed Lord, Gary Finnemore.

meeting , but taking note as
well. Spanish club ad vi or Mr .
Janice Clain . ay , "Karen ha
not only been pre ent at every
meeting for the past three years,
but he i alway the fir t to
arrive." Mr . Clain de cribe
Karen a intelligent, reliable,
respon ible, and tru tworthy.
When asked about why he like
the Spani h Club o much,
Karen responded, "we get to
put into u e what we have
learned about the Spani h culture."
Karen al o ha a talent of managing her time wi ely. It i no
surpri e to teacher when he
arrive to cla with her homework completed.
he ha
straight A' in her challenging
cla e , which include Spani h 4, Physic , A.P. Engli h,
and Advanced Math.
Al o, in her pare time, Karen
participates in the Key Club and
i a member of the National
Honor Society.
Karen is a prime example of a
dedicated tudent. Her friendly
per onality combined with her
great academic effort will take
her far in her college plan next
year. So far he ha been accepted to St. Jo eph' College
and Franklin Pierce College.
She provide an excellent example for her peer through her
determination and hard work.

Members of the panish and
French tubs participate in a round
table discussion during one of their
joint meetings.T hi was one of many
activitie that the language clubs
sponsored during the 1992-1993
school year.
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Aspirations Aims High
to Help Others

"We are trying to help
educate peopl

about

hope and dream , and
about life fulfillment."
- Charity Mun on
What i A pirations? A piration is a Hermon High chool
club modeled after "The A piration Project" at the University of Maine. The goals of
a piration are, a stated by
ophomore Charity Mun on,
" .. .trying to help educate people
about hopes and dream , and
ab ut life fulfillment." They do
thi by having fundrai er and
then by u ing the money to benefit the school and student body.
Three of Aspiration ' bigge t
fundrai ers thi year were two
bottle drive and one Halloween dance in October. After
earning a ub tantial amount of
money, Aspiration member
take the money that they have
earned and spend it where they

feel the school need it the most.
For example, the money rai ed
by the Halloween dance provided the home economics cla
with a new microwave.
A pirationsalsotrie tohelpthe
student body of the school by
creating programs that they feel
will help student . One such
program i · a peer tutor program
that wa et up this year. Students that are having trouble in
ubjects such as math, science,
etc., are tutored by other students that are excelling in the
arne cia es. The re ults have
been really promising thus far.
Member of Aspirations come
from very diverse circles of
friends which provide · Aspirations with a lot of different input
and ideas. Charity Munson, who
has been a large part of Aspirations ince seventh grade, feels
that having different "cliques"
in the club is a big advantage
becau e it provides all tudents
a chance to benefit from A pirations in tead of a select few.
The A piration group at
Hermon has been a real benefit
to the school. They have worked
hard to better our school in many
waysandtheirre ultshavebeen
greatly appreciated by the student. and staff.

Aspira tions Front Row: Amy Stewart, Jeff Littlefield. Chad Duffelmeyer,
Heather Hinds, Back Row: Mrs . Austin , Kat1e Wilbur, Charity Munson.
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.T.A.G.E.S. From Roll': Carissa Higgins , Jenne Weatherbee. Jayne Fro\t, Jason
Howard, Stephanie Davis. Back Row: Eric Brewer, Michelle Guyot, L1bby mall.
Tammy Tracy. Craig Good<,peed. Amy tewart, Allison Burns, Devon Gary.

At the Aspirations' Halloween Dance, enior Wyman impson showed off
his talent of bei ng able to do the limbo and play an infl atable guitar at th e
same time.

Students Step on "Stage" to
Increase Awareness

"The bigge t benefit is
making other people
aware that there i help
out there for them."
- Ja on Winchenbach
Imagine students being pre ured to do omething that they
didn ' t want to do, such as drinking, having sex, or doing
drugs. Suppo e they lack the
courage to say "no", so therefore they blame themselves for
what they had done. Is there
anyone that they can talk to, or
will everybody think that they
are stupid? Of cour e there is
help available, and this i what
S.T.A.G.E. . would like to get
acros to people in imilar itu-

enior Caris a Higgins inter venes during a fight between Michelle Guyot and
J ason Howa rd during a .T.A.G.E . . performance at Freshmen wa reness.

enior Todd Reynolds shows ofT his
innocence a he bows his head in
praye r during Aspirations' Hallowee n Dance.

ations.
tudent TalkingAboutGrowth
Experiences and
harin g
(S.T.A.G.E .. ) i an awareness
group that performs everal kits
and shows for different audi ences during the year. They are
not school affiliated, but the
organization i made up of
Hermon High tudents.
Some of the topics they cover
are; date rape, the destroying
effect of alcohol, and peer pre sure. They have a unique approach to their skits. By allowing the audience to participate
by a king que tions to the actual character in the skit after
the performance, they can reveal a more personal and in
depth view.
When a ked about the benefits
of being a S.T.A.G.E.S. member, Jason Winchenbach stated,
"The bigge t benefit is making
other people aware that there is
help out there for them ." By
being a econd year member,
Ja on has been in several of
their events, including; Fre hmen warene , Parent A wareness, and ha performed for
other area schools.
The group' advisor is Mr. Joe
Bennett, a teacher at the Hermon
Elementary School. He started
th is organization five years ago
and . till enjoys it as much a
ever.
S.T. .G.E. . has been able to
speak to many people about their
problems, both big and small .
They have a lot to hare and are
willing to do o. Hopefully,
through continuing their success. they will be able to prepare young people to deal with
problem that they will have to
face in the real world.
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Stage Band Uses
Talents to
Entertain Others
Mr. Terry Flegel, Hermon'
There they are evaluated by two
tage band in tructor ha been or three judge who rate their
leading the band for many years.
trength and weakne e . They
" A tage band carne about in give core ba ed on a numeriwhat they call "a big band." cal y tern that range on a
Thi type of band originated in
cale from zero to a hundred
the late 30' and early 40'
and then they tum that into a
around the econd World War roman numeral y tern from one
and ba ically con is ted of trum- to five, one being an A and five
pet and trombone , your bras
being an F. The band with the
in trument , and axophone . In highe t core qualify to go to
addition to that you had what the band fe tival. even di they call the rhythm ection, a tricts from all over the state go
complement of drum , ba , pi- there to compete. The chool
ano and ometimes guitar, and that qualify therefrom their diso it' kind of evolved from trict , then go on to theultimate
this. In our ca e we have a goal, the final .
maller group of maybe 15-20 Some of the tageband mo t
people." tated Flegel.
popularhit arethejazzorrockThe tage band practices after ba ed ong . In recent year
school one to two time a week, they have covered Starship and
for an hour to an hour and a half. Bette Midler. Thi year they are
Flegel find that it i very diffi- doing a Beatie ong entitled:
cult to practice thi year be- "Here, There, and Everywhere".
cause the musicians are involved Mu ic at Hermon High School
in other activities. Their prac- plays an important role.
tice in ten ify in March fortheir In stage band, tudents get a
competition.
chance to play, learn, and apThe tage band ha a competi- preciate a type of music that i
tion or fe tival each year where different than what they li ten
they play three prepared piece . to at home.

Stage Ba nd Front Row: Brian Annis, Karen Caldwell, Adam Moir, Michelle
Levasseur, Laura Krause, Second Rov. : A1mee Elmer, Carolyn Duran, Jeremiah
Spaulding. Joey Crowell, Theresa Thompson, Back Row: Brent Pullen, Shanna
Swett, Je. icca Hornyak, Allison Charloux, David Co Wallis, Ken Peterson, Ben
Spaulding, Lucas Allen.
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Math Tea m Front Rov.: Jason Winchenbach, Allison Charloux, Jeff Littlefield.
Jason Howard, Missy Moreau, Back Row: Mr. Small, Ed Lord, Josh Hunsinger,
Jeremiah Spaulding, Asher Kneeland, Craig Goodspeed, Libby Small, Joey Crowell,
Brian Annis, Allen Adams , Jared Cobb.

enior James Murphy and Junior Libby mall play the night away

Adding 'UP the Pieces
"I like being on the Math
Team becau e it's fun with
number ."

- Allen Ada ms
Many tudent , in life, like to be
challenged- orne academically
by concentrating on their tudie , some phy ically by participating in athletic activitie , and
other prefer mental challenge
like being part of either the math
or chess team .
Although mentally challenging,
activitie uch as the e are limited here at Hermon. But that
doe n 't mean we do not main-

tain solid math and che team
under the instruction of Mr. Cliff
Small, the math department head
here at Hermon.
Variou people are active on the
math team, orne participate to
"meet new people" while other participate to "stimulate their
mind ," a senior participant
Brian Anni tated, a member
of both teams.
Coach Small ays that the math
team has "done a little better
thi year, with certain participant howing tremendou ability," while competing again t
Orono, John Bap t, okomi ,
Bangor, Hampden, and MCI.
The che team, with even participants, compete with John
Bap t, Hampden and Old Town.
When a ked about the accompli hment of the che s team,
Coach Small replied, "They
have been very clo e in all their
matche but haven't won any."
Student who participate on the
che team pend hour at a
time during meets debating and
concentrating on their moves.
And even though the e tudent
work ju t as hard while participating in uch activitie they do
not receive the recognition that
they de erve.

Junior Hal mith concentra tes
intently on his oppona nt' move
during a che meet aga in t John
Ba pst.
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Senior Brent T hayer becomes surround ed by a cloud of sa nd
as he attempts to blast his way out of a sand pi t.

Blood, Sweat, and Tears
Golf Team All Teed Up
Two weeJ...~ before school starh. you can usually find fall sports participants on the fields practicing hard in
order to "shape up" for their upcoming sea~on. These faithful athletes show a great deal of dedication by
preparing themselves physically and mentally to insure a successful fall sports season.
Emotionally. they must prepare for their victories. but they must also be ready to accept their defeats. While
the losses hurt, and sometimes overshadow the victories, each athlete learns from their mistakes and performs
a little better next time. As senior field hockey player Amy Sibley says "as long as you know you played your
heart out, that's all that matters in the end."
This year's 1992 Golf team had many ups and downs but despite the strong performances by seniors Wade
Brazier, Matt Alaimo, and Harold Russell, the team still fell a little shortoftheirdesired goal to make thi year's
to urnaments.
First year coach Mr. Richard Small said he took on the job as golf coach because he "enjoyed golf and working
with young people." Although Coach mall' bid for the tournaments never came to reality, he feels "with
a team effort like the one this team has put forward, no one has anything to be upset about."
Teams don't always have to have a winning season to be considered successful.
Ath letes like the ones at Hermon have put
forth unlimited hours, time, and effort to
make their teams the best that they can
possibly be and that is their real secret to
success.

Ma tt laimo \l-atches the ball fl oat do"n
th e fairway after teeing off.

Q:

Why doe Mr. Roger
change hi hoe o
often?

A : Maybe because
of childhood anger. Or foot fungus.

- Brent Pullen

A: Maybe he grows
out of them fast.

- Wade Brazier

Front Ro11: Brent Thayer. Geoff Bosse. Chad cnpture. Ted Cole, Man
Alaimo. Back Ro11: Ryan Ramsey. Jamie Liscomb. Eric F1clder. Harold
Russell , Brc m Pullen. Wade Bra1icr, oach Richard Small.
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Tri-Captain
on the field.

m)

ibley charges the ball as it changes direction

enior all state goalie Tanya Winchenbach prepares herself
before the game against Orono.

Q:

What ong p yched you up the
mot?

A:
You Gotta Believe by Marky Mark
becau e it' positive.
-Jen Johnston

A:
Strike it up becau e it wa fast and
made you want to play.
-Karen aldwell

A:
The Bang! Bang! ong, becau e it
had a good beat and everybody liked
it.

- Christy Redman
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Varsity Front Row: Jen Johnston , Tina Doyon, Amy ibley. icole Soderberg,
Angela Clark, Second Row: Jayne Fro~t. Kerri Poland. Tory Rankin, Heather
Herrick.Jill Henry,JcnThompson , HeatherBiier. Back Row: Tanya Winchenbach,
Coach Marly Danforth, Jaime Dougla"· Karen Caldwell, nn Redman , Becky
Fro~t. Michelle Guyot, Kelly Web~ter, Marie Hartley, Le~ley Meicngncr.

Strike it Up
Girl's Field Hockey Team Uncovers New Talents
There are many different ways a team keeps up their elf-confidence. They may sing certain songs,
chant a chosen cheer or even have each member wear a certain article of clothing, or wear their hair
a certain way.
The 1992 Field Hockey girls did all of these with enthustasm and pride. It not only pulled them
together as one, but also got them psyched up and ready to play each game. Even though there were
ups and dow ns during the season, overall it was a prosperous year. The girls pulled together and
worked hard as a team, which in tum helped their self confidence.
Whethe r it was bandannas, multi-braids, a cheer or a song, remember that it still comes from within
oneself to have the de. ire and will to play. Angela Clark, a senior, said that it is nice to win, and
the growth and improvement over the season really helped her. They all worked as a team and
respected each other as they began to feel better about themselves and others around them. Angela
feel that what she has learned about attitudes and committment from field hockey provides" a sort
of barometer of life" for her.
The highlight of Lady Hawk field hockey occurred when they beat Bangor twice. The field hockey
team really showed their school spirit by wearing bandannas around their head as they participated
in the first game.
As the field hockey cason began to roll, the highlighted team player was Goalie Tanya Winchenbach
who at the end of the season was named All State goalie. The three captains forth is years team were
Amy ibley, icole Soderberg, and Tanya Winchenbach. Team manager Marie Hartley was very
helpful and kept on top of things throughout the season.The most improved players were Jayne Frost
and Tina Doyon . As the fie ld hockey team headed for their record of3-9-2, they dealt with injuries
and problems. but they always found a way to come back and play. Congratulations to the dedication
and determination of the Hermon High Girls Field Hockey Team .

Tory Rankin moves the ball up the field while evading
the opponent.
Kerry Johnston runs after the ball while the competition
closes in.

J front Row: Missy Doughty, Co ll een Baker.Christy Redman, Lori Cole,
Summer Kathan. Lesley Metczinger. Second Rm.: Trisha Warren, Kerry Johnston.
Jayne Frost, Danean oWalhs, Theresa Thompson,Jod ie West n, Shanna Swelt ,
Michaela Hunt,Back R1m : Michelle Stott, Melissa Maskus. Madonna
Gagnon,Auncc Elmcr.Kara mith.Kelly milh, Rachel Lmdsey. Laura mith.

Hermon's offensive line ready to
sprint down the field to stop the
attack of their opponent.
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Kick To It
Boys Soccer Team Boots Into a New Season
This years boy' occer team had a very "successful" season in the eye's of coach Tim
Thornton. Thornton aid that despite their 5-9 record, the team played well and
maintained a fighting pirit.
The team wa · led by four enior captains, Todd Reynolds, Roy Peary, ean McCue and
cott MacDonald. Along with the. e four, two other senior will be leaving - Jason
Raymond and Richard Hawe .
The team should be very trong next year with thi year undercla
etting the pace.
Players uch a Brett Stuber, Scott Shaw, Joey Oxley have all improved tremendously and
will be big as et for the 1993 eason.
The b y' soccer team has had many highlight this past season, such as holding tate title
contenders, the Orono Red Riot , core less for the first half and defeating the challenging
John Bapst Crusader . For individual highlights, the leader of the pack during the
ears port game was Todd Reynold when he scored four screaming goal for the Hermon
Hawks.
Although the ea on' record wa not a great success, the Hawks showed great ability and
di played undying determination that will be admired and always remembered.

cott MacDonald, Chuck Pace, David Co Wallis,
and Ja on Ra)mond shO\\ concern from the
sidelines.
ophomore Joey Oxle)' attempts to steal the ball
while Senior Captain ean McCue looks on.

;

'inth grader Mike Lane attempts
to keep the ball in bounds.
inth grader Josh 1oulton
struggles for po ession of the ball.
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JV Front Row: John mi;t, Adam Orcutt. Billy McDougall. Ken Peterson, teve
mall , Mike Bowlby. Andy Henderson. Second Rmr: Mike Lane. Chas cott.
J1m Kelley. teve Moulton, Jason Raymond, Josh Ireland, Josh Moulton. Back
Row: Coach Don Erb, Chris Moore, Roman Bartlett, Adam hederik.

Scott MacDonald crashes against the
as they both go towards the ball.

Ells,~orth

defender

ean McCue cools down after a hard fought game.

Q:

If you could meet a sports tar
who would it be and why?

A:

arsity From Row: Todd Reynold,, Sean Me ue, cott MacDonald, Roy Peary
Second row: Jeff Doughty, Matt Deraspe, Brett Stuber, cott haw, Joey Oxley,
Jeff Littlefield Back Row· Tim Thornton, Robert Wahon, Chri" utherland ,
Ken Peterson, Roman Bartlett, Joey rowel!, dam M01r, Richard Hawe,,
huck Pace, Justin haw.

Bo Jackson becau e he play two
sport at once.
-Billy McDougall

A:

Michael Jordon because I like him.
-Ju tin Shaw

A:

Troy Aikman becau e I like him.
He brought a team out of the cellar.
-Roy Peary
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Heather Pace struggles "ith a Bucksport player to gain
possession of the ball.
Heather Gra) prepares Angie Garneau for the tough game
ahead.

Q•

e

Which brand of cleat do you
prefer and why?

A:
Mitre, becau e you can kick the ball
harder.
- Jani Adam

A:
Mitre, because they're the best made
one I've ever had.
-Michelle Levas eur

A:
Mitre Soccer, becau e Phil said so.
- Ali on Charloux

9

Varsity From Row: Melanie Kimball, D.J. Glazier, Angie Edger Second Row ·
Judy Buuell, Kri~ti Edger. Amy Luce, Heather Pace, Marcie Burr, Shanna
Timberlake Back Rm1 · Kevm M Connell, Janis Adam.,, tephanie Alexander,
Chrissy Doyle, Jenn Feener. Ton Adams, Kern Downmg, Heidi Pace, Amy
Manin, Wendy Davis.

Striving For Success
1992 Girls Soccer Team Reaches Their Goal
In life we may set hundreds of goal for our elves. One of the goals may be simple, like
miling, or being nice to a certain person during some point in your life. Or it may be orne
really big accompli ·hment before you die.
o matter what type of goal you do make, there is hopefully one point to that goal and that
i to make yourself a better person. The same things apply when you eta goal for your
team. As a team you u ually set a goal for a better eason or to repeat a great triumph that
you had the sea on before.
Forthe 1992 Girl Soccer Team it was beating Searsport again, a team that was undefeated
last year unti l they faced Hermon. The team was succe sful and reached their goal by
beating earsport by one point. They did this by "working as a team."
But fo r a team to reach their goal, each player must contribute a part of themselves and
mu t also et their own personal goal. D .J . G lazier, a enior captain said that her goal was,
"to score, and to help the team ucceed." She cho e this goa l because she felt, "it was the
honorable thing to do and when the eason started, we (a a team) wanted to go to the
tournaments." While tryi ng to reach this goal, she "played her po ition to the be t of her
ability."
The soccer team will be losi ng seven eniors, but many underclas will be returning for
another sea on of play. Shanna Timberlake' ay that the team goal next year hould be,
"to scoremore goals," and personally, "to play better defen e."

ngie Ga rneau dribbles the ball
away from th e opponent.
enior Captain Janjs
the ball.

JV Front Roll": Libby Small , Melissa Curti'>, Liza Doughty, Katie Barker.
Michelle Levasseur, Holly Marquis, Heather Gray, Emily Brown, Back Roll":
Bobbi Mor\e, Carolyn Duran, Ali'>on Charloux. Charity Munson, Heather
Curies'>, Angie Garneau, Janice Rowell.

do,~ n

the fi eld and

dams fi ghts to gajn control of

Heidi Glazier shows her despair
after a discouraging game.
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Over the Hill ...
and Through the Fields, Hermon Runners Go
Cro Country ha been a part of Hem1on High School for a long time. but only for the last
four year ha Mr. Clayton Blood had the honor of coaching thi pre tigious team. This
fall port i · one that demon trate hard work and true dedication by each and every
member.
This year went pretty well, according to several members of the team. Fre ·hman Brandi
Bowers think that although they did well this year, next year wi ll hold out to be even
better. She has already set a trong goal for herself to dec rea e her time by three minutes.
Coach Blood was impre ed by the improved work ethic of the entire team. He said that
each player individually was more elf-motivated this year, pulling the player together
a a team.
Each runner strives to be the be t, the fa test, but since only one person can hold the fastest
time, each runner practices to better their own time. This year, ninth grader Matt Harmon
• as the mo t improved. Coach Blood ays he got tronger and much faster and still has
three year left. Chad MacDonald, a four year runner, finished hi last year off with great
ucce . For the econd con ecutive year, hi times have qualified and taken him to the
tate competition . When a ked about how he fe lt about being the only male cro s country
runner in Hermon' hi tory to make it to the states, he replied, "pretty cool, I guess."
Cro Country will be around at Hermon for several more year , but each year will be
different. Only the member , the coach, and their fans will remember the memorie made
each individual year. The memorie of winning and lo ing, yet having the tam ina to run
on and show their pride in themselves and Hermon High.
Jared obb leads a small pack of r unn ers while
ponderi ng a strategy for the remainder of the race.
Her mon ru nners Li a Rooney, Bra ndi Bowers and
T ina Fre nch jockey for position seconds afte r th e
sta r ti ng gun.

Running mates T ina French and
Lisa Rooney run nec k and neck.

IOO

So phomore runner Craig
Goodspeed gasps for brea th
during an agoni zing race.

From Rem Coach Clayton Blood, Tina French. Lisa Rooney, Genevieve Harper,
Katie Millard, Brandi Bowers, Amy Fiske, Jenn Lizotte Lindsey. Second Row ·
Shad Lee, Don Piper, Chad MacDonald, Chris Patten. Jared Cobb, Craig
Goodspeed, Eric Keezer, Jason Allen, Matt Harmon.

Junior Shad Lee crosses the
the scorer's table.

fini~h

line on his

'~av

to

•

Amy Fiske runs with determination during the
PV ' s held at Hermon in October. Amy doubled her
initial time before completeing the season.

Q:

Which meet meant the mo t to
you?

A:
The PVC becau e everybody improved their time, and there were 150
runner there.
- Chris Patten

A:
one really becau e they all had their
memorie.
- Ti na French

A:
The Old Town meet becau e that's
where I had my be t race.
- Matt Har mon

urrounded by runners, senior Chad MacDonald stride to break away
from the middle of the pack. When the ALL PV race was finished, he found
him elf in the top ten.
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_ inth grade varsity starter Liza Doughty send the ball over the
outstretched arms of h\ oM I opponents. Liza \\as chosen as a
member of the Class 8 II Tournament Team.
Tri- a pta in Janis Adams shoots o~er h\O John Bapst defenders
in the quarter-finals of the Eastern Maine Tournament.

Q:

What highlight of the ea on
tand out the mo t for you?

A:
As we walked onto the tournament
floor for the first time in three years.

-Amy Perry

A:
Going from thirteenth place to first
place in one year.

-~·---

- Kerri Downing

A:
When I got to play in the llsworth
game, because it was a tough game.
-judy Buzzell

Varsity Front Rm<.· Charity Mun~on , Marcie Burr. Liza Doughty, Heather Pace.
Judy Bunell. Second Rm.-.· oach Tim Thornton. Chuck Pace. Kem Dowmng,
Amy Perry. tephanie Huff, He1di Pace, Jani~ Adam~. hn\\y Doyle. A\\istant
Coach Mike D'Andrea.
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A New Beginning
1992-93 Girls Basketball Team Makes Big Improvements
The 1992-93 girls' varsity team made it to the Eastern Maine Tournaments, seeded in
econd place, with a 14-4 record. This was a big difference from their 6-12 record of the
1992 season. Their togetherness brought them to the common goal of all athletic teams,
making it to the tournaments. They took on their first game with great success, defeating
the John Bapst Crusaders. This win gave them the honor of moving on to the semi-finals,
a big game with the Houlton hiretowners. The team struggled together, but wa let down
in their final game of the season.
Coach Tim Thornton attributed their improvements to the "amount of participation by the
girls' over the past three years in the local summer recreation programs and to the team
camp he ld at Unity College." Another thing that was different about this year' team, and
made them stand out from any other type of team sport, is the fact that they didn't really
have your traditional "bench". M st teams have their starters and two or three people
they'd feel really comfortab le putting in. But, "when omebody got in foul trouble, we
just brought in <>omeone off the bench, and they didn't make many mi takes. They went
out and did something positive," stated Thornton.
T he girls' hadn't really had to deal with the publicity that comes with being on the top,
but senior tri-captain, Amy Perry stated that "even though it makes us rea lly upset, there's
not much we can do about it. ... so we just play for ourselves. We really don'tseeourselves
as being in second place because in every game we're good, but so is the team we're
playing." Being able to "know each other, hang out and work together was a big step in
the righ t direction," said Janis Adams. The feeling was mutual on the team; the closer they
became the better they felt they wou ld be, which is true for any team that want · to be
successful.
enior Kerri Downing checks out th e defense before
passing to a team member.
Junior Marcie Burr helps keep th e ball on th e endline
while working the full- court press.

J V front Roll': Mis>y Curtis. Colleen Baker, Jenn Lizotte-Lindsey.Jenn Johnston.
Mis>i Legas>ie , Second Row: Coach Mike D' ndrea. Lind\ey Whitney , Laura
mith, Angie Garneau, Alison Burns, arrie Cluke} .

inth grader Jud} Buzzell ~ I O \\ S
the tempo as she looks for the
r ight shot.
Junior Tori Adams foli O\\ the
ball to th e basket.
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The Tradition Continues
Hermon Boys Strong in Tournament Bid
This years boys basketball team once again headed to the Bangor Auditorium. With a
record of 13 wins and 51osses Hermon wa. seeded number two, where they had been most
of the season. In an overtime thriller Hermon was knocked out by Rockland. But Coach
Clayton Blood doesn't want anyone to get the wrong idea. Blood feels "a team that
finishe. in econd place in Eastern Maine eta B doesn't come along all the time. I think
because of all the success f the past few years sometimes that's overlooked here. This
is a great team and one of the best that Hermon's ever had."
Varsity player Justin Shaw believes that the team is very unselfi hand everyone knows
exactly what their roll is. The players have learned their roll by participating in summer
leagues, backyard pickup games, and at the summer camp which is held at nity College.
Many players have improved throughout the season which helps the team learn from each
other. Freshman player Danny Hamm said he remembers all the stres. and fights at the
beginning but he also remembers the great coach and the fun the team had together. Hamm
wa one of the players who was moved up for the tournaments. He was joined by junior
Adam Moir and ninth grader Roman Bartlett.
Blood also feels that this year's attitude has made this team one of the more enjoyable
teams that he's had to coach. 'The intensity has been there, great sporhmanship and
maturity."
With the loss of many enior players a whole new looking team will come through next
year. o get ready for another eason and a lot of excitement.
ophomore Joe

CrO\~ell

takes an eas) point from the
free throw line.

The crowd sits anxiously as MDI and Hermon talk
strategy during a time-out.

Frosh Front Row: David Warren. Danny Hamm, Ken Petersen. Second Row:
Coach David Johnson. Man Harmon, Jo>h Moulton. Josh Reidy. Mike Bowlby.
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J From Ro1,._. Jason Allen. JeffLinlefield, Darren Morin. TJ. Warner. haw n
Treadwell. Brady Hatch. Jeff Doughty. Second RoiL' Eric Keeler. Adam M01r,
Eric Tra<,k, Craig Goodspeed. Roman Barllen. Jared Cobb. oach haw.n
Good.

enior Jason Hannan towers above the opponents as he
lofts a jumper to the hoop.

inth grader Mike Andersen drives
across mid-court.
Josh Reidy is one of many ninth
graders that participated on the
Frosh squad this ) ear.
Senior Co- aptain and starting
guard Wade Brazier '~ere driving
forces for the Hawks. \"ade was
selected as a member of the Class B
All Tourney Team.

Q:

What locker room memory
tand out the mo t?

A:
When Brent told me to bring my
white uniform to an away game, and
I did.

- Robbie Wat on

A:
La t year when we got beat by
Rockland, it wa very emotional.

- Brent Thayer

,
t

.

,;·- ~
· .

"(,·

~l ; :
.. · .

Varsitv From Rm.-.· Rich Hawc'>. Justin hav.. Matt Johnson. Brett Stuber, Chad
cript~re, Brent Thayer, Geoff BO'>'>C, Second Ro11: Assi'>tant oach hav.n
Good. hris Patten, Wade Bratier. Jason Hannan. Joe Crowell, Roy Peary, Matt
Alaimo. Coach Clayton Blood.

A:
Before the game when everyone was
excited and the lights were out with
the radio blasting, everyone's nervou and ready to go.

- Chad Scripture
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Keeping the Spirit Alive
Go -Hawk -Let' -Fight
Think how dull the games would be with no one there to lead the cheer during a big play
or to entertain the fan with a halftime how. Fortunately, we do have cheerleaders at
Hermon High that u e their peppy attitude and energetic cheer to add fun , excitement,
and a little pizazz to ba ketball games.
Many people don't realize how tough cheerleading can be. People don ' t realize that the
Hermon quad ha pent unlimited practice hour jumping, dancing, yelling, practicing
tunt and creating new routine . Cheerleader also have to deal with public opinion . For
in tance, one of the tereotype that ha alway been given to cheerleader i that they are
all airheads. That tereotype really bother Jenn Feener, a Junior and four year
cheerleader, "We have the highe t combined GPA out of all the quads in our divison, so
it i definitely not true." Feener feel that people have a picture in their mind of
cheerleader and he thinks sometime people perceive her differently because she is a
cheerleader.
"The quad ha really come a long way from previou years, and are cheering at a much
higher level..." tate coach Deni e Rinaldi." ... orne of their bigge t improvement have
been in their tunt and dance routines." Thi i reflected by the quads great di play in
the January 23, 1993 cheerleading competition when they missed the second round by
only 1.5 point . Even though thi clo e call wa a disappointment to the team, it was a great
honor to be able to compete at that high of a level and hows a great improvement over
previou year .
The quad hope to earn enough money to go to cheering camp thi summer to improve
and learn kill that will help them look and perform more effectively. Thi , along with
the energy and determination of the squad, will definitely make them winner in '94.

During half-time at the
Bangor Auditorium,
Hermon cheerleaders
perform their routine to
the music of" Rock in
Robbin".

..
Q

JV Front Row: Kim Cantwell, Kelli Howard, Laura Krause, Jess tea Mushrow,
Karen Caldwell, Second Rm• Brandi Bowers, Katie Millard, Angte Brown,

Kell~~:i~~ ~~~;k;~;;~~ J;~~osni,;;~vet Guiggey.
cheering a legitimate port?

A:
o, because when you play other
sport people don't stereotype you.
-Aimee Elmer

A:
Cheering i. not all seriousness, but
people don't realize how hard things
are.
-Kri ti Edger
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Varsity Front Row: Shanna Timberlake, Angela Edger, Kristi Redman, Summer
Kathan, Heather Gray, Second Row: Aimee Elmer, Kara Smith, Theresa Thompson, Jenn Feener, Kristi Edger, Kia Jolin, Michelle Stolt., Third Row: The Hawkicole oderberg.

Sophomore Trin Dooley and ninth grader Lori Hannan
race each other in the senior wing of Hermon High.

Sprinting Spirit
An Up and Coming Sport At Hermon High
Indoor track, coached by Mr. Philip Bailey, represent one of the
malle t, yet most spirited and enthusia tic group of athlete at
Hennon Higg. Anyone who commit their time to running
outside in 20 weather, waiting through seven hour meet , and
keeping their body in fit condition for three month mu t have a
good reason for doing so. Fre hman, Lori Hannan' rea on for
her committment to the team wa imply, "I like to run."
Lori compete in the 60 yard, 300 yard, and the relay. he ay
he really enjoys running the hort di tances.
Even people who don't like running could find omething to do
in track. First year competitor Kay lee Emerson, says, "A great
thing about thi sport i that there are several choice of event to
pick from." Some of the e include; shot put, long jump, pole
vault, and the high jump.
Even though you may ee a bigger crowd of fans at a ba ketball
game than at a track meet, it doe n 't mean that track i any le s
competitive. inth grader Dan Harriman feels a strong en e of
competition a teach meet becau e there are more than two chool
competing at the arne time. Mo t member of the track team
agree that the reason they are con idered a" mall group" i only
becau e not many people are familiar with the port.
It i easy to ee that the member of the track team are a
piritedgroupofstudent. They
truly put their heart and oul
into their feet when they're out
on the track.

ophomore Kaylee Emerson and
junior Allen Adams are two of
Hermon's shot -putter . They practice together for competitions held
at the nh ersity of Maine.

Q:

Do you feel your port will have
more involvement in the future?
I don't really becau e it doe n't get
much recognition. If more people
talk and pub! icity picks up it would.
-Phil Hamm

I think the more people become
ucce~sful, the more people it will
bring in.

-D.J. Glazier
From Row: Michelle Levasseur. Kaylee Emerson. D.J. Glazier, Lori Hannan,
Amy Fiske, Second Row: Eric Lane. Jessica Hornyak, Dan Harriman, Alan
Adam'>, Angelic Violette, Allison Charlou , Genevieve Harper. Coach Phillip
Bailey.
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"Batter Up!"
Hermon Nine Strives for Team Unity
The Hermon Hawk' 1992 baseball team had a very ucce ful ea on. Their final
record of 7 win and 9 lo · e carried them into po t eason play where they were
eliminated by Ell worth.
The ba eball team's sen e of unity i what Coach Jon Perry credited theirsucces to. As
a three year coach, Perry wa able to help bring Hermon Ba eball from a young team
with a lot of potential to what they are today. Senior Jeff Bragg and Jason Quinn
showed great leader hip for the team in the 92 ea on. The great pitching from Matt
Alaimo and Roy Peary and the teamwork of the infielder gave the Hawk a trong
defen ive team to add to their greatoffen ive di play. Thi "togetheme "has provided
the player with a deep ense of loyalty to ba eball and each other. During the sea on,
player · often pend free time together going out to eat or watching a movie. Even during
the off- ea on and summer, player participate in baseball leagues together and remain
clo e friend . This, along with the great sport ofba eball, really showed up a last year'
ba eball team struggled to be the best.
Another edge that upport Hermon Ba eball i the player' love of the game it elf.
Yar ity team player Harold Ru ell like ba eball becau e it' fun to play, it relaxe him
and he feel the competition i · great. Harold ays "the be t part of ba eball i when the
attitude i up and everyone doe their be t to do their part on the team. Junior Yar ity
player Eric Fielder feel much the arne way, "Our players have a lot of kill and our
friend hip with each other make the team work hard a they can to win".
Coach Perry i really looking forward to the 1993 eason. The team's combined talents,
good moral, and continued improvement demon trated during the 1992 sea on hould
carry them into the new season, and increa e their bid for the tournament.

P C All tar Matt Alaimo rears back to fire a
fastball across home plate.
Coach Perry help the infield regain their composure
in a clo e game against Orono.

T J Warner takes a pitch that ju t
mis ed the inside corner.
Scott MacDonald rounds third on
his way home.
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JV From Row: Eric Keezer, Matt Deraspe, Jason Allen, Chas Scott, Jason
Winchenbach, Josh Hunsinger, TJ Warner, Second Row: Coach Mark Fitzpatrick,
Geoff Bosse, Eric Fielder, Allen Adams, Joey Crowell, Brent Pullen, Robbie
Watson, Brady Hatch, Ben Spaulding, Jeff Littlefield.

Junior Varsity pitcher Brent Pullen stretches toward
the plate as he delivers the ball. Brent's style improved
dramatically as the eason progressed.
Junior aptains Roy Peary and Harold Russell
established a strong work ethic and sense of responsibility with help from coaches David Morris and Jon
Perry.

Q:

What was your mo t
embarrassing moment in
ba eball?

A:
When I was rounding econd in Little
League and my cup fell down my leg
and I slid into third holding the cup on
my knee.

-Marc O'Clair

A:
When I made four errors in one
inning.

- Matt Derap e

A:
When I wa winding up and my foot
lipped in the dirt and the ball bounced
ten feet in front of the ba e.

- Matt Alaimo
Varsity From Row · Morgan Kneeland , Chad Scripture, Jon Eldridge, Scott
haw, coil MacDonald, Marc 0 ' lmr, Jason Raymond, Robbie Watson, econd
Rm• Coach Jon Perry, Darren Morin, Joey rowell, Mall Alaimo, Jeff Bragg,
Roy Peary, Richard Hawe~ . Justin haw, Jason Quinn, Coach David Morris.
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inth grader Heidi Pace crashes into the
Orono catcher on her wa) to home plate.
my Luce patches up her battle wounds
in preparation for the game.

Q:

What wa the mo t memorable
bu ride during the oft ball eaon?

A:
When we had a spitball fight on the
bu and they tuck to the ceiling.

-Tori Adams

A:
When we fini hed our game before
the boys, and we went down to the
store, and when the boys were done
they wanted to go to the tore, but we
wouldn't let them.

- Kara Smith

A:
When Mr. Pinkham hollered at Mr.
Rinaldi.

- Heidi Glazier
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Varsity Front Row: Heidi Pace. Heather Herrick. Michelle Blackmore. Lori
Bragg. Lori Davis, Tori Adams. Jayne Frost. Second Row: Carla Ltndsey, Jen
John~ton. Rassy Mitchell, Deb Ward , Tracy Cassidy, Tanya Winchenbach, D.J .
Glazter, Heather Pace. Marcie Burr, Wendy Davi~. Ruth Daudelin, Coach
Vincent Manilli.

Powerhouse To Be
Young Talent Working To Be Champs
With two wins and ten lo e , the 1992 oftball team was plagued with hardluck. On
everal occa ions the Lady Hawk nine jumped to an early lead in the game, but slowly the
opposition chipped away and got the better of the Hawks. The team experienced a growing
ea on and the two wins they did earn were very unexpected victories. The wins came
against strong MDI and Orono teams. With each win, the team became more and more
aggre sive.
The Hawk had a couple of ways of pumping up . One occurred at the start of each inning.
The infield hollered "Let's", the outfield hollered "Go", and everyone hollered "Hawks".
Coach Marzilli upplied the team with "power pills" (jelly beans), which were suppo ed
to be taken during the game whenever omeone felt the need. They my teriou ly
di appeared long before game time.
The team is very young. This year alone they had twenty girls play on J.V., while many
player stood out on var ity too. Coach Marzilli even nicknamed two of hi players
"vaccum cleaners", shortstop Tanya Winchenbach and third base player Tori Adams
becau e nothing ever got by them (except hard ground balls between third and short and
hard line drives down the third base line). First year player Jaynie Fro t took the starting
position at first base, while J.V. players Heidi and Heather Pace moved up to take
important roles on the varsity squad.
Tanya Winchenbach eemed to think that a lack of self-confidence wa the rea on why
they won so few games, and that they need to work harder and be more seriou in practice.
Even though the team didn't do a well as they would have liked to, the highlight were
still there. The bigge t highlight for the team according to Debbie Ward was "getting hit
off of Buck port' Jen Wardwell", which Tori Adams and Jayne Frost did.
While the players will begin to better their attitudes and become more eriou about the
sp rt, next year's team will be a Powerhouse to Be.
inth grader Kelly mith wi nds up to deliver the ball
to homeplate.
T he Junior arsity infield holds a " pow-wow" on the
pitcher's mound with Coach Rinaldi.

J V Front Ro11·: Michaela Hunt. Amy Luce, Kelly Web!>ter, Jen Feener, Jod1e
Weston. haron eavy. Libby mall, Second Ro11: Amy tewan . Heidi Glazier,
Emily Bogan. tephanie Huff, Heather Curless, Kara mith , Heather nderhill,
Kelly mith . Melissa Curtis, Back Roll': Coach Joseph Rinaldi.

-

Wendy Davis concentrates before
pitching the ball.
1i y urtis th rO\\ the ball
du ring an infield warm-up session.
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Starting Fresh
1991-92 Tennis Teams Look To New Coach
In different school different ports are recognized in different ways. Here at Hennon the
tenni team doesn't get that much attention. Jasmin Tracy, currently a junior who played
last year, thinks "it' becau e ba eball and oftball are pretty well known ... if they really
tarted to recognize tenni as a port, they'd be really suprised at how good we are ... and
what we're capable of."
The 1992 tenni team had an a erage ea on with the experienced seniors ba ically
making up the team, and new undercla s, along with the new coach, Vincent Bernabei,
making up the rest.
long with the new coach come the need for players to adapt. And adapt they did. The
1993 team should demon trate to all their ability to adapt to able leadership, and to
perform at a more competitive level. "In the past year we've had coache thatdidn 't know
much about the port and Ia t year he (Bernabei) played for UMaine, where he was ranked
highly ... "he helped u alot and got us into the swing of the things ... he taught us alot and
that' omething we really needed," Tracy aid about the new coach.

Jamie Douglass, Jill Henry, Jamie Andersen, Tina
and Jasmin Traq work on their en ice in
the gym.

Do~ on

ophomore Ann Redman concentrates on the ball
to improve her accuracy.

Q:

What made you want to play
tenni ?

A:
Because it i my favorite port and I
enjoy playing it.
- Jamie Douglass

A:
Because it' fun, and I wanted to do
something in the spring.

- Brett Stuber
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Fro/11 Ro11 Brett Stuber, Ann Redman, Karen Caldwell , Jamie Douglas~. Jenn
Li5comb, Jamie Andersen, Travis Morgan, Second Row: Allison Lee. Kathleen
Hansen, Jill Henry. Scott Pickard, un Speed. Emir Cehajic, Shawn Bennen,
Coach Vince Bernabei.

enior field hockey player Angela Clark plays with the
determination that athletes must sustain over their season.

Leader Of The Pack
Hermon Athletes Strive for Excellence
Throughout each eason athlete trive to become in trumental
part of their team. At the end of each sea on coache recognize
their player by nominating them for the Penob cot Valley
Conference award . Each coach nominate a player according to
the po ition that they play. All the coache will then vote on
which athlete they feel tand out in that position. Coache al o
try and lobby their team throughout the tate. For example,
Coach Tim Thornton sent score to the Portland paper in hope
of other teams and coache hearing about how trong the girls
basketball team i thi year. The more coaches hear about team ,
the better the chance athlete have of making the PVC or AllState team.
Coach Jon Perry has been in the hoe of the e coache . Last year
three of hi ba eball player were selected to make the first team.
Harold Rus ell, Roy Peary and Matt Alaimo were the lucky
recipients. It is the hope of each coach that they have player
qualifying for PVC awards. It is also the hope of the player to
be noticed for their time and dedication.
Senior Kerri Downing, a senior captain of soccer and ba ketball,
was cho en a a PVC recipient for occer. She al o made the
coache all tar team for basketball, which the coache decided
on in January. Janis Adams wa also cho en a a recipient for the
PVC award for occer. Jani stated that he enjoys occer
becau e of the feeling he get when the team win and the fact
that he ha developed her kill and feel confident in her ability
to play. When it come to sport many people realize it takes a lot
of time and energy. The PVC are a good way of howing how
athletes can be honored for their dedication.

Chris Moor dashes for pos e ion of
the ball. Dedication and commitment
are an important qualitie for athletes to possess.
enior Kerri Poland writhes in pain
as trainer herry Weeks administers fir t aid. Injury and pain are
risks that all athletes take when they
make the decision to play.

ALL TARS From Row: Heidi Pace-All PVC Soccer, Liza Doughty- All Star
Basketball, Jayne Frost -All PVC Softball, Second Row: Harold Russell - All
PVC Baseball. Jason Hannan - All Star Basketball, Chad S ripture- All PVC
Golf, Kerri Downing- All PVC Soccer & All Star Basketball, Janis Adams- All
PVC Soccer, Third Row: Roy Peary- All PVC Baseball, Wade Brazier- All Star
Basketball.
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Bronze Patrons
Financial Security Alliance
Miami N rth
Dancing Bear ur ery School
Tapley Pool , Inc.
Ham tead Farm Bread and Breakfa t
Hermon Town Office
Bob Howard Company
Budget Motor Inn
orogala Show Ribbon and Trophie
Moleon Realty
Dorr' Equipment Company

Perry and Morrill Contractor
Maine Development A ociate
Cindi' Family Hair tyling
Go TV and Appliance, Inc.
Hermon Volunteer Re cue Squad
Village Market
Hermon High Office Adrnini tration and Staff
Hermon High Guidance Department
R. L. Overlock and Son
Holiday Inn
ERA Daw on-Bradford Company

Silver Patrons

Pinkham Redemption
Pearson Heating Oils
McGlaughlin Seafood
Gene's Glass
R. R. Building
Dick's Mini-Mart
B andC GMC
Herbest Builder
G & S Tree Farm
The Ell worth American
Ina' Ceramic Shop

To the Cia s of 1993

Best Wishes to All Graduates

I

DEAD RIVER COMPANY

Hermon High School

I

103 South Main Street
Brewer, Maine 04412
Tel. 989 - 2770

"Give what you have. To someone, it may be better
than you dare to think."
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

My heartiest congratulations and be ·t wishes for a
healthy and pro perous future. Thank you for your
leadership and your friendship.
Joseph M. Daisy

~S3~.]l~(Q):f

& Ar:
m~.t :r ~

Bob Weston, Inc.
RFD 3 BOX 139
Bangor, Maine 0440 I

(Q)~lcCID(Q)fu"

Outer Hammond Street
Hermon

4 -3751

ongratulation

Marie Hartley
and

Amy Sibley

Cia

Jtmy ...

Marie ...

Congratu[ations · 'We re proua of you. ~You [[soon 6e on your own. '1{p one to get
:Jo[[ow your aream, ana we [[ [eave tlie you upforworfv_ 6ut you can ao it. Jl.cliieve
your goafs ana [ije wi[[ 6e 6etter for you.
[ig/it on for ya!! 'We Love you,
%e aoor may not 6e open, 6ut wi[[ 6e
t]..{um ana '])ave
un[ockga! Love,
%om, 1Jatf ana Jl.[[en

of 993

The

HERMON JUNIOR FIRE
DEPARTMENT
Spon or Fire Safety and Urge
You to Check Your Smoke Detector
Once A Month and Change Batterie
Once A Year

PIZZA. SUBS. GUIDOS, LASAG NA. SPAGHETII and SALADS

~(£1-A Ol'~N
Bangor ................. Brewer

947-2771 E
:

DE~~;Rv

TAKE-OUT

i989-2333

:495 So Main Street Brewer
·
'

33 Uncoln Street, Bangor •••••••••••••••• •
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Complete Food Service
Equipment Dealer
1212 State Street
Bangor, Maine

Monday - Friday
7:00- 5:00
945-9463
I -800-432-7814

eottt~rttt\Jia,titJ?Lj f
Class of 1993

'\'\ 10\'\ \f l("ll) MORTIC <\'\\
'llCe

•
&."01<" M
207,..,2 II1S

(lU01

8RQC)K 'o$~\4 TH

s..ngot '"'·""'-

CLARK-PIPER CHAPEL
Brewer, Maine
BOLENS & TROY-SILT
LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT
SNOW REMOVAL EQUIPMENT

LaBEAU CHAPEL
Orono, Maine
39 FREEDOM PARK WAY
BANGOR , MAINE 04401

FREEDOM POWER EQUIPMENT
CRAIG A. COUSINS
BUSINESS 848-7454
RESIDENCE 848-2856

Shop'nSave

Shawna Bowers

Congratu[ations C[ass of 1993
from

Carmel Video
Rt 2 Carmel
848-3322

Congratulations

Congratulations

Creative Corners Nursery School
Cla of 1980

Troop 146
Thank for all the fun!

AUTO * HOME * BUSINESS * LONG HAUL TRUCKING
CAR DEALERS * GARAGES * LIFE AND DISABILITY

2(usse[[

R SSELL D. PATIE
COMMERCIAL ACCOU T SPECIALIST
848-3326
R.R. #2, BOX 6030
BA GOR, M INE 0440 I

RCA
Westinghou e
Maytag
Whirlpool
Jenn-Air
Fred Noyes
Owner
1215 Broadway
Bangor, Maine 04401
942-5577

- - Compliments of - ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SLEEPER'S
PHOTO LABS
2 Locations to Serve You Better
942 - 2144
942-0004

40 Broadway

353 Main Street

1J. P atten Jlgency

Suburban
Propane
Quanlum

Neighborhood service from nationwide professionals.
Coldbrook Road - Hermon
942-5514

Congratulations to the Class of 1993
from

The Country Market
A Full Convenience Store

* Fre

h Donut & Coffee

* Ice Cream
* Pizza

* Deli

* Videos
Open 7 Days A Week
6 AM to 10 PM Mon- at
7:30AM to 10 PM un

Route 2 * Hermon

848-2440
Fresh brewed coffee as
served in the finest
restaurants ays
HO, PIT LITY.

Compliments of
The Hermon Teacher
Association

An ideal service for-

Best Wishes
to

The Class of 1993

* Sandwiche

CANTEEN

Teachers Lounges
Banl-..s
General Offices
Insurance Firm..,
ales Offices
mall Bu..,ines'>es
L.tvv Office"

CANTEEN SERVICE CO. ,
244 PERRY ROAD. BGR. 945 - 5688

B E ST O F L U CK CLASS OF 1993

jl D. A. PEARSON HEATING OILS II
"Serving You r Family Since 1965"

H. E.

CLIFF

SONS INC.

All our best to Hermon's achievers.

* Out tanding 24 Hour Service
* Service Contract

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
SITE WORK

*Oil Tank In urance
* H2 Fuel, Kero, Mixed Die el
*Budget Plan
* Automatic Deliverie
* Senior Citizen Di count
CALL TODAY AND $AVE
848-5463
or
1-800-773-0ILS

Congratulations
Hermon High School
Class of 1993

Eme!f
sTu D I

AND

OINC

Hor eback Road
R.F.D. #1 , Box 161
Carmel, Me 04419
(207) 848-3282
1(800) 894-3202

"Michelle, you're the best!!"
Dan , Evelyn and of cour e, Tyler.

EXCAVATOR - DOZER - BACKHOE
GRAVEL - SAND - LOAM- FILL
ROADS - HOUSE LOTS - PARKING LOTS
DRIVEWAYS - SUBDIVISIONS - PAVING
LOTS CLEARED
SEWER AND WATER LINES
DRAINAGE LINES
SEPTIC SYSTEMS
* TANK REMOVAL - TRUCKING

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

848-5754

STRATHAM TIRE

DAVE SLEEPER

9 Target Industrial Circle
Bangor, Maine

PRESIDENT
REALTOR , GAl

£B

..... ·

MAINE - NEW HAMPSHIRE REGION

OPEN DAILY

139 STATE ST. • BANGOR , MAINE 04401
BUSINESS (207) 942-2304
Residence (207) 848-3054
FAX
(207) 942-8099

8-5
Charlie Thayer

·----------------------------------~
"Order by phone & take it home."

~YII2\..M0119{rr fJvD7l2(~rr
(Sub , Chicken & Pizza)

Store Manager
Home: (207) 48-3760

Toll Free: 1- 00-698-7353
Office: (207) 942-6338

•

HERMON MOTOR COMPANY
INC.
RT. 2 BOX 4360
HERMON CORNER
848-3531

662 Hammond Street
Bangor, Maine
947-7338

Warren L. Curtis, LSAC, NCAC II
Executive Director
Bangor

* Ell

worth

* Hermon * Waterville

1-800-640-8839
848-2750

Asking for help is not easy.. .let us help you make it easier.
The Way Back (Age 10-17)
100 Pleasant Street
Waterville, ME 04901

HAMEL FUELS
YES! WE HAVE:

Compliments of

FUEL OIL * KEROSENE * LP GAS * GASOLINE
DIESEL * MODERN HEATING INSTALLATION & SERVICE
BUDGET PAYMENT PLANS * SERVICE CONTRACTS

Lougee & Fredericks Inc.
Florists

Call Us Today

292 tate treet
947-4521

546 Hammond treet
947-7102

Bangor, Maine
04401

Wickes has all it takes
to build all you need.

Sinclair Fuel
Residential & Commercial
24 Hour Burner Service
#2 Fuel - Kero - Die el
1. 15 Day

ash Price
2. Per Paid Fuel
3. Service ontracts
4. Same Day Delivery

Family owned and operated by Doug Sr.
Doug Jr. Sale and Delivery
Linda Fo Di patcher

Hermon, Maine
848-5050

Compliments
of

Foley
Funeral Hollle

299 Union Street
Bangor, Maine
942-0392

Maine Suburban Properties
P.O. BOX 269
Levant, M E 04456
Residential and Commercial
Rental Properties
884- 7464

Best of Luck
to the

C{ass of 1993
from your
Project Graduation Committee

Corner Country Store

U Call We Haul

Wet Levant
884-7137

Redemption Center
P.O. BOX 2741
848- 0817

Piper's Country Store
Levant Village
884- 8437

Located at the corner of the Coldbrook and
Bog Roads - Rt. 2

Compliments of

Compliments of

Pinetree Machine

Penobscot Veterinary
Hospital

Pine Tree Road,Herrnon
RFD #1 BOX 400
Carmel, ME 04419

Compliments of

Dysart's Truck Stop
&

Restaurant
Coldbrook Road
Exit 44 I-95

411 Davis Road
Bangor
947- 6783

A Good <rent Builder

William C. McDougall III
Builder
Energy Efficient Construction
P.O. BOX 182
Carmel, ME 04419
(207) 848 - 2233

J

%is Signature Page Compfiments of
C & K Variety
Hermon Corner

Maine's College of Business, Health
and Professional Studies
Programs of Study Include:
Accounting
Nursing
Management
Professional Studies
Marketing
Sport Management

Court & Conference Reporting
Management Information Sys.
Business Teacher Education
Paralegal Studies
Medical/Legal Assisting

For More Information Write or Call
Husson College, One College Circle, Bangor ME 04401
947-1121 , Ext. 218

Caf(gs & Crafts

Countryside
9--fairsmytlie

Debbie Higgins
Hermon Center

(

.~

848 - 3230
* Cakes for all occasions
* Cake decorating supplies

RR#2
Bangor, ME 0440 I

*Greeting cards & Gift wrap
* Party supplies
Profc-,-,ional Photographer'>
of Amenca. Inc.

(207) 862- 5224

I

BEL

BER

RD E. LITTLEFIELD

I

210 WE. TER AVE UE
Hampden. ME 04444

United
Bank of Hermon

137 State Street
Bangor, Maine 04401
Mike Stott, President
942-2310

JACAMAR KENNELS

"Local Banking For Your Convenience"
Lobby Hour
Drive- p

Route 2 Hermon Corner
Hermon

croiays Computer
Service

BOARDING * GROOMING * BELGIAN SHEEPDOGS

Matne'slndependent CommunitY Bank

M-T 8:30-3:00
Fri. :30-4:00

Blackstream Road- Hermon, Maine
848-3649

D

PORTRAITS
PHOTOGRAPHER

airstyling for the Entire Family

M-T 8:30-4:30
Fri. 8:30-6:00
Sat. 9:00-12:00 oon
Phone 84 -7541
Fax 848-7543

RFD 2 BOX 2480
Coldbrook Road
Hermon, Maine 04401-9652

MARILY N. RUSSELL
CAROL J. RUSSELL
(207) 848-5613

earl h

OTAL
NSPORT
RVICES

Smit

FOODS
Professionally Sen•icing the Food Industry

E TIRE STATE OF MAl E
Hampden
9~5-9479

800-828-FOOD
FAX 945-0259

Groceries, Produce, Meats,
Froten, Paper Goods, Janitorial Supplies,
Table Top Items, and More

live Ole General Store
Congratu[ations tBecky ((jert)

m

HARDWARE
GROCERIES
and
BLUE SEAL FEEDS

SENTRY.

Hardware

H.O. BOUCHARD, INC.

II

TRANSPORT, HAMPDEN, ME.

Helping Industry
to Build Business
Serving the transportation needs of indu try
throughout the continental United State and
eastern Canada for over 30 year .

HAMPDEN - 862-4070
MILLINOCKET - 723-8584

MEETING ROOMS

BRAEiEi

•

BANQUETS

•

WEDDINGS

ll.a1ne Resla~11ant Assomt10n

Keeping the wheels turning since 1854
N .H . BRAGG & SONS
William P. Zoid is

92 PERRY ROAD. P 0 BOX 927
BANGOR. MAINE 04401
(207)947-8611

Outer Hammond Street . Bangor Ma.ne 04401 • (207 ) 942-6325

RESIDENTIAL
COMM ERCIAL

A A FOUND&TIONS
POURED CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS
RETAINING WALLS • FLOORS • WALKS
FREE ESTIMATES
(207) 848-5187

ALAN ASHLEY
BOX 1001
CARMEL , MAINE 04419

Compliments of

J-[ermon %eac£ow
(jolf C{ub

WOODROW W. CROSS AGENCY
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE & BONDING

SALES* LEASING* SERVICE* PARTS
KEY BANK PLAZA
23 WATER ST. I P. 0 . BOX 13B3
BANGOR, ME 04401
TEL. : 947-7345

Irwin A. Singer, President

P.O. Box 1424 * Bangor, ME 04402
Maine Only (800) 244-5718

MMH

HARTT

Maine Material Handling, Inc.

TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS, INC.
262 Bomarc Road

(207) 947-1106

1554 Hammond Street
Bangor, Maine 04401
(207) 942-2042

* Bangor, Maine 0440 I
1- 00-564-1774 (Maine)
1-800-341-1586 (Outside)

Over 30 Years Of Setving The Bangor A7Pi=
.

... " .

"Wattr When Y-Ou

Want It:'.

At. 81: RESIDENTIAL
.. • · Homes
U
'!

• Farms

• Businesses

FREE
ESTIMATES

.' 848-5520:
•. .

"------

~~~ 1.-800-244'!'5520

Mailing Address: RFD 2, Box 670, Garmel, ME 04419

Northern Maine Junction
MARKET

Con gratulations

Deli-Lunch Counter-Pizza-Subs
Videos-New Releases Weekly

to the

SENIOR CLASS

of

Meats, Produce, Cold Beer, Wines
Megabucks - Instant Lottery
Gasoline
Major Credit Cards Accepted
Food Stamps Welcome
Open 365 Days
Route 2, Hermon
848-3472

HILLCREST COTTAGE MOTEL
CABINS

1993
from the
Hermon High School
Boosters Club

POOL-ELECTRIC HEAT-TV-HOUSEKEEP! G
FULL BATHS
SCE IC VIEW with PIC IC FACILITIES
3 miles from
Down Hill or Cross Country Skiing- Snowmobile Trails
9 miles West of Bangor on U.S. Route 2
Frank and Anita Hill

SUPPORTING OUR
STUDENTS AND SCHOOLS
IS SOMETlllNG
SPECIAL AT

"
8hOIU8

Dawn Legassie
If li fe seems all up hill
reme mber, You can
count on us! We're
proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad,
ister***

Congratulations and Best Wishes

Compliments of

to the

Class of 1993

the

Kiwanis Club

from the

of

Hermon, Maine

Writing With A Purpose
Class

Writing With A Purpose
Yearbook Staff
Student Life
Editor

Editor-In-Chief
Kerri Poland

Heather Herrick

taff
Jani~

Adam
Dawn Scripture

Clubs and Organizations
Editor
Jayne Frost

Academics

Staff

Editor

Jas en Bailey
Tanya
Winchenbach

Debbie Ward

Staff
Scott MacDonald

Sports

People

Editor

Editor
Tory Rankin

Advisor

Staff

Vincent Marzilli

Ra y Mitchell

Marie Hartley

taff
Valarie Overlock

Chief Photographer

Copy Editor

Scott MacDonald

Tanya Winchenbach

Personal Directory

~dams,

lien 44,90,91,107,108
Adams, Janis 5,8,20,21,33,36,77,9 ,99,102,103,113
Adams, Tori 44,98,103,110
Alaimo, Matt 20,28,36,93,1 05,108,109,113
Alexander, Stephanie 20,36,7 ,93, I 08, I 09
liard, Paul 7
Allen, Daniel I0,50,91
lien, Jason 50,51, I 00, I04, I 08
Allen, Lucas 79,90
Allen, Olive
Andersen, Christopher 20,78
ndersen, Corey 56
Ander en, Jamie 4,20,34,36,80,81 ,84,86, 112
ndersen, Michael 56, I05
Annis, Brian I 0,20,23,90,91
Arnold, Matthew 56
Ayer, Shannon

1

3ailey, Jassen II, 12,21,36,77
Baker, Colleen 6,56,86,95, I03
Barker, Katie 5, 10,50,99, I06
art lett, Roman 56,57 ,59,62,97, I04
3eals, Robert 44,79
Beatham, Lori 50
Beatham, Marc 19,42
Belanger, ikki 50,52
Bemis, Jeremy 50
Bemis, Travis 56
Bennett, Joseph 50
Benson, Jason 21,36,79
Blaisdell, Heidi 21 ,36
13lier, Heather 4,21 ,23,29,35,36,80,81 ,94
3ogan, Emily Ill
\osse, Geoffery 14,44,86,93,105,108
!osse, Steven I0,56
Boulier, Bobbi Jo 44,79
Boulier, Melanie 36
Bowers, Brandi I0,56, I 00, I 06
Bowers, hawna 7,21 ,28,36
Bowlby, Michael 10,56,57,96,104
Bowley, Benjamin 44,79
13ragg, Darren 78
haley, Daniel I0, 14,44, 79
3raley, Donald 14,44,79
Braley, Rebecca 50
Brazier, Wade 8,21 ,36,93,105, 113
Brewer, Eric 56,58,61 ,86,88
3rown, Angela 3, I0,56, I 06
3rown, Christopher 50,53
.:3rown, Emily 56,84,86,99
Bryant, Troy 78
Burgess, Jon 56
urgoyne, Kain 56
3urke, Ryan 78,79
Burns, Alison 22,44,46,46,88, I03
Burns, Danielle 37
Burr, Marcie I0,44,45,98, I02, I03, I I0
Burr, Michael 22,37
Buzzell, Judy 4,56,98, I 02, I03

j
abell, Christopher 57

Caldwell, Karen 10,44,45,90,94,106,112
Campbell, Matthew 57,63,84
Cantwell, Kim 57,106
Carpenter, Ruth 22,37
Carter, Clay 57,59
Caru o, Robert P57
Cassidy, Tracey 22,77,78,79,110
Charette, Rebecca 44
Charette, Regina 10,57
Charloux, Ali. on I 0,51 ,86,90,9 ,99,107
Clark, Angela 22,23,37,86,94
Clukey, Carrie 4,57, 6,99,103
Cobb, Jared 9,90, I00, I 04
Cole, Lori 10,95
Cote, Theodore 55,93
Coulombe, Mike 57
CoWallis, Danean 10,48,57,71,95
Co Wallis, David I0,44,49,90,96
Cowan, Clyde 22,78
Cowan, Eric 57
Cowan, hawn 55,79
Cronk, Michelle I 0,57,63
Crowell, Joeseph 5, I0,90,97, I 04, I05, I08, I09
Curless, Heather ,44,99, Ill
Currie, Candace 45
Curtis, John 22,37,79
Curtis, Melissa 99,103,111
Cyr, Fayedra 22,37
Cyr, Tammy I0,22,37

@]
Daudelin, Ruth 45,79, II 0
Davis, tephanie 4, I 0,22,27 ,37, 0,84,88
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